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Holland, the Town

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Frisians Plan

MR.

Big Field
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dent to the National Union of
that Minister and Mrs. G. J. Dieketian Schools holding meetingsin
ma sailed this Friday morning and
NEW
STRUCTURE
WILL
COST
SITE
FOR
NEW
FIRE
STATION
this citv is the /act that the Christhey expect to he in Holland in the
THE
STATE
NEARLY
DISCUSSED
BY
COMMITTEE
Parade Ubor Day Morning With
tian High school gymnasium was
course of ten days. It is expected
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
1100, 900
Otto VanderVelde graduate from
Frisian Rand in CoatoMa
decorated a la Netherlandish.The
AS A FILLER
Hope last June will go to UniverThe Ways and Means C^mmitte«
^.iin ut ho™ for
gymnasium was used largelyas the
James
Boyes
has
threshed
715
sity of Chicago this fall. Leon of the Common Council,
Accordingto a report published
Uo month"Labor Day to See Frisian Fatherplace where delegates were taking
That old sinkhole at Vriesland their meals, ladies of the six Chris- in the Grand Haven Tribune that bushels of wheat from his 35 acres Bosch and Leonard F. Yntema hold Chairman Al Kleis, William C. Vanland Sports at Race Course
scholarshipsin Chicago and Illinois donberg and Andrew Hyma, met in
on M-21 is again causing contrac- tian Reformed churches of Holland city is to have still another bridge near Holland.
crossing
Grand
River.
Soon
the
•
•
•
Universities
and
will
study
there.
tors much trouble. An attempt has joining together to care for the
the city hull last evening to talk
The Holland Frisian Society it
7
been made for the past eight years wants in the way of food. Anyway county seat can be called the “City ' Another girl added to the First
oyer plans and specifications
and
to entertain its sister societies of
Ward— Mayor Vander Veen is now
The old gentleman, J. W. Boa- sites for a new and much needed
to cross that quicksandand the C. Vander Heuvel had decorated the of Bridges.”
Grand Rapids and Chicago on LaIt appears that plans for a hand- grandfather.
man, East 9th St. has postponed fire station in the southwest end of
Ottawa County Road Commission, place with windmiljs, tulips and
bor Day at the Holland fair•
•
»
some
new
bridge,
costing
$85,595,
his
trip
to
Netherlands
because
of
as well as the state officials be- other Dutch ornamentations to the
this city. Fire Chief Blom has been
grounds. The local Frisians are
The
republicans
.nominated
the
have
been
made.
The
bridge
is
to
war conditions. He expects to go working on this proposed station
lieved they had succeeded. Tempo- delight of the 180 delegates from
making great preparation for a
be erected at the north limits of followingcdunty ticket: Sheriff, later.
rary bridges were constructed at abroad who had registered.
plan for a number of years. The
program that will run largely to
John Vaupell; Judge of probate,
first, doing service for a number
sports and one great game that has
News in the past ten years has
Another unusual feature of this Grand Haven on US31, to replace
NIGHT OPERATOR AT PERK never boon played here before is a
The Misses Rosbach and the little
of years. No concrete was laid on convention is the fact that every- the present structureacross the so- S. L. Tate; clerk, Geo. D. Turner;
ofien pointed out the imperative MARQUKTTK STATION CUNcalled
south
channel.
register
of
deeds,
Aloys
Bilz;
Indian girl who accompaniedthem
ithe approaches to the bridge .until thing has been paid for by Holland
Frisian ball game called "Keatsen’*
fire protection,
FRONTED BY GUNMAN
The plans for this beautifulnew Treasurer,.David Walker; Prose- left again for the mission station needs of
the contractors were fully con- and the members of the different
--three teams, three men on a team
especially
in
that
part
of
the
city,
AFTER MIDNIGHT
bridge have been approved by the cuting attorney,Geo. W. McBride; in New Mexico after visiting in
vinced that the road would stay.
-and the contest will be between
congregations and not a penny will
for it is the cheapest insurance that
Board and circuit court commissioner; E. Holland and Zeeland.
It took more than two years to have to be drawn from the Chris- SUte Administrative
Holland.Chicago and Grand Rapids
Holland could possibly secure conbuild a permanentbridge with pil- tian School Union. This speaks well bids for the construction will be Soule, and Arend Visscher,coroner
The sport program will be
Grand Haven Tribune— A sticksidering
the
small
fire
losses
coversecured
immediately.
C. W. Grey and Wm. H. Finch. For
.lars of reinforced concretecassoned for those interested in this city
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
up man held up J. H. Reed, night held in the oval of the race track
ing
a
period
of
a
quarter
of
a
cenA Grand Haven committee in- Legislature,C. Van Loo.
TODAY
• to bed rock. It appears now that
telegraphoperator of the Pere and the grandstand will be throw*
since it is the first instanceon rec• • •
tury which has been due almost enthe attempts were made to com- ord where the Union treasury was cluding Mayor Peter, Carl Bowen,
Marquette railway station at Grand open to the Frisians.The opening
The school census of Holland
McKinley, the noted Holland tirely through the efficiency of Hol- Haven, shortly after midnight and remsrks will be made by Jacob
plete the permanent fill on both not drawn upon for at least part of county engineer; William H. Louland s firemen and the modern
sides of the bridge and a starts was the expenses. The delegations’ tit of the conservationdepartment; shows an increase of 16 over last horse of the Boone family finished
got away with $61.71 from the Oosterbaan, president of the Friequipmentavailable.
made at the east side. The top cov- praise of Holland’s hospitality was W. E. Baumgardner,city manager, year.
4th in the free-for-all of the gOuid
. Ui, , r, ticket office safe. At the point of sian Society.
1st Ward ..............................
258
ering was taken off but when new unquestionedduring the entire and William M. Connelly, member
In the evening at 8 o’clock there
revolver Reed was made to unmay figures and plana alock.
of the Ottawa County Road Com2nd Ward ..............................
138
dirt was dumped in the spot the week.
was pitted against the best trotting
the safe and lay low in the wi be another orogram at Odd
and one site in particularwas dia3rd Ward .............................
363
mass gradually settled and muck
horses in America. Tiverton won
Pere Marquette office while the Fellows hall on (Antral Ave. This
A resume of the convention do- mission,met Monday night to sur,
4th Ward ..............................
157
oored up filling the surrounding ings is found elsewhere in this is- vey the specification and approve
the race. McKinley’s time in the cussed, namely the triangle, the
the
plans.
Itc
of
the fifth ward pollth,pl.». Lde
‘the
territory for 200 feet. Whether in sue.
three heats w-as 2:05*4, 2:06, 206*4.
Of course this has not been dev- officers to follow.
The bridge will be 200 feet long
911
time the new bridge will be inTiverton took the first two heats
The program is to start rather
nitcly decided upon as some felt the
and
the
plans
call
for
four
50
foot
jured is difficult to conjecture.It
in Mi second less time than Me i new station should be located a
Mr. Reed was a little late in get- early in the morning at 8:30 when
spans,
40
feet
wide
with
six-foot
is said that even the Pere Marting away from the office, he said a parade will be formed at WashCHRISTIAN SCHOOL ELECT pedestrian passages on either side FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY Kinley’s records for that race.
| few block farther west but the city
quette tracks directly north of the
Gov. Fred M. Warner spoke to j owns this propcrtly and there and was just leaving the waiting ington Square when the marchers
OFFICERS BEFORE ADof the main drive. It will be built
bridge have been affected by the
the farmers at Farmers Picnic at | would be no expense buying a site. room when a small man dressed in will go to Odd Fellows’ hall led by
JOURNMENT
Misa Mae ElizabethDe Free, Jenison Park.
of reinforced concrete with conshifting of this road bed.
rough, unkempt clothes advanced a Frisian band of Chicago of 10
It is said that this locationwould
_
.. —
Crete piers or pedestalssupporting daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. De
When a start was made on this
out of the dark saying “stick ’em p eces preceded by a Frisian cou• • •
immediately give three avenues to
Before
adjourning
today
the con- each span. A clearance of six feel'P^* °f Zeeland, was wed to Rev.
'fill of purely quicksand the State
Bids for the building of New get to a fire in the west end of the up" and pressed a revolver on ple riding in a horse and buggy. At
mention of the National Christian from the water will be made be- Anthony Luidens of West Hoboken,
Road Departmentpurchased an enSchool Union held at the Four- tween the piers for the passage of N. J., formerly of Holland.The < amegie Hall on Hope campus will city and a block or two extra, when Reed's chest. Covering the oper- 9 odock all the members and
tire hill of sand and gravel from
ator every minute the robber forced guests will gather at Odd Fel Iowa*
teenth Street Christian Reformed
marriage was performed by Rev. be receivedby secretaryof the col- there is an oaiy get away as is him to retrace his steps and open hall on Central avenue, from where
a farmer living about a quarter church elected its hoard for the small boats.
lege council Arend Visscher.
possible on that fork, would amount
Ornamentalpedestals supporting Peter Moerdyke of Holland, uncle
of a mile from the sinkhole.More
Marriage licenses:Peter Schip- to very little when it comes to the safe and then warned him to they will eavp in a group for the
ensuing year. These are president clustersof electric lights will fur- of the bride and by Rev. Benj.
than half of that young mountain
lay low before he called anyone as fairgrounds at 10 o’clock.Dinner
A. S. De Jong of Chicago: secre- ther ornament the handsome struc- Hoffman of Zeeland and Rev. J. per, 20, Holland, Grace De Bruin, delay.
has been dumped in this maw in
he bundled the money in a dirty win
iervtfaa1l 11 o’clock. The
19,
Holland.
Samuel
W.
Miller,
The
expense
to
build
the
station
^enr*v Kuiper of Sheboygan, ture. The Grand Haven committee Meengs. Mrs. Wynand Wichers,
the earth which never seemed to
well-known Frisian game “KeatWis.; treasurer.Anthony Meter of suggested the present light plins sister of the bride was matron of Holland,Ora Frances Langdon,AU has been figured all the way from towel and said there were two men
be satisfied. At least one team of
Lansing. III. Thb board members be changed to correspond with the honor. The News devoted a half legan; Albert P. Kleis, 28, Holland, $12,000 to $15,000.Chief Blom ad- with him who would be on guard
b#,rln at 12 oV,0ckhorses and wagon and a couple of
for a time after he left the prem- Other Frisian games to be played
elected were Dr. Peter H<*kstra of fixtures used on Seventh street and column to these nuptials at the Anna
,
Ter Vree,
.....
26,
..........
Holland;
.. .John
...... vocatos a bungalow type, however
ises.
automobile trucks, a temporary Grand Rapids, Mr. J. Bushouse of
during the afternoonare Fetie
J. De Weerd, 20, Holland, Jennie ! 1n1othin*definitely has been decided.
which will eventuallybe carried to time.
dge
Reed called Sheriff Steketee imfenDflrou,i*«; Ringgooien
Kalamazoo.Henry Kuiper of She- the new bridge and on to the main
Schrotenbocr, 19,
tRe committee wishing full informa•
•
•
id a:
sand
are somewhere in the bottom
mediately and this morning detecR,nWooien fen froul• *
j Hon and data before taking action.
boygan, Wis. These are all re- bridge crossing Grand River.
Seth Nibbelink has purchased a
of that hole. The horses simply elected members. A new member
tives Gillef and Stickle from the jou; Balgooien fen frouljeu; HirThe
new
structure
will
be
located
Miss Mane Yonker, of Grand ' K ,‘0r "eTal y®ar", Mr- B,om has
sank from sight and the driver was
named is Mr. C. Aue of Orange 150 feet west of the present one fine saddle horse from the Billings Haven, and Mr. Egbert Winter of|!l f? w°Hong hard to get new Pere Marquette railway office at drinnen my kindernissenfen manlStables in Chicago.
just able to save himself before the City, Iowa.
Grand Rapids were here to thor- jcu; Prysen van de lino snye fen
Shelbyvillewere wed. Note- Prof | equipmentand asserts the present
and be connected with fills of about
slimy oore covered the heads of
oughly investigate.
•
•
•
frouljeu'T pP*IJen ,en man0*u en
1200 feet. The one on the north will
Wint-r i, now on the Hope ooIIcrc
the animals.
Had the robber not been so anxiCarl Bigge has opened insurance
STRANGER ROLLS DOWN
be considerablylonger than on the
faculty and preaches each Sunday ments set by the National Board of ous he might have gotten a better
This bog has been one of the
The sports committee consists of
h ire Underwriters.It is understood
DUNE; GETS JAIL TRIP south. This location will cut out offices in Holland and has become at Saugatuck.
______
moat difficultfor road commissionhaul as the freight cash
was in a
a
citizen. Note: He lived in Holthat
the
committee
recommended
the present reverse curve and con“d
ers and contractors to contend
land ten years and then left this
While wanderingamong the sand
some added equipment In the' wav
whlch Heed
with. This spot in the road has dunes near the Oval at Grand Ha- nect up straight with US31 lead- city. A few months ago it was re- -Mrs. Andrew Steketee, Jr. and of more hoes, etc., la«» evenina succeeded in withholding. Nothing
ing to the main bridge,
little
son,
Leonard,
are
guests
of
cost the state of Michigan thou- ycn, Frank I.a More rolled down
else was taken but the loose cash.
ported that he shot and killed himRev. and Mrs. John K. Kuizrngn at
sands upon thousands of dollars the bank of a steep hill and was i 'Soundings were made early in self in Detroit.
The gunman disappeared Into the grounds all day.
the year by the state and plans
Graafsehap.
POLITICIANS ALSO FIND
and the end is'not yet.
The local committee on “Keatdark, ns he came, wdth no evidence
found on the sidewalknear the have been on foot for some time to
HAMILTON
The Pere Marquetterailroad for risher home on Harbor Avenue in
of a car near at 'hand.
make
this a bridge adequate for
'ire has had difficulty at this an unconscious state by Edward
Tha- sheriff's officers beat the
FORMER GOVERNOR ALEX J.
The Hamilton CommunityWel- Grand Haven yards and outlying and Lee Zittema.
point long before an automobile VandenBerg, conservationofficer yeRrs to come for the immense
GROESBECK
IN
HOLLAND
fare associationis making elabor- roads. They stationedan officer on
highway had been contemplated. It at the Oval. La More, who was ap- trafficon the two main highways,
LAKEWOOD FARM OPEN
SATURDAY
US16 and US31.
ate plans for the annual Ubor Dav the Pere Marquetterailway track
is stated that trains of cars have parently intoxicated, was taken to
UNTIL SUNDAY NIGHT
Plans are afoot to widen Sevcelebration to be held in Sail’s about four mile* north in hopes the
dumped gravel,logs, sand, old ties the county jail where he has reSEPT. 7
K*»ve- the morning the Hudson- man might leave town that way.
and other material into this sink- covered sufficiently to tell the of- enth street and continue the* lighting system to the new bridge, clear
ville Tigers will play the Hamilton Nothing has been found to assist
hole. Even a couple of flat cars that fiicershe had nearly broke his neck
up the water front along that arm
Instead of clusiug Lakewood Tigers. RepreacnUtivc John C. the detectives and aa there have HOLLAND FAIR MARRED BY
jumped an uneven track are buried and pointed to a large swelling.
of the river, that entrance to the
TWO ACCIDENTS
farm Labor day evening, as is the Ketch am of Hastings will speak been no other reports of similar
somewhere in the mass.
VandenBerg had been assisting a city may be in keeping with' the
usual custom, Supt. “Andy" Peter- and efforts are being made to book robberies that points to a systemGeologists say that many cen- young man to recover a blanket
splendid bridge the state is erectsen has announcedthe place would |f“rmer (*«v. Chase S. Osborn. In ized nlan of a gang, officers are
turies ago the Vriesland swamp which had been left on the beach, mg. .
be open to the public until the eve-.th'‘*venjng the home talent pru- confidentit is the work of an exmust have been a tributary to and the two had separated when
Work will begin within a few
ning of Sept. 7.
gram will be given. The sports perienced hobo, who has departed
Grand river and that underneath the young man ran back saying a
weeks and it is anticipated the
Because of the record-breaking committeehas planned an elabor- from this locality.
this swamp there are subterranean man had been choked to death he
bridge will be completed by early
crowd last Sunday and the unusual ate program of sports and prizes.
lakes covered by a crust of earth. thought. Canned heat was largely summer,
Reed said that he had a little Brouwer was called to the Bear
,
interest shown in the farm throughdifficulty with the lock of the safe
*’hen of the large bears,
If that is the case then no amount responsiblefor the man’s condition,
out the summer, the superintend- THREEGET TICKETS AFTER but a prod in the ribs with the after the performance, attacked the
of sand or substance could fill an the officers thought. He comes from
SOCIAL HONORING DEPARTent is adding this extra week.
MISHAP
air hole of that kind. Not being a Springfield,Mass., and evidentlymenacing gun and a warning, "not trainer and the claws sank deep
ING FAMILIES FOR NEW
Plans are being made in conjuncot stull on the job," soon convinced into the arm of the lady who had
geologist your editor can give no belonged to the “wandering”class.
FIELDS
tion with state police and county
Two slight accidentsoccurred on him the robber was not to be balk- not only tamed bears but lions as
reason for this, sinkhole.
o
officers to care for the heavy traffic US-31 causing the arrest of the cd. Suspicious characters arc fre- w Oil.
The old Holland Interurban, OTTAWA COURT WILL CONDr. and Mrs. John E. Kuizenga
expected Labor day. A larger space drivers of three cars. The most qucntly seen around the depot but
A physican was also called when
when built to Grand Rapids from
VENE ON TUESDAY— HOL- and family will depart soon for
of ground has been added for the serious one. occurred eight miles nothing unusual had occurred to Lupton, driver of Confidence, threw
Holland, met up with a similar
LAND JURORS TO GO
their new home in Princeton and
parking of cars.
north of Holland when two cart excite any suspicions.
.jndition in the large Holland
jukny *} the ha,f m,,e P™1 «n
the members of the Third Recollided, slightlyinjuring the wife
the Holland race track. Lupton
Ottawa county circuit court opens
swamp directlynorth of the Pere
formed church through their social
was
unconscious when picked ud
and
daughter
of
one
driver,
Bruno
BABIES WIN AT
Marquette depot where the road for the fall term Sept. 2. There are committee have arranged a farebed leaves the viaduct into the 18 criminalcases listed,6 civil jury well reception for this Friday eveHOLLAND HAS A BURBANK Aaczmarek,4830 West Winchester
COMMUNITY FAIR but was not seriously hurt.
street, Chicago. The other driver,
swamp, curving on a trestle toward cases, 28 civil nonjury cases, 18 ning in the ladies’room of the
the Pere Marquette railroadbridge chancery cases contorted,10 chanThe babies winning in the first
Harvey Rial, 49 West Thirtieth C. Zanbataria,3833 Newport street,
ZkELAND SCHOOL TO BE
church. Special invitationscannot
to the east Jack Busby, superin- cery cases in default and 25 cases
street, has for nine years propa- Detroit, escaped uninjured. Both class at the Holland Community
be sent out but all friends of Dr.
READY FOR OPENING
tendent of construction,had spent in which no progress has been
gated a new kind of plum, and the cars were damaged considerably.Fair, Including all babies between
and Mrs. Kuizenga are welcome to
months trying to make a trestle made for more than one year.
new
variety has passed through Officers were called and arrested the ages of 6 and 12 months, were
attend this receptionregardless of
Alex J. Groesbeck
Jurors selected from Ottawa church affiliations.
many stages of evolution,if that Zanbataria for driving on the Donna Mae Speet, daughter of Mr.
stay.
The Zeeland grade school build* During the day the bridge and County, Holland and vicinityare
is possible among plums. The fruit wrong side of the road and Aac- and MTS'. Benjamin Sped of 136 *ng, which has undergone extensive
At the same time a receptionwill
zmarek
for
failing
to
have
control
W. Twenty-seventh street, and repsire this summer, is nearly in
track were laid and during the Gerrit J. Nykerk. Holland town- be given to Dr. and Mi-s. Theodore Saturday will be Groesbeckday is small but is as sweet as sugar.
of his car.
Donna Joyce Lcmmen, daughter of condition for the opening of the
night it sank from sight and the ship; Ver Dine Gillette of Park
Oilman who were suddenly directed in Holland when a luncheon will be It is a delicious table fruit and Mr.
John Nelthorpe, Route No. 1, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lemmen of fall semester. Contractorsare
work had to be done all over again. township; Peter De Witt of Zee- to depart for the mission field in given in his honor at Warm Friend Rial intends to call the plum “HolMuskegon, was arrested by the R. F. D. No. 6.
Thousands of carloads of gravel land township; Charles Rozema of China, Mr. Oilman having been ap- Tavern attended by at least one land."
rushing the work. This old buiWstaid officers for failingto signal
Babies who rated first and second ing, in use for more than 60 years,
and sand were dumped in that spot Zeeland city and Anthony Dogger.
hundred
citizens.
A
short
time
ago
pointed medical missionary to the
on
making
a
turn
thereby
c
eoy
causing
in class two, between the ages of will Ik* serviceablefor many more
and at last Contractor Busby re- Harry A. Jones, Ray Nies, Peter orient. He is the son of Albert Oil- Candidate Brucker was also given
ALLEGAN GIRL WILL HE
an accidentabout five miles north 1 year and 2 years, were Donna
sorted to the laying of long trees Mulder, Geo. W. Moomey and John man, for 40 years a missionary in a luncheon and this is Groesbeck's
PUBLICLY MARRIED
years after the completion of the
on US-31 to Murvin Miner of Hart- McCormick, daughter of Mr. and
and logs over the spot. After these Leenhouts of this city.
TODAY
Japan.
repairs A new flag pole has been
turn. CandidateJeffries came to
ford,
Mich.
He
appeared
in
Justice
o
Mrs. Charles B. McCormick of 447 installed on the high school buildhad been laid and remained intact
The reception this evening will the Holland Fair and spoke from
Court
and
paid
the
repair
bill
on
the rest of the bridge was built HOLLAND FOLKS HAVE StflT be from 8 o’clock until 10 u clout. the platform at the grandstand— Geo. Marrion of Gland Rapids and
West Sixteenth street, and Janice ing.
Miner's car. He sufferedabout $50 Maxine Parker, daughter of Mr.
without difficulty. It is said that
CASES STOLEN WHILE ON
Mr. Wynand Wichers and Rev. so after Saturday all candidates Miss Jennie Weldinga of Hopkins, damages to his car.
and Mrs. Tom Parker of 272 Fairat the time this sinkhole,directly
’ TRIP
the lucky couple to be married at
James M. Martin, pastor of Third will have appeared in this city.
north of Eighth street on Lincoln
Mr. Groesbeck will speak in Cen- the Allegan County fair today, Fri- ILLINOIS BANKERS TO VISIT banks avenue.
Reformed church, will convey the
avenue, cost the company more
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poest of
The following is taken from the greetings of farewell as coming tennial Park from the bandstand day evening, have been presented
LAKEWOOD FARM
Zeeland had the honor of having
Fulton Journal of Fulton, III., and from the congregation.The recep- at 8 o'clock Saturday night. Loud- with a marriage licenseby County
than ?50,000 for fill.
is self explanatory:
their 27-month-old daughter, Pearl ,kMr-u N,«Iie, Cburchford, head of
tion is to be informal.
speakers will be installed so all can Clerk William G. Tisdale. They
ly M«*ion, asks the people of
Two hundred bankers from Cook Jeanne, win first place in the third
ZEELAND MAN RETURNS
Mr. and Mrs. M- Bontekoe. a
hear. The Holland-AmericanLe- will be showered with enough
Holland to assist her in aiding a
Illinois,are expected here 'group' which ‘ranged from 24 toM
FROM EXTENDED EUROPEAN grocer in Holland. Mich., and Mr. Six thousand crates of peaches, gion band will also be present and household articles to start house- county
family poverty stricken through
and Mrs. N. Frankena of Zeeland, plums and peart were received in Holland and vicinity is welcome to keeping. It is to be the crowning Sept. 11 for a holiday. A program months. Betty Ruth Frier, 30 three recent fires by furnishing
TRIP — SEES “DIEK"
of entertainment includes golfing, months, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Zeeland Record — Lee Janssen, Mich., who have been visiting in the packing plant of the Fennville hear Mr. Groesbeck, who is an able and closing feature at the fair.
clothes for five children, a boy of 11
th
speed boat rides and a tour through
J Jack Frier of 130 W. Eighteenth
_ rho attended the Internationalthe Rev. G. N. Van Pemis home in r ruit Exchange here Tuesday, set- and convincingspeaker and will tell
years, a girl of seven years, two
Poultry Congress at London, Eng- Fulton a few- days, consider them- ting a new record. Bartlett pears things that are of vital interest to GROESBECK IS AT ZEELAND
other boys, one four years old and
land, last month, has returned to selves fortunate in being able to constituteda large part of the re- the voters of Michigan.
SATURDAY
the other two and one-half years
his home here after making an ex- j return to their homes Friday as ceipts. At one time trucks were
old and a seven-months-old baby.
ers
will
give
a
dinner
at
Warm
taking
second
place
were
given
tended trip through the Western ! nlanned. The car, belonging to Mr. lined up for three blocks from the
Arrangements have been made
Anvone wishing to do so can send
Friend
$2.50.
European countries including Frankena, had been gotten in plant. Harvesting of Prolific
by boostersfor the Hon. Alex The entertainment committeeis
he clothes to Miss Churchford or
France, Germany,Switzerland,Bel- readiness,with the suitcases peaches will begin next week. Hot
Groesbeckto have him speak in composed of B. P. Sherwood, presi!et her know whwe they can be
gium, Netherlandsand England. strapped on the outside, Thursday weather has hastened maturity of
Ottawa ' ounty this week, and he dent of Grand Haven State bank; TRAMP IS CAUGHT WEARING called for. Mi«s Churchford espeGRAND HAVEN MAN'S
this variety.
Among the most important scenes night.
is schedrled to be in Zeeland Satcially requested that the clothes
C. C. Bolt, Grand Haven Peoples
CLOTHING
were the Parliament Buildings, About 9:30 o’clock as one of the
urday afternoon while making a bank, and Frank Scholten, Spring
given be clean, mended and ready
In
Arthur Thayer, arrestedat Grand to wear.
Westminster Abbey, St. Paul’s childrenwas going to bed, glanced
tour of the county.
The Saugatuck Chamber of ComLake bank.
Haven
for
the
petty
larceny
of
Cathedral,and the BritishMuseum, out of the window and noticed a merce card party will be held
He cor.es here from Coopersvillc
clothes belongingto John Van
all in London; Eiffel Tower, Napo- man lighting a match at the garage Thursday afternoon at the Big Pa- ROBBER LOSES LOOT, FARMER and will address the public at an
HOLLAND MAN INJURED Schelven, changed his pica from TUESDAY LAST DAY TO PAY
leon's Tomb, and Arch of Triumph door. He reported the affair to his vilion and the Travelog Alfresco
open air mass meeting on South
LOSES GUN AND GETS
TAXES
WORKING ON BRIDGE
"not guilty" to “guilty" when
^n France; besides the several parents and the guests, who were will be staged at Mrs. Takken’s
Church ; Ircct just off Main street
WHACKED TO BOOT
brought before Justice C. E. Burr
World War battle fields and ceme- on the front porch. The men went rnday afternoon,insteadof the inthat city at four o’clock, according
Nicholas Sprietsma, city treasurJohn Otting of Holland had the
teries. While tljere he visited the to the garage and found the door correct dates previouslyannounced.
Tuesday morning the sheriff’sof- to announcement on another col- misfortune of falling while at work of that city for examination. He er, announced that Tuesday, Sepwas
j-entenced
to
30
days
in
the
old homesteadflf his ancestors in locked,however, on entering same
tember 2, wi I be the last day that
Joe Brewer of Grand Rapids, ficers were called to Tallmadge umn of 'his paner. From there he
the Netherlandsand called on found the suitcaseshad been taken former head of the Holland Gas Co. township to investigate the at- goes to Holland where he will ad- on the new bridge crossing Black county jail.
taxes can be paid.
River on M-21 near New GroninHis three companions, found in
United States Minister G. J. Dieke- off and from appearances judged had quite a fire on his Blythefield tempted robbenr of a chicken house dress a mass meeting,after atAfter that date a four per cent
gen. The scaffold on which he was the jungles wearing some of the
ma at The Hague.
that only the car would have been Farm. A large barn was burned belonging to F. T. White, a well tending a banquet at the Warm
collection fee is charged and the
working, broke and he fell about
Van
Schelven
apparel,
were
arUpon his return here he was the taken. It is assumed that the man together with several blooded cat- known farmer in that section. Friend Tavern at six o’clock.
wx is re-nssesw-don to the winter
ten feet. He was badly bruised but raigned on a disorderlycharge.
o
honor guest at a welcoming party or men would have returned after tle. The loss is at least $25,000.
White was awakened by a dog
tax with an additional four per cent
no bones were broken.
On Saturday Undersheriff Mar- interest charge, it was pointed out
given by a group of his friends at the familieshad retired.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Der barking and arose in time to see PREPARING PROGRAM FOR
vin Den Herder with two detectives
the home of his mother, Mrs. J.
Lei and children, Gertrude and a man running away with a bag SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVEN- ZEELAND’S LAST BAND CON- from the Pere Marquetterailroad by the treasurer.
HOLLAND BOY MARRIES
Janssen, on North State St. road,
of
his chickens. White and the
TION
AT
ZEELAND
The treasurer will be in his ofCERT TONIGHT
Wesley who have been visitingin
visited the jungle section which is
GRANDVILLE GIRL
where friends and relativesgave
The Holland American Legion located on the “island" in Grand fice until 9 o clock Tuesdav evening
Holland for a month plan to leave thief met in the yard, where White
him a welcome home-coming. A
to take tax payments for the sumPreparationsare now being made Rand gave its last concert for the
for Fulton, Illinois in a few days. was hit over the head with the bag
river and 'routed out five hoboes
Raymond Japinga, West Twelfth
deliciousthree-course dinner was
From there they will go to their of chickens,and in the scuffle his cu Y* Ottawa County Sunday season Tuesday at Kollen Park. who were told to clear out from the mer tax of 1930.
street
was
married
to
Miss
Iris
served and a fine sociable time was
gun was taken by the thief.
School Convention to be held in the The Zeeland Legion Band plays its
home in Miami, Florida.
city limits. The sectionis one that
Gibbs, of Grandville,on Tuesday,
enjoyed by all present.
White, a man of 66 years, was Second Refonned Church of ZeeHolland public schools as well
, nday, at
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Sam
Zwemer
of
August 19th, at 3 o’clock. The
no match for the young fellow who land during the first week in Octo- the city park. Fred Rabbai is con- continuallybears watchingand is as the denominational schools of
the rendezvousfor that floating
marriage was performed, by Rev. Princeton, New Jersey, have been easily made a get-away although he ber. President Geo. Schuiling and
REVISED SPELLING
* city will open on Tuesday
ductor. This band furnished the
CONTEST LIST Wheelhourat Grand Rapids, at the guests for a day of Dr. and Mrs. lost his booty. Sheriff Steketee ad- Secretary Anthony Nienhuis of music at the Holland Fair last population which usually follows morning after the long vacation.
John
E.
Kuizenga,
Central
Park.
boats
and
railroads.
home of the pastor. Mr. Japinga is
vises farmers suffering from this Holland are already busy on this week.
Hope College opens two weeks
v
Since the date of the spelling a graduate of Holland High and
form of depredation to stay in the work.
PRETTY GYPSY CLEANS
OLD! BUT OH! MY!
backgroundand shoot low.
contest at' the Hollanl-Zeelandfair Hope College and is instructorat
A chorus choir of seventy-five
.
Rev, G. Tysse of Holland is sendSPRING LAKE MAN
the names of Thelma Rainey and the Hi(^h School at Wayland, Mich.
Chicken thieving is very preva- voices will be directed by John jng out notices stating that the
Mr. and Mra Elke S. Holkeboer,
The tourist camp in the city park lent in this and many surrounding
Margie Knoll have been handed us Miss Gibbs was very popular in the
Vander
Sluis of Holland. The first regular Fall session of the Classis
George
Bundy
of
Grand
Rapids
at
Fennville
has
had
several
new
as winners of the third and fourth younger set at Grandyille and is a
counties and the officers are makvisitors lately one party consisting ing every effort to get a trace of
places in the rural division. They graduate from the schools there.
were entertainedat the MolenaarWitnesses to the marriagewere of a man and his son spending sev- the thieves. They promise it will
Van I’utten cottage today.
re both of the Beechwood School,
:
p.
°pl10<^
at
th*
Seco"d
Bef*
, day, Sept. 9, at 9 o'clock a.m. The | a five dollar bill, which he told the
lese were the only winners from Mr. Russell Kleis and Miss Ruth eral days there after travelingfrom go hard with them.
Mrs. Edi
Ottawa County. The first, second Japinga, sister of the groom. Both Arizona and through the west in a
dilapidated Chevrolet, that had
Zeeland,
J Van Kcrsen of Hoi- to be present at that time and to the evening of the same day.
-and fifth places went to children are from Holland.
Rev. W. J.
became
interested
in
the
band
for apper
The happy couple are spending been through a fire that burned out land is in Sheboygan, Wis., where participatein the
from Allegan county.
,
which was passing through Spring Saturday
the inside of the car, leaving meretheir honeymoon at Macatawa.
he is speaking at a large mission
“ —
°
|
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T.
S.
Hadden
and
Lake in a car last week. The offily a shell. They had covered 33,- fest today.
o
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Broywer, GorThe North Holland Reformed son Thaddeus, who have been visit- cers have not been able to locate
Nedra and Bryce Cobb both had 000 miles since starting out in
don Boer and Earl Vander Poel have
church has extended a call to Rev. I jng relatives and friends here, have
retdhied from Chicago where they their tonsils and adenoids removed March.
Born— To Mr. and Mrs. Otto Albert Hellenga. vaster of the Re- returned to their home in Humboldt, them as they pulled out soon after,
leaving no trace of their whereat the Holland hospital yesterday.’)
spent a few days.
Brand, Jr., a son, August 26.
formed church at Lucas,
Tennoaiee,
aboutfl
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er, Coroners, County Surveyor,
Mr. Herman Van Den Bosch and
Expires Sept. 6
LA HUIS STORE AT ZEEsome choice music will be included
Cmmty Road Commissionersand
LAND TO BE REMODELED in the program. Refreshmentswill Mr. Jacob Kraai have finished decbe served In the garden among the orating the school house. School GENERAL PRIMARY ELECTION such other officersas may be nomiPark Township
nated at that time.
The La Huis Company store at beautiful flowers. Tickets are on will begin Monday, September 8,
h AiTHUft Bbubami
Notice Relativeto Opening and4
Zeeland is to be remodeled and sale at Miss Coe's beauty parlor with Miss Viola Cook in charge.
Closing of the Polls
Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll spent
work has already begun on some and by members of the committee.
Notice is hereby given, that a
1171)
59 Ran 120,000,000
Sec. 1. On the day of any elecextensive improvementsincluding a
Three benefit* for the new li- Tuesday in Hamiltonvisiting rela- General Primary Election will be
held In the townahip of Park, State tion the polls shall be opened at
PvkttaM ererr Thuradty ereninf
Ryan, AU Copper Men
LARGE CONVENTION OF THB new store front. Meanwhile, busi- brary building will be given here tives.
Mr. and Mrs. George Harsevoort of Michigan, on
seven o’clock in the forenoon, or as
ness will be conducted as usual, a this week. The first will be a card
NATION
UNION
OF
CHRISWanted
King, Got One
id CUas Matter
Estarad
soon thereafter as may be, and
partitionhaving been placed hack party to be given in the big pavilion and family visited at the home of
Tuesday, Sept 9, 1930
TIAN
SCHOOLS
COMBS
TO
Lenin's Great Revenge
ft the Mat •ffleft at Holland,Mich.,
of the line where the alterationsTuesday afternoon and second Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boers Sunday at the two Election precincts in shall be continued open until five
A CLOSE
are being made.
Thursday afternoon under auspi- evening. Mr. and Mrs. Harsevoort Park townahip for the purpose of o'clock in the afternoonand no
James W. Gerard, formerly amThe National Union of Christian The afterationsare being made ces of the chamber of commerce. A are the proud parents of a baby placing in nomination by all politi- longer: PROVIDED, That in townbassador to Germany,saya “Fiftyshlps the board of inspectors of
because Manager David De Bruyn travelogue al fresco will be given girl born August 4.
cal parties participating therein,
6050 nine men rule tbe United Statea." Schools has beqp in session here has found it very inconvenient to
Mr. Rlner Dyke has purchased candidates for the following offices, elecUon may, in ita discretion, adFriday afternoon in the home of
The remaining IJO.OOO.UWodd will the greater part of three days and
journ the polls at twelve o’clock
make a desirableshowing of their Mra. W. R. Takken with Mrs. A. E. himself a new Ford sedan.
be interested to know that no pub- the meetings were held in the
merchandise, and the new window Motley, Grand Rapids: Mrs. John
Mr. and Mra. Harm Kuite spent viz:
noon, for one hour, and that the
lic ofllclal, not eten tha President auditorium of the Fourteenth Street
BEST
United
States
Senator,
Governor,
townahip board in townshipsand
space is being arranged to take Vander Veen, Holland, and Miss Monday evening at the home of Mr.
of the United Statea or any mem- Christian Reformed church.
Lieutenant Governor,Representa- the legislative body in cities and
The opening session was held care of this requirementA. Post, Cordelia Job, Saugatuck, the Henry De Weerd at Borculo.
ber of his cabinet, except Secretary
the contractor,will complete the speakers.
The farmers in this vicinity are tive in Congreas, State Senator, villages may, by resolutionadopted
Mellon, appears in tbe list of “fifty-; Tuesday evening, the principal
Mr. and Mrs. Gua Jesiek of rejoicingover the timely rain we Representative in the State Legis- fifteen days prior to the election and
Bankers are studying means of nine that rule the nation.”
speaker being Prof. L Berkhof of work in three weeks.
lature,Sheriff, County Clerk, Reg- published with the notice of the
Grand Rapids entertainedthe Gar- received last week.
vin College.
Mr. Berkhof spoke
“
encouragingsaving. That great
It seems Impossible, bnt perhaps
ister of Deeds, County Treasurer, election, provide that the polls shall
FAIR
AWARDS
MADE
BY
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Groenewoud
den
club
at
their
summer
home
on
Prosecuting Attorney, Circuit Court be opened at six o’clock in the forebody of depositors who annually it Isn't Sometimesmen seem to on the subject“Being Reformed in
and
family
spent
the
week-end
in
the river at Saugatuck. The GarOur Attitude Toward the Christian COUNTY FARM AGENT TO
rule that really do not role.
maintain a permanent fund of
BOYS OF 4H CLUB den club’s flower show was held Grand Rapids at the home of Mr. Commissioners, Drain Commission- noon and may also provide that the
Mr. Gerard saya "All these men School." Mr. Berkhof stressed his
polls shall be kept open not later
and Mrs. CCornelius De Jong.
Saturday.
soma billions of dollars in the sav- are too busy to run for political subject in saying “We must support
than eight o’clock in the evening of
Mr. Oliver Banks spent a few
o
ings departments of banks, arc office."'The really Important man, the work of Christianschools whole Boys 4H club members working
the same day.
days in Grand Rapids last week
NOORDELOOS
heartedly,we must pray and work under direction of agricultural
of course, doesn’t rnn when he cftn
good, not only for the business of
The Polls of said election will be
visiting his twin-sister, Mrs.
and thus we will obtain a unified agent C. P. Milham were awarded
send a boy to run for him.
open at 7:00 o'clocka.m. and will
the bankers, but for the economic
Briggs.
life among our people that will the following premiums at the HolMrs. John Willink,who for sevremain open until 5:00 o’clock p.m.
o
stability of tha country as well.
However, the marvelous fifty- tend for a better American nation land Community Fair:
eral weeks has been confinedto her
of said day of election, unless the
DRENTHE
Corn exhibit: Raymond Venne- home with illness, is at this writAt the Mid-West Regional Sav- nine don't shmu to be doing very and thus our country will be
board of electioninspectorsshall,
mealed
with a new religiouslife/’ man, Coopersville;Evert Lemmink, ng improving nicely.
much
miming
of
the
nation
just
infs Conferenceplans were <i!sin their discretion, adjourn the polls
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Karstcn
and
The
speaker
said
he
was
not
yet
Jenison;
Bennie
Westrate,
Coopat present. They ere letting the
Mr. and Mrs. James Westenbroek
at 12:00 o’clock, noon, for one hour.
cuased for enlarging and extending
tian eraville; Daniel Vos, Hudsonville.
good old U. S. A. machine coast certain the future of the Christian
and son of Zeeland and Mrs Dena son, Warren, spent Thursday with
ARTHUR WITTEVEEN,
the systems now employed in the down hill, while each ssks the school was assured. He showed
Potato exhibit: Irish Cobblers— Van Dyke and daughter of Holland the family of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Township Clerk.
“Christmas dubs," "vacation other fifty-eight. “What do you there are a number of tendencies Wm. Westrate,Bennie Westrate, called on their brother and sister, Daining at Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Poppcn of
working
against auch success.The Coopersville;Bernard Culligan, Mr. and Mrs. Albert G. Pyle, FriHunk
of
the
prospects?"
dubs,” “travel dubs" and like
Iowa, who have been visitingin
over-emphasis on Americanism, un- Nunica; Leonard Westrate, Coop- day evening.
savings schemes. “Why," proHolland and Overiael, are now
denominationalismand an in- ersvillc. Ruseel Rural and White
Herman
Johnson,
son
of
Mr.
and
A short time ago copper fell to creased demand for the Bible in
posed one speaker, “should not an
pending a few days at the home
Rural
potatoes—
Bernard
Culligan,
Mrs.
John
Johnson
of
Grand
RapIts lowest price In i!0 years. Tbla
f Mr. and
and Mrs. M. De Kleine.
automobile owner be sold upon the kiigxeilion ia offered to copper pro- public schoolswere reasons he put Nunica.
ids, who spent the summer at the
Reinert Van Haitsma, 77 years
Handicraft club: Chas. E. Moore home of his grandparenta, Mr. and
idea of establishing a savings ducers : Offer copper, In thin sheets forth as factora used to offset parochial instruction arguments.
and Arthur Moore, Nunica; Philip• Mrs. Peter Heyboer, returned to old, passed away Monday evening
account to take care of replace- of variousthicknesses, aultsble for
at hfs home in Drenthe after an
There
ia
a
distinction
between
Bronkems, Tsllmadge; Junior his home last week.
flashing and other building and rement value when he is ready to pairingpurposes. Sell it to farm- modern psychologyand the Re- Cooke and Arthur Van Hall, Spring
Mr. and Mrs. Albert G. Pyle with illness of two months. Mr. Van
formed view, according to the Lake.
buy another car?"
their brother and sister, Mr. and Haitsma has lived at Drenthe pracers. householders and olheri at
speaker. The former looks upon
Poultry: Earl Boonstra, Zeeland. Mrs. George Pyle, spent Sunday tically all his life. The deceased ia
TTiere is much to be said for the lowest profit able price and unthe child as a descendant from the
Jersey Calf club: Robert Andre. afternoon at the home of another survived by his wife, one son, Gersuch an installmentsystem. If all load your surplus.
brute, the latter as created in the Jenison; Elizabeth Van Noord, and brother and sister, Rev. and Mrs. rit Van Haitsma of Vriesland;four
Get
cooperation
from
mail
order
the installmentbuyers, or even a
daughters, Mrs. Jacob Roelos,Mrs.
image of God.
Leonard DeNeff, Hudsonville; Wm. Pyle at Overisel.
housea and hardware atorea, and
Bert Timmer, Mrs. William De
At the close of the meeting Presi- Wesley Stearns,Jenison.
considerable percentage of them,
Mrs.
Gerrit
Alofs
and
children
advertise a definite price— lb cent*
dent A. S. DeJong of Chicago stated
Jersey yearlings:Robert Andre, and Miss Hattie Bishop returned Kleine and Mrs. John Van Dam, all
were to pay their installmentsinto a pound, If possible. Tell how many
he had received word that nego- Jenison; Elizabeth Van Noord, home from a pleasure trip to the of Drenthe.He also leaves one
the savings banks and make their aheeta (here are in a pound of tbla tiations were completedwith the
Hudsonville.
north and other points of interest, brother, Peter Van Haitsma of Falcopper sheetingend why It ts betpurchases at the end of the saving
mouth, and one sister, Mrs. G.
WMBI radio stationin which the Holatein calves: Harvey Vande Monday.
ter than tin or galvanizediron.
Ladies or gentlemens
Agema of Falmouth. Funeral servunion would begin a weekly broad- Bunte, Clarence Yntema, Clarence
instead of at the beginning, the
The copper surplus could be dis- cast to propagate the idea of Chris- Nyenhuls, Jamestown township.
ices will be held on Friday at 12:30
Hats
cleaned at a cheap
business of the country would be
FILLMORE
posed of if copper men would unite tian schools.
o’clock at the home in Drenthe and
Holstein yearlings:Clarence Nyenough
price lor transupon a sounder basis. Incidentally in a really Intelligent, persistent
at 1 o’clock at the Drenthe ChrisWednesday'ssessionwas held at enhuis, Jamestown,and Lloyd
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kleinheksel tian Reformed church. The arrangethe cash-in-hand system would re- advertisingcampaign, using exten- the Holland Christian High school Kremers, Hudsonville.
forming a shapeless and
sively tbe country weeklies,read beginning at 9 o’clock in the mornsult in large savings for the buyTwo-year-oldHolsteins: Claude entertained the members of the ments for the funeral are for slow
soiled bit of felt into a
by farmers,among other medium*. ing. After registration and song
Overisel Reformed church consis- time. Rev. Benjamin Danhof will
Ter Haar and Clarence Nyenhuls,
ing public.
Tbla column would buy
few service, Dr. C. Van Til of Westmintory and their wives in their home officiate.Burial will be made in the
handsome, spotless fedoAll of this, of course, merely thousand pounda of copper sheet- ster TheologicalSeminary ad- Jamestown township.
in Fillmore recently.RefreshmentsVriesland cemetery.
Holstein bulls: Lloyd Kremers.
ra. Our cleaning and
of Blendon Township
were served and an evening of soruns in corroborationof the oldest ing, properly priced, to start tbe dressed the convention on the subA reception was held at the
sale, and make money on It.
cial
fellowship
was
enjoyed.
Those
blocking service ranks
ject, “The Education of the Human
and most successful prindpleof
Candidate for
home of Mrs. Jane R. De Vries last
FILLMORE FAMILY MAKE jpre
resent were Rev. and Mrs. Wm.
Soul— a Divinely Ordained Need.”
Friday evening in honor of/ her
thrift namely, that of saving for a
ace-high
with
the
man
EXTENDED TRIP
Dispatches from Bucharest aay
le, Mk. and Mrs. E. Gunneman,
Ottawa Ca. Drain Cownssiiaer
Dr. Van TU’s address was foldaughter, Margaret, who was remud) desired and dearly defined (be new King Carol, who decided lowed by a second address given by
r. and Mrs. E. Fokert, Mr. and
who demands Neatness
cently married to Mr. L. M. De
Solicits Your Support
object That always has been the to come hick and pot bis little boy Rev. J. Gritter of Rock Valley,
Mr. John H. Boeve of route 7 Mrs. M. Fokert, Mr. and Mrs. Goffau from Grand Rapids. The
with Economy.
out of tbe royal job. plana to get Iowa, who spoke on the subject, has returned from his vacation tour James Kollen, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
beat way to save.
quests numbered sixty-five, includ
Primaries Sept. 9
a brand-new wife. He wa» divorced “The Distinctiveness
of the Chris- visiting the Pacific coast, Puget Kleinheksel and son Jerrold, Mr. mg relatives and friends from
from
bli
Brat
wife,
Qneen
Helen,
and
Mrs.
M.
Nienhuis,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sound,
British
Columbia,
Glacier
GBAND HAVEN LIKE
tian School as Expressed in the
Grand Rapids and Holland. The
after he hid departed with .a Training of the Child, a Parental National Park and returning thru Harry Lampen, Mr. and Mrs. bride wore a
BASE PORT IN WAR
pretty gown of orchid
Colombia Hat
charming
lady, making no secret of
Georee
Koopman
and
babv,
Mr.
Responsibility.”
After each address Canada with stops at Jasper Park,
GAME OVER LAKE
chiffon over lace, and the rooms
Member of Township
It
this morning a period was set Winnepeg,covering 5,500 miles of and Mrs. George Peters, Mr. and were artisticallydecoratedwith
Board for 12 years. SuperWhen be returned from Parti, aside for discussion.
excellent agriculturalcountry, as Mrs. Henry Top, Mr. and Mrs. Jus- gladiolas,dahlias and ferns.
Suit Cleaners
Two subchasers lying in the har- looking “royal/* it waa said tbe divisor Blendon Township
The third session was called at well as some of the most wonder- tin Schipper, Mr. and Mrs. G. Es After a three weeks’ vacation the
bor and a squadron
m of six aircraft vorce would be canceled. Now It 1:30
sink,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Klein
Second Term. Member of
o'clock this afternoon. After ful mountain scenery to be found
newly
married
couple
will
make
flying in formation overhead, ga
if planned to let the divorce stand
11 West 8th
heksel, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Imthe song service Rev. H. Bouma of in the North American continent
their home in Grand Rapids where
the Ottawa County Board
Grand Haven the appearance of
and get anoihre queen.
Rev. and Mrs. John H. Schor- mink, Mr. and Mrs. Voorhorat, and the groom ha* been a government
Holland spoke on the subject, “The
of Supervisors and Agriculactive war base a few days ago.
He may aarry tbe lady with Distinctiveness of the Christian tinghuis have returned from Iowa, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Maatman.
Mich.
omploye the past twelve years, and
Urn subchasers,manned •chiefly by whom he departed, but If so. It
tural Committee.
Mr.
Harvey
W.
Kollen
and
Miss
o
School as Expressedin the Relathe bride has been an assistantto
Illinois Naval Reserves, and the must be
“morganatic” marriage. tionship Between Parent and
Ruth M. Kleinheksel were united Dr. E. J. Byers the past five years.
OVERISEL
planes manned by U.S. Army fliers, A king cannot marry, In tbe regular
in marriage by Dr. A. Peters of
Teacher.” The second speaker for
were part of the forces concenHolland and assistedby Rev. Wm.
way. any on* that la not “royalty." the afternoon was Dr. G. Heyns,
trated over Lake Michigan just
Mrs. Flora Lampen, 46, died Fri- Pyle of Overisel laat Friday eveRumanians thought they needed superintendentof the Holland
now, engaged in an interesting war
day morning at her home in Over- parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Klein
a king and they have gut one.
Christian schools. The subject of
game.
isel after a short illness. The fle- ning at the home of the bride’s
his
address
was
“The
DistinctiveThe fliers came from Minnesota,
ceased is survived by her husband, heksel. The young couple will make
In the regular courie of buaineu, ness of the ChristianSchool as ExIllinois and Wisconsinposts, and
Harry A. Lampen, and three chil- their home in Blfssfield.
pressed
in
Class
Palm
Materials."
before
the
war,
on*
unimportant
people on the ground were given a
dren, Alfred, Mae and Hazel LamThe Kleinheksel family reunion
r.
Damshrd,
the
third
speaker,
thrill as they roared overhead in Russian was pnt to death, mxtar
pen, all of Overisel. She also leaves had their annual picnic at Green
birdlike formation. The subchasers tbe knout, by the Oar's govern- deliveredan address on “The Dis- two listers and two brothers,Mrs.
lake Saturday, Aug. 16.
pulled into port at Grand Haven ment, for political offensef. That tinctiveness of the ChristianSchool Kate Gunneman and William Slotami mere neared at the govern- KumUm's younger brother looked aa Expressedin School Finance." man of Overisel,Mrs. Lena MeatOLIVE CENTER
Wednesday evening the deliberaon. and his name was Lenin. The
ment pier.
Candidate For
man of Holland and Lawrence Slotczaru are gone, great SL Peters- tions were again resumed at the
man
of
Borculo. Funeral services
Mrs. LuberU Fairbanks and
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Van Kolken burg. built by Our Peter tbe Great, Fourteenth Street ChristUn Re- were held Monday afternoon at 1
and daughter Joan Elaine are ia now called Leningrad, and the formed church with Dr. Herman o’clock at the home and at 1:30 at daughter Joan of Holland are stayspending the week at Chippewa as Romanoff Jewels belong to Com- Kuiper, pastor of the Fourth Chris- the Overisel Reformed church. Rev. ing at the home of James Knoll for
Republican Nomination for
jpesta of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Taxe- mnnists that will gradually trade tian Reformed church of Roseland, William Pyle officiated. Interment a few weeks.
them off fur agricultural machinery Illinois, giving the discourse.The
Mias Patricia Zeldenrust spent a
was made in the Overiselcemetery.
livine selectedas his sub—a wise trade, although Congo Illinois divine
few weeks in Holland visiting
o
savages and many charming Amer- ject “How Should We Seek to
friends.
Saugatuckand Douglas
ican ladles would not think ao.
Guarantee for the Future the DisRev. and Mrs. A. Maatman am
Whatever yonr opinion of Bolshe- tinctive Characterof the Chrisfamily of Grand Rapids called at
vism. you must admire the com- tian School Movement?”The tenth division of the Wo- the home of Henry Redder Saturplete way Lenin avenged bis
Thursday morning was a business man’s Club will give a travelog al day afternoon.
brother.
meeting held at the Holland Chris- fresco at Mrs. Wm. R. Takken’s
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Wiersma am
tian high school when officers were home, Saugatuck, today, Friday, at children of Muskegon spent SunSome read with surprise the elected and many reports were sub- 2:00 o’clock. Mrs. A. E. MoUey of day at the Ijorae of their parents,
Matinets Daily 2:30
statement that organized crime in mitted from differentcommittees. Grand Rapids, Mrs. John Vander Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mulder.
Mr. A. S. DeJong of Chicago, veen of Holland and Miss Cordelia
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder and
tbe United State*. IncludingbootEvening 7 and 9
legging, takeu in earb year an president of the Union, was chair- Job of Saugatuck will be the daughter Martha spent Tuesday in
amount running* into thousands of man of all tha sessions held in speakers for the afternoonand Grand Rapids.
Holland.
Graduate of University of Michigan Law School— College Training
millions, far in excess of the total
Friday and Saturday, Aug. 29*30
Delegates for the convention
revenoes of thu United Statea govReceived at Hope College
came from different parts of the
ernment
— 'Matinee and Nigkt—
It is no exaggeration. The get- nation, some being present from
tried and won in the Ottawa CirRICHARD DIX in
rich-quick rascali, racketeers, gang- Iowa, and Paterson, New Jersey,
cuit Court before juries, six times
In the Active Practice of Law at Zeeland — Has Served the Public Both as
ster*. bootleggers, collect squander and speakers from as far as Philaas many civil cases as the present
and distribute In bribes a revenue delphia took part in the deliberaa Justice of The Peace and as City Attorney
tions.
‘Sbootng Straight’ greaterthan that of Unde Sam.
prosecutor and his assistant anc
One little Item In the organized
six times as many cases as r
racketeering ahowa that In New
1. A.

CITY

KULDKB.
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Prosecuting Attorney

THEATRES

HOLLAND

Mon., Tuetn Sept. 1-2
—Matinee and Night—

JACK OAKIE

in

“Let’s Go Native”
Wed., Thurs., Sept. 3~ 4

—Matinee and Night—

NORMA SHEARER

in

“Let Us B< Gay’

COLONIAL
Evenings

7 and 9

Friday and Stturday, Au«.

“Tbe Social

2930

in

Lion’

Moil, Sept. 1 (Labor Day)

—•Matinee and Night—

ALICE WHITE

in

Ul

Mamma’

‘Sweet

Tuet, WetL, Sept

2—3

—evening* only—
(Charleo)

BUDDY ROGERS

“Sifety in Numbers’
Thun*
Sept.

Fri, Sat,

"fo

W.C.T.U.

Your Support at the Primaries Will be Appreciated

HOLDS

other opponent.

LARGE COUNTY MEETING
AT ZEELAND

Economical service

The Woman’s Christian Temperance union of Ottawa county held a
three-sessionprogram Wednesday
at Second Reformed church, Zee-

When Gutenberg ran his little
press by band, using tbe type setting Ideal that was to light the land.
darkness of supers! itution with
The morning program included
light he printeda simple Bible.
reports by Mrs. Blanche Hall of
One of bis Bibles now becomes Zeeland, Mrs. Helen VandenBerg,
tbe property of the Congressional Mrs. Margaret Bilz of Cooperslibrary. One millionfive hundred ville, Mrs. Alice Calkins and Mks.
thousand dollars bought Doctor Verona Clark Merryon. Miss Daisy
Volbebr’sbook collection,in which Schilstraof Zeeland rendered spethe Gutenberg Bible Is included. cial music and a W.C.T.U. school
Doctor Volbehr bought the Bible held classesin the departments of
from the monks of fit Blaisue law, literary work and evangelism.
monastery in Austria for 8*75.000.
At noon there was a luncheon
All that would surprise old Gut- followed by a detailed afternoon
enberg If be could hear about it. program. The afternoon
But a modern printing press would
was featured by Mrs. Christirte
surprise and Interest him more.
Steketee Marcus, Grand Haven;
Mrs. Edith Walvoord, Holland;

Have the respectand

will

in

Mer LejM

PRIMARIES SEPT.

work

9th

in harmony with the present Circuit

Judge and whoever

may

be

elected as sheriff and with his deputies

and

all city,' village anc

township police officers.

MY AMBITION
To become

a successful lawyer

maintainand hold the respect
Ottawa's farmers

and

working

people, as well as her merchants

To the Republican
Voters of Ottawa Co.
It

is a physical impossibilityto

OFFICE HOURS
I will maintain a
in the

Court House

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS

Closing of ths Polls
1. On the day of any elecA Republican caucus will be held lion the polls shall be opened at
at the CHy Hall Friday, August seven o’clock in the forenoon, or as
29, at 7:30 p.m., when the Repub- soon thereafter as may be, and
licans of the six wards in the city shall be continued open until five
will meet to elect delegates to the o’clock in the afternoon and no
County Convention, aaid selected longer: PROVIDED, That in towndelegatesto be voted on at the Pri- ships the board of inspectors of
manes on ^Monday, September 9, electionmay, in ita discretion, adtogether with all state and county journ the polls at twelve o’clock
candidates on that
noon, for one hour, and that the
First and fourth wards will meet township board in townshipsand
in the small court room (Legion the legislative body in cities and
Room) and the second, third, fifth villages may, by resolutiqnadopted
and sixth wards in the large court fifteen davs prior to the election and
room, third floor, City
published with the notice of the
Called by the Holland members election, provide that the polls shall
of the Ottawa Republican
Commit- uhe----opened at six o’clock in the forenoon and may also provide that the
polls shall be kept open not later
Signed:
than eight o’clock in tne evening of
Charles H. McBride
the same day.
Henry Vander Warf.
The Polls of said election will be
Frank Brieve.
open at 7:00 o’clocka.m. and will
B. A. Mulder.
rbmain open until 5:00 o’clock p.m.
Executive Committee.0f Mjd J^y 0f election, unless the
— ----- board of electioninspectors shall,
Expires Sept.
1 *n their discretion, adjourn the polls
at 12:00 o'clock, noon, for one hour.

Sw.

ticket

and manufacturers.

six day
at

office

Grand Ha-

Hall.

- -• “

Mrs. Myrta E. Lockwood,
Holly, state worker among young see

sessment upon the lands, lots and
premisesabutting upon that part,
of West 22nd St. lying between
Mich. Ave. and the Creek east, of
said Mich. Ave. as follows:
Total estimated cost of paving
with 1H binder and Ity" sheet aa.

phalt on the base already con*^
structed,includingcost of surveys,
plans, assessment and cost of construction:—81143.93.

That the entire amount of 81143.93 be defrayed by speeial assessment upon the lots and lands or
parts of lots and lands abutting up
on said part of West 22nd St. according to the City Charter. That
the lands, lots and premises upon
which said special assessment shall
be levied shall include all lands:w(i
lots and premises abutting on

ven, also in Holland, and the pu
each one of you, hence this reblic, and this means you, will be
houre of representatives.The dry* peoples’ societies. Music was furquest for your support for the
probably will aay, "Not so.”
nished by Herman Janssen and
treated courteously snd served to
nominationof prosecutingattor*
Mrs. Elizabeth Borst.
part of said Street in the City
the best of my ability. One o
It ( no longer t questionof wet
Holland;all of which lots, lands
Judge Fred T. Miles of Holland,
or dry, beer or water, but u much Attorney John R. Dethmersof Zeeand premises as herein set forth to
opponentsMid he would appoint
more Importaot question of crime. land and William Connelly of POUTICAL
be designated and declared to cona Grand Haven attorney assistant
There Is no doubt tbit prohibition opring /Lake also were .on the
stitute a special assessment district
None,
in the sense of the canfinances bootleggingsod that boot- afternoon program.
to defray that part of the cost of
Who is he?
leggingfinances onr gigantic crime
paving part of West 22nd St. in the
The evening session was a public didate of any politicianot group
MY PLEDGE
wars to tbs tuna of hundreds of meeting addressed by Mrs. Myrta
manner hereinbeforeset forth, said
of politicians, but under the oblimillions a year.
Lockwood.
district to be known and designated
To give to every Ottawa citi* GENERAL PRIMARY ELECTION
CHARLES ELANDER, as the “West 22nd Street No. 2
Tbs publicationof a murdered
gation, if elected, to give to each
TownshipClerk.
Paving Special - Assessment Disbootlegger's account booki la ChiHolland Township
A*K* MEMBER 90 YEARS OLD citizen of the county a square zen, regardless of his wealth or
(
cago rerealt that hu hud oo his paytrict" in the City
of Holland.
D Eg AT COUNTY SEAT
social position, or lack of either,
Notice is hereby given, that a PROPOSED PAVING OF WEST
RESOLVED, That the profile,
roll Judges, ollisr officials, policemen
Ahira Scott, 90, veteran G. A. R. deal without fear or favor.
22ND STREET NO. 2
efficient,absolutely fair and fear- General Primary Election will be
end “reformer*." That cannot be member, died at Grand Haven in
diagram, plats, plans and estimates
PARTY
held in the township of Blendon,
ignored.
of cost of the projtosed
proitosed paving and
his home after severalyears invalleas Mvvice to the end that no
Notice is hereby given that at a otherwise improving of West 22nd
State of Michigan,
. on
ms. hr KlaaraeturwSndlMt*.tact idism. He had been a resident there
I never bolted my party ticket
meeting of the Common Council of Street No. 2 be deposited in the
Tuesday, Sept 9, 1930
person may be presented without
60 years and was one of the four
at the new Holland Township hall, the City of Holland, Mich., held office of the Clerk for public examsurvivingmembers of the Weather- or the party nominee after that cause or in an unfair or arbitrary
FORMER HOLLAND THEATRE
for the purpose of placing in nomi Tuesday, Aug. 19, 1930, the follow- {nation and that the clerk be inwax post. The remaining three are nominee had been elected by the
MAN DIES AT BATTLE
manner
and
that
who
willfully nation by all political partiespar- ing resolutionwas adopted:
structed to give notice thereof of
James O’Connell,Charles N. DickCREEK
of the people to represent
ticipating therein, candidates forj RESOLVED, That West 22nd the proposed improvementand of
inson, and Jost Verplanke,first
violatsand disregard the citizen's
the following offices,
St. from Mich. Ave. to the Creek the district to be assessed therefor
Maurice E. Hanna, for several Democraticsheriff from Holland. them. Neither of my opponents rights, may be promptly brought
United States Senator, Governor, ' east of Mich. Ave. be paved by the by publishing notice of the same
Mr.
Scott was a ship builder and
yearu manager of the Strand Thecan say the Mine. If defeated, I
Lieutenant Governor,Represent*- additionof 1MT of binder and 1V4' for two weeks, and that Tuesday
was employed In the Duncan Robto justice and the honest citizens
atre on West Eighth street, it is
tive in Congress, State Senator, of sheet uphalt wearing surface on the 16th day of Sept., A.D., 1930
will wholeheartedlyand loyally
reported,died at BatUe Creek in ertson yard. He was bom in Dresprotected and assured of his rights Representativein the State Legis- the base already constructed;said at 7:30 p.m. be and is hereby deden, N. Y., June 19, 1840. When he
the American Legion hospital. He
support the winning candidate. to "life, libertyand the pursuit of lature, Sheriff, County Clerk, Reg* improvement being considered a termined as the time when ~
was a member of the Willard G. went to war he was assignedto
(star of Deeds, County Treasurer, nebeasary public improvement; that
will meet atthe Council iroontaVk,
While the individual republican
the
U.
S.
S.
Montgomery.
Leenhouts Post of Holland and his
happiness."
Prosecuting Attorney, Circuit Court such pavementand improvementbe consider any suggestions or objec
r objects
illness was the after affects of fthe
is under no obligation to at all
Commissioners, Drain Commission-made in accordance wit^ "
tions that may be made to said
John Visser of Milwaukee,forgreat war.
er, Coroners, County Surveyor, diagrams snd profile of the work assessment district, improvement,
times support his party, one who
Candidatefor ProsecutingAttor County Road Commissioners and prepared by the City Engineer snd
Mr*. Hanna for some time was mer Hope College student,is visitdiagram, profileand estimate of
inj^f
riends
in
Holland.
identified with tbe Western Union
seeks office should stand by the
iml- now on file in the office of the City coat.
ney Ottawa County, Republican such other officers as may be noml
r. and Mrs. R. D. Hospers and
Telegraphoffice but resigned her
Clerk;
that
the
cost
and
expense
nated at that time.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
psrty.
position to be with her husband daughter Juliana, who have apent
Ticket
of constructing such pavement as Dated: Holland,Mich., Aug. 20* 1930
Notice Relativeto Opening and
near the hospital. Burial took place the month of August with their
QUALIFICATIONS
aformid be paid by special as 2 ins. Aug. 28 & Sept. 4, 1930.
(Continued in next column)
— Political Adv,
parents, Dr, and Mrs. H. Hospers,'
at patde Creek,
Since Nove mber, 1928, 1 have

CONNECTIONS

-

LOYALTY

of

"

6

..

_

viz:

CARLE HOFFMAN,

4-5-6

RICHARD ARLEN

York, tbe "milk gang" levy on milk
dealers amounts to 11,155,000a
week, and that la only one of a
thousand "racketa."

“Wets.” speaking throngh Pres- Mrs. Olla K. Marshall, state direcident Curran of the Association tor; Mrs. Elizabeth Borst, Zeeland,

— Evtningu Only—

JACK OAKIE

OTTAWA COUNTY

,

THE HOLLAND CTTY NE

m
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RURAL SCHOOL CENSUS
IJrat.
SHOW 9647 CHILDREN I Miss
|

paat week on r viiit with friend* De Gofftu will be at home to their
also spoke briefly of some of her
Mabel De Jonge returned in Bad Axe, Mich. She will leave 1 many friend*at 946 Aleaxnder St., Maxam family.
Mrs. B. Voorhorst and children pleasant experiences here and elseIN COUNTY Saturday for a vacation visit with next week for Farmington,. Mich.,
S.E., Grand Rapids.
attended the annual Oltman fam- where. Mr. Faber, speaking for the
friends in Northport.Miss De where ahe will resume
e ner position
Lois, twelve-years-olddaughter ily reunion held Wednesday at congregation,expressed their pleasThe annuaLschool census for the Jonge formerly taught in North- as teacher of the kindergarten at of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst,
Pine Lodire.All the Oltman fami- ure at this visit from a pastor who
rural and village schools has just port public schools. She taught in that place.
took the first prize ta the rural lies attended from aeVerai states
recentlybeen completed. Since the Allegan last year and plans to reMr. and Mra. Fred Adolf* and division and also first place among and alio including Mr. and Mrs. is remembered here with love and
respect. Miss Henrietta Faber at
annual school census was taken in turn to that city to teach for the *on, Freddie, of MontelloBeach
the fifteen winner* of the three James Oltman and daughters from the organ and Miss Ella Roggen at
May, CommissionerGroenewoud’s ensuing year.
were visitors in Zeeland with rela- divisions in the spelling contest Japan, who are here on furlough.
the piano played a duet that deoffice has been busy compiling the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter T. tives and friends Saturday. Mrs. which was held at the Holland Fair
Mr. and Mra. John Knoll from lighted the audience and Miss Rogschool census according to the in- Vanden Bosch, Park street, Zee- Adolfs was formerly Miss Nellie
last week. She received $15 in Olive Center visitedtheir children, gen also played a piano solo. Restructions of the Department of land, a son, Tuesday, August 26.
Veneklasen of this city.
prizes. She won last year also.
Mr. and Mra. Jack Nicboer, Tues- freshments were serwad toy the
Public Instruction. There are now
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Van Dyke
Jacob J. Weenum and Mis* HatHoward Langeland of Fillmore day.
young women of the church.
for the 1930 census, 9647 children returned from a vacation trip to tie Vander Heuvel were united in
won fifth place and received $1.00
Several Hamilton familiesatMiss Helene Bteketee of Holland
enrolled,an increase of 147 over Rochester,N. Y., where they visit- marriage on Wednesday, August
as prize.
tended the last meeting of the Bi- was the week-end guest of Mias
that of last year. This census does ed their children, Mr. and Mrs. 20, 1930, by their pastor, Rev. A.
John Brower of this place had ble Conference at Pine Lodge Sun- Eleanor Voorhorst
not include the three cities which Russel Van Dyke.
De Vries.
some of his fine sheep at the Hol- day evening.Among them were
Mr. and Mra. Egbert Brink and
each have an independent enumMr. and Mrs. Bert De Vries of iand Fair.
Gerrit Lokvrs and family have
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brower, Mr. baby from Grand Rapids were eneration.
moved from the residenceof James Harlem have taken the infant) Among those who spent Sunday and Mrs. Marvin Kooikcr, Mr. and tertainedThursday evening at the
De Pree on North State street, child of E. Kloosterman, left moth- in this vicinity
ilty are the followinj
following: Mrs. Henry Strahbing, and Miss home of Mr. and Mrs. Derrick
I
ZEELAND
Zeeland, into a house of Peter De erless by the death of Mra. Ed Mr. and Mrs. George Pyle and Mr. Josephine *nd Messrs, G. J., John Brink.
Kloosterman.
Witt on Ottawa street recentlyvaand Mrs. Albert Pyle of Noorde- and Stanley Bolks.
The HamiltonCubs defeated the
Gerald Schut and Meloy Huyser loos, Mrs. James Vis and daughter
Miss Agnes Mulder, .clerk at A. cated by Bert De Weerd.
Final preparations for the Labor Hopkins Lutherans last Friday
I.aHuis Co. store, Zeeland,is enjoyCandidateH. Hooker of Calvin left for a trip to Niagara Falls.
Ruth of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Day celebration are nearing com- evening by a score of 7-1. Van Dyke
ing her vacation.
Albert Van Farowe is still laid Mrs. Marius Mulder and daughter
Seminary will conduct the services
pletion.Hon. J. C. Ketcham and twirled for the Cubs and Irhman
The ____
Friesian
Society
will _____
hold
- _______
jw wi
______
_ _______
_
in the
North ___
St. Chr.
Reformed up with a broken collarbone, he Dorothy of Holland; Dr. and Mrs. other prominent speakers are featured behind the bat for the
having
fallen
from
an
oats
stack.
Field Day at the Holland Fair j Church next Sunday.
Gerrit Tellman of Muskegon; Mr. booked for ihe afternoon, while Cubs while Anderson and Pierson
Mrs. B. Moeke of Zeeland enter- and Mrs. Willis Lampen of HolGrounds on Labor Day, September)Miss Jean Wondergem
sports, contests, and a minstrel worked for the losers. This victory
tained at her cottage at Buchanan land, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wolterink,
will bp attractions later in brings up the total to 18 games
Beach recently. The following Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jonker of Cen- rhow
the day. This promises to be the won and 6 lost for the season.
guests attended a dinner party: tral Park; Gladys Kleinheksel,
The Hamilton Tigers trounced
I best and biggest celebrationHamilMrs. A. Post, Mrs. H. Caudle, Mrs. George Nienhuis of Grand Rapids,
Dorr Independents last Thursday
ton folks have yet put over.
M. De Jonge, Mrs. E. Van Eck, and Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Haak of ZeeThe following is a clipping from night by a count of 10-2. Wentztl
Mrs. C. Ter Haar.
land.
the Conrad, Montana, Observer: and Dangremond formed the batMr. and Mlrs. B. Moeke and Mr.
The members and friunds of the teries for the Tigers.
and Mra. J. Van Dorple of Zeeland
Reformed church spent a very
HAMILTON
The Tigers and the Cubs played
are leaving for home on Labor
pleasant social evening last Mon- another exhibitiongame here
Day from their aummer home at
Mr. and Mrs. Derrick Brink at- day with their former pastor, Rev. Monday evening with the Cubs
Buchanan Beach.
tended
the funeral of the latter’s John Roggen, and his family who taking the short end of a 2-1 score.
Rev. and Mrs. Anthony Luidens
are visitinghere at the. home of Wentzel ami Callahan pitched for
aunt,
Mrs.
J. Abels at North Holand son, Edwin, of Rochester,New
Mrs. Roggen's sister, Mrs. A. Ver- the Tigers with Dangremond and
land Thursday.
York, are spending several days
Mrs. Gerrit Klienheksel, Mrs. mulm. Rev. Roggen spoke with ap- Brink on the receiving end, while
with Mr. and Mrs. Wynand WicnHarry Lohman and Genevieve Kooi- preciationof their days in Conrad Lugtcn and Hankma formed the
iers here.
and said he was much plowed with batteries for the Cubs. A record
Mrs. C. Poest entertained the ker had their tonsilsremoved at the many improvements in the crowd is expected Labor Day when
the
Holland
hospital last week.
neighborsin honor of Mrs. Geo.
Mr. George Kolean was in Ham- countryside and the evident pros- the local Tigers will cross bats with
Tinholt. A dainty luncheon was
perity of the church. Mrs. Roggen the Hudaonvillc
j
ffcrved to the following gujests: ilton on business Friday.
Mrs.
Ida
Palmer
from
Ionia
is
Mra. T. Kuiper, Mrs. F. Bolhuis,
Mrs. N. Kammeraad and Mra. C. W. spending several weeks with Mrs.
P. Fisher and Hazel.
Dornboa.
Mrs. Henry Drenten entertained
Miss Peggy Den Herder, daughher
mother, Mrs. Gerrit Voss and
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Den
Herder, pleasantly celebrated her Gertrude for a week.
Mrs. H. Tanis, her children and
fifth birthday anniversary on last
Friday afternoon when a birthday grandchildrenenjoyed a family picparty was given at the home on nic at Tunnel Park Saturday.
The League for Service was enCentral Avenue, Zeeland. The following attended as guests: Joan tertained Wednesday at the home
Van de Velde of Holland anl Chris- of one of its former members, Mrs.
tie Den Herder, Jack Dewey, Joyce Henry Ver Hulst, at Graafschap.
Den Herder, Barbara Boonstra, Mr. Stanley Bolks, who is a stuIrma Ruth Van Bree, Leona Bouw- dent at the U. of M. at Ann Arbor,
ens, Glenn Bouwens, Eleanor Donia, spent the week-endwith his parJ. Habers, and Jimmie Folkertsma, ents here.

I
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SAUGATUCK

all of Zeeland. Peggy received

The Brightest Spot on the Creat Lakes

LABOR DAY
MONDAY, SEPT.

M. De
Goffau of Grand Rapids. The
I guests numbered sixty-five, including relatives and friends from
Grand Rapids and Holland. The
bride wore a pretty gown of orchid chiffon over lace and the rooms
were artisticallydecorated with
|

Peacock’s Bostonian Orchestra

gladiolas, dahlias and ferns. After
a three-weeks’vacation, the newlyweds will make their horns in Grand

Beautiful Special Singing and Talking Photoplay,

Rapids where the groom has been
a governmentemployee the past 12
years, and the bride has been an
assistantto Dr. E. J. Byers, the

Entitled

Mama”

Starring Alice White and David Manners

Wednesday Night, Sept. 3rd

j

Dancing and Picture

Music by Herb Van Duren’s Orchestra I
Warner Baxter

in a Special Photoplay, entitled =

“Such Men are Dangerous’’

•

Theme: A wealthy man has his
win the love of a

face lifted to
he loves

girl

i

MOTION PICTURE PROGRAM
SATURDAY, SEPT.

6th— Dancing. Beautiful and
special motion picture titled “LONE STAR
RANGER”, starring Sue Carroll and Geo.
O’Brien.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT.

lOth-Dancing.

SPECIAL! SPEC1ALISPECIAL!
AUolson, Louis Dresser, Lois Moran, Lowell
Sherman and Hobart Bosworth

in

“MAMMY”
A1 Jolson, King of All Actors’ latest and greatest
picture

•

DANCING AND MOTION PICTURES EVERY

SATURDAY

IN

X

cently married to Mr. L.

1st

Dancing and Pictures afternoon and
evening

“Sweet

The Ben Rankens family were

fine gifts and interesting visitors at Lakewood Farm Saturgames and deliciousrefreshments
r. and Mrs. Henry Strabbinf
were enjoyed.
A receptionwas held at the home called on Mra. Albert Kronemeyer
of Mrs. Jane R. De Vries the past at Grand Rapids, who is recuperatFriday evening in honor of her ing after a serious operation at
daughter, Margaret, who was re- Butterworth hospital.

many

SEPTEMBER

past 5 years.
The quarterly meeting for the
Conference year of the Free Methodist church, Zeeland, will be held
this week beginning Friday night
and lastingover Sunday, with services as follows: 9:30 a.m., Sunday School; 10:30 a.m., Love Feast,
followed by preaching; and sacrament of the Lord’s Supper; 6:00
p.m., Young Peoples Meeting; 7:30
p.m., preaching service. There will
be preaching service Friday night
at 7:30 p.m., Saturday at 2:30 and
7:30 p.m. Rev. B. T. Hicks of
Cedar Springs will be in charge.

Mr. Andrew Lohman was

last week.

Mr. Harvey Zeerip was a Grand
Rapids visitor Tuesday.
Mrs. Fred Mason, who returned
Saturday from Middleville, is
spending this week with her daughter, Mrs. Merlin Reeves, at Allegan.
Miss Marion Maxam spent Sunday evening in Grand Rapids.
Mr. Jacob Schaap attended the
Holiness Camp meeting at Hopkins
Sunday.
Mrs. James Busscher was hostess

bride of Jerrold, Fokkert early this
fall. Games were played and prizes
were won by Helen Kuite and Latrfl
Busscher. A delicious two-course
lunch was served. Those present

were Mrs. Herman Kuite, Mra
Ben Kuite, Mr*. John Westfelt.
Mrs. J. Busscher, Mrs. Ben Fokkert, Mrs. Miles Fokkert, Mrs.

Floyd Kempker, Mrs. James Busscher and the Misses Laura BussMiss Jeanette Veneklasen of cher, Helen Kuite, Josephine Kuite,
Detroit, who has been spending Angeline Kuite, Harriet Kuite ano
several weeks in New York City Lois Kuite.
and in the AdirondackMountains Mrs. George Schutmaat and
with Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Ledyard daughter have returned home from
of Syracuse, N. Y., is visitingat Butterworth hospital.
All the Tanis familiesfrom Hamthe home of her father, Mr. Henry
ilton attended the annual BrookVeneklasen.
man family reunion held at Indian
Creek Grove Wednesday.
FOREST GROVE
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Brink visited
relativesin Grand Haven Monday
George Myaard trucked Nyen- evening.
huis Brothers’herd of HolsteincatMrs. P. Fisher, Miss Hazel and
tle from the Holland fair to the Jess Kool were Grand Rapids viaAllegan fair last Saturday.
itors Sunday.
Miss Thelma Brown spent a
The Misses Irene and Kathleen
week-end with her friend, Miss J. Kolvoord visited their parents
Kole at Holland. She also went on over the week-end.
a yachting party with a group of
Funeral servicesfor Mrs. James
friends, including Miss Kole, to Wolterinkwere held Tuesday at
Grand Haven and return.
Grand Rapids while short services
Mr. and Mrs. Francis De \Vht were also held at the Hamilton
and children and Mr. and Mrs. M. cemetery when burial was made.
De Groot nnd children enjoyed a Mrs. Wolterink was formerly
visit to Lakewood Farm one day Miss Eva Klinker and lived in
last week.
Hamiltonmany years. For several
Leland Lloyd, the infant son of years she was clerk at the poet
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Shuck of office while her father was postSalem township, recently spent a master here. She is survived by
week at the home of Geo. Brown her husband, one daughter and sevwhile the Shuck family and their eral sisters.
brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
The Misses Jeanette Karsten
John Sybersma and family of Hol- and Johanna Lenters from Holland
land enjoyed a trip to the Niagara were supper guests of the John
Falls and other places.Leland is
Mrs. George Brown's grandnephew.
Ir. and Mrs. Gerrit Yntema and
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Van
Dam, Henry Yntema, Mr. and Mrs.
John Doll* Mr. ajid Mrs. Johpv
Yntema and daughters, Mr. and

Mrs. John Shoemakers and

</

chil-

dren and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van
Dam and child were among a total
of more than sixty who gathered
last Saturday, August 23rd, upon
invitationat the home of Mrs. D.
Yntema near Holland as an Yntema family reunion. This was a
very pleasant,although rather an
unusual occurrence for Mrs. Yntema, as it had been several years
since her children had all been at:
home with her at the same time and
many pleasant memories of the
occasion will remain with those

The Food Emporium of Holland
Neat & Grocery Specials for Saturday.

<

Tender Boiling Beef .........................
.

.

.

12c

Swiss Steak (Cut from young beef) .............. 22c
Fancy

Round or

Sirloin Steak ............ *

.

.

.

.

25c

who were

OVERISEL

Fresh Dressed Chicken

j

Heavy

Hens

Cream or Longhorn Cheese ....................22c
Fresh Churned No. 1 Creamery Butter .......... 40c
B. B. Special Coffee ...................

Government Inspected Meats.

—

20c

Groceries of

Buehler Bros.,

anywhere in
Phone 3551

|

Tanis and two sons of Hamilton
were visitors at the home of M. A.
Nienhuis last Monday evening, and
Mr. and Mrs. P. Kuyers and Abel
and Jenetta of North Holland vis-

Inc.,

3551

34 W.

8tli

be careful

is to

and

—

MootTOmeTWard

rules of

fire prevention

enough

to

of the right

ception honoring the newlyweds
was held at the home of the bride’s
mother, Mrs. Jane De Vries,
Friday evening, August 23rd. Mr.
and Mrs. De Goffau were the recipimany beautiful gifts. Guests
were present from Grand Rapids,
Holland,Central Park, Overisel,
Detroit, Jamestown and Vrietland.
After a wedding trip Mr. and Mrs.

We

shall be pleased to confer with parents or pros-

pective students.

DAY

School opens Sept. 2;

NIGHT

School, Sept.

Albert Hoeksema,

Prin.

C. J.

Dregman, Sec’y

NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

ft Co. gutranteM RIVERSIDE and

give SATISFACTORY SERVICE
Without limit as to either time or mileage — the atrongeat, fairest
that
believe ever has been written.

w

In addition,we

daim-and

RIVERSIDE TIRES

that rise for aim, they Mil for

RIVERSIDE TIRES
t

MOST EMPHATICALLY— that

are superior to

many

“firat-line"tire*— and

LESS. That the

la attested

public

know*

ita

by their commanding luccen and

ouletaiiding popularity.

4.\1

Low Prices Make TRAIL

BLAZERS

By Far the Biggest Bargain

in the Tire

Industry!

TRAIL BLAZERS ISCSS

;

Full

size

.

.

.

vide, long wearing tread

SatMoetory Service Guaranteed

84.79

Reg.

SOxIHCL

Overaize ...® 4.29

29x4.40

* 7.75

Full Size

Ux4

Oventxe

........

.

.

. strong

Loweet Prices In 19 Tears!

$ 4.20

4*0

(450-21)

......

28x478

(478-1»)

......

50 x

51

x

5.25

Balloon

Ux4H

Overall#

......

carcass

Full Size Balloon

|

WxJKa

.......

* ^-95

55x4.00

*»5.28
6.25

(128-21)
(400-21)

......

8.35

410.55

sense

Battery Bargain!

carry

Thia RiveraideDe Luxe Battery
it a box of concentrated PEP
Guaranteed for A 1* /» j
18 month* ........

kinds

Q/our tf/res

l

of insurance.

^D,b4

This is your agency

With your old battery

Z,

of the Hartford Fire

put

FREE/

Insurance Company.

Yisscher-Brooks
JUST PHONE

Montgomery Ward & Cc

4616

ents of

29 East Eighth St.
Holland, Mich.

25-27

EAST EIGHTH STREET
STORE HOURS —

29

3rd Floor over Wool worth’s

that

common

finally

convince you that our graduates succeed.

It will

TRAIL BLAZER TIftES to
j

Sa-

last three yeara*

to ob*

serve all

and

placementsfor the

Unlimited Guarantee of Satisfactory Service!

ited there Saturday evening.

<

HOLLAND, MICH

PHONE

'

Vries at Oyeriselwere greatly surprised to learn of her marriage to
Mr. L. M. DeGoffau of Grand Rapids which took place at Michigan
City, Indiana, on June 20th. A re-

deliver any order C. 0. D.
the City for 5 cents.

j

Friends of Miss Margaret De

National Repute.

We

your property,
Prof. Kleis from Hope College
led the C. E. meeting of Overisel
Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Schut of
Beaverdam and Mr. and Mrs. Jno.

list of

.MVERgpE.TIRES have gone steadily forward for
fy ycara. Today, they have reached a degree of excellence where NO mileage guarantee can indicate the true
measure of the performancethey wifi render. We therefore give you an

nothing to the Fire De-

mon. There is just one
way to keep him out of

present.

Sugar Cured Bacon Squares ....................
16c
Choice Pork Roast ............................18c

Locks and bars mean

See our

week

M.

turday from 3 to 5 or 7:30 to 8:30 P.

U nlimited Guarantee on

High Pressure Cords

1

keeper, or in general office work, register this

RIVER
TIRES

at a shower given in honor of
Laura Busscher, who is to be the

UJ

Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market

in

Jackson and Lansing on business
Wednesday.
Mrs. Calla Roblyer from Plainwell visited friends in Hamilton

in 1931 as Secretary, Stenographer,Typist, Book-

I

Tigers.

IG PAVILIO

You Want a Position-

If

PHONE

3188 HOLLAND, MICH.

8:30-5:30. Sat 8:30 to 9:30

’JjL
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A public hearing will be held in
Milton L. Hinga, Holland High
NEW GIRLS’ COACH FOR
Resort owners declare the entire
Grand Haven Sept. 19 to consider school coach, and Leon N. Moody water of Black lake is not contamZEELAND HIGH
construction of a breakwaterat are assistingMr. Drukker.
inated, so far as is known. This
Grand Haven harbor. Major H. M.
The daily program of the camp announcementcame as the result Miss Marian Kattee, a 1930 gradTripp, federal engineer, will conopens at 7 a.m. with reveille and of the closing of the public bath- uate of Hope college and a gradduct the hearing.
morning dip. A morning watch ing beach at Kollen park by the uate of the Zeeland high school
Marriagelicenses were issued to service is held at 7:45 with the city last week. Dr. William Wes11 coach girls basketballand also
the following: Ernest Straughton, Bible hour beginning at 9:15. The trate, city health officer,states he do junior high work this year at
29, St. Ijouis,Mo., and Nettie outstanding inspirationalevent is can say nothing further regarding Zeeland. She succeeds Homer ArHackner, 27, Mound City, Kan., and the evening vesper hour about the the condition of the lake in other nett, who has been engaged in the
'ago, ana campfire.
William (Joins, S3, Chica
locationsas the tests were made Lansing schools.
Bertha Klasena Olger, 29, Holland.

only at Kollen Park.
According to the leaders the purMrs. Anna dipping, 73, passed
Rev. C. Wierenga of India and pose of the conference is to pronn MD THU NU SAT Rev. M. Flipse of Californiaand
away
Thursday morning at. the
vide a pleasant, wholesome and
Dr. Paul Harrison of Arabia left Christianvacation for the boys who home of her daughter, Mrs. Henry
Derks, north of this city. The deby auto for a three weeks’ mission- attend.
I
ceased is survived by the following
ary tour through western states.
John Henry Van Lente is on a children:George dipping of Grand
The) expect to return Labor Day
two weeks’ vacation traveling Rapids; Mra. Henry Derks of Holto Chicago. Mrs. M. Flipse and the
about the county campaigningfor land. John dipping of Holland, Mrs.
Misses Ton of Chicago will motor
his candidacy for county treasurer. H. J. Derks of Decatur, Mirtin
to Chicago where they will attend
Miss Ruth Meengs, who has dipping of Holland, Mrs. Adrian
their annual Ton reunion. Rev. and
spent the summer visiting relatives Meulenig of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
Mis. M. Flipse will leave Holland
in Chicago, has returned to her John Reitman of Grand Rapids, and
for Los Angeles Labor Day and the
home on West Fifteenth street.
Miss Jennie dipping of Holland.
Misses Ton will return to their cotMr. and Mrs. George Steketee She also leaves two sisters, four
tage
where
they
will
spend
several
e
have left for Detroit where Mr. brothers, 29 grandchildrenand four
weeks.
AttorneyThomas, N. Robinson, Steketee will teach in the St. greatgrandchildren.Funeral services will be held at 1:30 o’clock
John P. Kolia of the Holland furn- Claire Shores schools.
The Young Ladies’ Mission Cir- Tuesday afternoonat the home, 121
Local
ace Co., and B. Mulder of the News
West Seventeenth street, and at 2
were in Chicago over the week-end. cle of the Ninth Street Christian
Reformed
Church will hold a baked o’clock from the Sixteenth Street
Mrs. Dick Oosting of Holland has
goods and candy sale Saturday Christian ReformedChurch. Rev. J.
Mr. and Mrs. William Welch of been the guest of Mrs. Margaret
afternoon at the James A. Brouw- .lookers will officiateand burial will
Grand Haven Tuesday celebrated Benjamin and Miss WilUamena er Furniture store.
be made in the Holland township
Young
at
Grand
Haven.
their golden wedding anniversary.
cemetery.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Van
Liere
They were married in Spring Like.
C. P. Milham and Miss Esther
Rev. Henry Ter Keurst of BethMr. Welch has been a cabinet Lott were in Holland last week at- have returned from a two weeks’ any Reformed church of Grand
vacation
trip to Texas.
maker for years. No real celebra- tending the Holland Fair. They
Rapids will have charge of the servCharles Vander Meulen, Carl ices at Trinity church Sunday.
tion was held Tuesday, but on Sun- were judges of the boys’ and girls’
Seif and William McCarthy are on
day the children, grandchildrenand 4-H Club work.
motoring trip to Niagara Falls C. OF C. MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
their friends will gather at the
Prof. E. Vanden Bosch, formerly
and Canada.
family home to celebrate.
NOW ON
of Zeeland, returned recentlyfrom
Mr. and Mrs. Milo De Vries enMrs. A. J. Brower and daughter, research work in Germany, The
The membership committee of
Mrs. R. Van Noord, of Jamestown, Netherlands, Japan and the East tertainedat their home on Central
are motoring to Hermansville with Indies. He will fill a professorship avenue Tuesday evening in honor the local Chamber of Commerce is
Mrs. Vera Brower who is to teach at the University of Kentucky. He of Mr. and Mrs. William Nash of staging a membershipdrive beginning last Monday and continuing
She is the daughter has been visitingin this vicinity Racine, Wisconsin.
FritzieJonkman had his tonsils for a period of two weeks. William
of Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Brower, 99 with his family.
West Sixteenth street.
The first annual reunion of the removed at the Holland hospital Olive is chairmanof the membership committee.
Marriage licenses have been is- Lanning family was held in Van recently.
The membership group has disued to the following: Gunnar Zoeren’s grove near Indian Creek
Mr. and Mrs. Harold West, Miss
Johnson, 25, Holland and Gertrude near Vriesland with 100 members Alma Plakke, Miss Marion McCar- vided itself into two divisions
Vanden Berg, 20, Holland; and present from Drenthe, Vriesland, thy and Miss Eola Arnold are known as Division A, with Alex
Theodore Johnson, 29, Allendale Jamestown, Holland, Zeeland and camping at the Ottawa Beach oval Van Zanten as chairman, and Division B with Fred Meyer as chairand Ida Palma, 19, Allendale.
Grand Rapids.
for a week.
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there.

Sec. Charles Gross of the Holland
According to reports submitted
Arthur Wrieden, Robert Taft,
to Allegan city officials,14 of the Chamber of Commeree has an- Robert Vandenberg and Robert F.
45 farmers have sold land for flow- nounced that he had signed all the Visscher have returned from Culage rights for the municipal dam men and that all the plans for the ver where they attended summer
along tne Kalamazooriver between membershipcampaign are complete school.
Allegan and the dam site in Valley and the drive is now on. The
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hinga, Mr.
township. As regards the remain- campaign is being held all this and Mrs. E. P. McLean and Dr.
ing 31, condemnationproceedings week and the aim is to build up the and Mrs. Willard Van Hazel are
are to be heard in circuit court. membershipto 400. Alex Van Zan- on a cruise to White Lake.
Several have given their word thdjr ten heads one list and Fred Meyer
Russell Smith has returned
are ready to sell, while others pro£ is the captainof the other. A lunch- home after attending summer
eon
of
the
“drivers"
was
held
ably will await the outcome of the
school at Marquette university.
court action as they may *have in the "church house" of Grace
Drilling operations at the oil
bearing on the price per acre to be church Monday.
well on the Tobin farm north of
established.It is stated the total
Ensign William G. Tisdale of the Allegan have been halted, due to a
acreage required for flowage rights United States navy is in Allejpm, breakdown.The drill has reached
is 1.6(H) acres, most of which is visitinghis father, County
1.290 feet and it is reported prosconsidered not very valuable land William G. Tisdale, sr. Ensign Tis- pects for oil are good.
for grazing purposes.
dale has been a member of the
The public schools at CoopersGeorge M. MacNeal, 39, new crew of the battleshipUtah. The will will open Tuesday. Superintenpreparator at the Kent Scientific Utah has been ordered scrapped dent Charles D. Veldhuis has remuseum in Grand Rapids, commit- and at the end of his five-day leave ceived his M.A. degree a the U. of
ted suicide Tuesday evening by Tisdale will go to San Diego, Calif., M.
taking poison at the home of his to go on the battleshipWest VirPeaches, pears and early apples

former sweetheart.Miss Violet Mc- ginia.
will be large crops this year. Late
Cafferty of Grand Haven. In a note
Mrs. Dora Markle, Miss Edith apples will not yield more than 50
found on the body, addressed to the Markle and John May, Allegan,and per cent of an average crop.

AT
CONFERENCE LABOR DAY

REV. LANTING WILL SPEAK

Rev. John Lanting, pastor of the
Immanuel Undenominational church
of Holland, will be one of the prin-

We

cipal speakers at the Western
Michigan Fundamentalist Bible

ail items used in the schoolroom. Textbooks,
Notebooks, Pencils, Tablets, Crayons and Pencil

Cases.

Try

4* East Eighth

St.

ComplaU School and

COM-

Holland, Mich.

Offlco Outftttor

MMMnni

OPPORTUNITY
For a

man

with office or sales
experience having $2500.00 to

Berean Reformed church, Grand
Rapids; J. P. Battema,pastor of
the Wyoming Park Undenominational church, Grand Rapids, and
A. H. Waalkes, pastor of the
Church of the Open Door, Grand

become interested in a wholesale distributing business with

FOR SALE:— Good prospects in
Michigan, near Kalamazoo river;
Rapids.
bargain if taken at once. Address,
Mrs. M. A. Ullrich, Fennville,
BIG PAVILION
3tp37.

baskets.O. Marfia, Fennville.
3tp37.

at the

BRINK’S BOOKSTORE

Hoolsema, pastor of the Berean Reformed church, Moline; M. R. De
Haan, pastor of Calvary Undenominationalchurch, Grand Rapids.
F. Vander Weide, pastor of the

FOR SALE:— Tomatoes,$1.00 a
bushel. Also Lima beans. Bring

out the boy or girl
opening of School.

us first to fit

PLETELY

formed church, Muskegon; W.
The Gebben family reunion will Zwier, pastor of the Berean Rebe held at Jenison Park on Labor formed church, Grand Haven; J.

Mich.

possible service

on

conference and Mission Festivalto
be held at Fruitport on Labor Day.
The program will start at 10
o’clock in the morning and is scheduled to last throughout the entire
RESIDENT OF 8AUGATUCK
DIES IN HOLLAND HOSPITAL day. It is estimated that an audience of at least 6,000 persons will
Mrs. AlexanderTrotter, 68, for bo present.
A song service and special muthe last 10 years a resident of Saugatuck, died Monday in Holland sic has been arrangedfor the ochospital as a result of injuries sus- casion and will be under the direct' pea over an tion of J. M. Smith, director of mutained when she tripp
sic of the Calvary church, Grand
' s ago.
oar near her home six weeks
She is survived by Mrs. Harold 01- Rapids.
Among the other speakers to apgatucx. The body was
taken to Wilmington, 111., her for- pear at the conference are J. E.
mer home, for burial. Funeral was Bennink, pastor of the Bethel Gosj)el Tabernacle, Muskegon; H. BulWednesday afternoon.
tema, pastor of the Berean Re-

Day.

BEST

are preparing for the

a large and growing market.

HAS A SPECIAL
PROGRAM FOR LABOR DAY

This

is a real

opportunity.

XLM

The Big Pavilion at Saugatuck
program of dancing and
pictures on Labor Day next Monwill give a

baby buggy; day. Peacock's Bostonian orchestra,
davenportM. J. Wes- a very popular musical organiza-

FOR SALE:— One
also fine bed

Holland, tion, will furnish the music.
On Wednesday night September
3tc37.
3, Herb Van Durcn’s orchestra of
FOR RENT:— Ideal for roomers. Holland will play for the dances in
man. The membership committee Modern house. Six bedrooms. Bath the big auditorium. The finest in
on second floor and toilet room on movie talkies are shown nightly in
chairman is William Olive.
first floor. All conveniences. Car- the PavilionTheatre.
The full canvass organization,as
o
pet and linoleum covered floors.
organized by these leaders is as
Miss Cora Vander Water, regisClose
in. Enquire Carl E. Swift, 208
follows:DivisionA, Alex Van Zanter of probate of Ottawa county at
Central
Itc35.
ten, general; Captain Henry WilGrand Haven, has filed suit of
son with Isaac Kouw, Chris Korose,
WANTED:— Aged or convales- $5,000 against Richard De Heer of
A. J. Westveer and B. Keefer; Cap- cent people, private home with
Grand Haven and Harry Bennett
tain C. C. Steketee with George nurse's care. 83 W. 15th St., Holof Chicago for damages sustained
Woldring,J. C. Ridenour, Henry
3tc37.
in the motor crash in which she was
Venhuizen and Andrew Klomparbadly shaken and her car demolens; Captain William Wagenaar
FOR SALE— Good Building Lot ’oed early Monday morning on
with Will Deur, MHo De Vries, F. on Van Raalte at 22nd St Inquire
US.ll just south of Grand Haven.
B. Christian and Andrew Du Mez; —News office.
o
Captain Henry Geerlings with
The American Legion band preFOR
SALE:—
The
best
canning
George Mooi, Oscar Peterson, J. J.
peaches. Come to the orchard and sented its tenth and final concert
Rutgers and Leonard Steketee.
of the season Tuesday night at
Captain Bert Huizenga with Geo. get them this week-end. 1 mile
Kollen park. The concert was in
Damson, Charles Van Zylen and Dr. from Fennville.H. Welder. 2tp36.
the form of a request program. EuA. Leenhouts; Captain H. Oosting
FOR
SALE—
Used
tires, $1.00 gene F. Hecter is directorand Kay
with Walter Groth, C. B. McCorKnooihuizcn secretary.
mick and Klaas Buurma; Captain and up. Steketee Tire Shop. 77 E.
8th St., Holland, Mich. 4tc36.
-o
Gene Ripley with R. B. Champion,
William Arendshorst, George PelImmanuel Church services— WoFOR SALE OR RENT-My home man’s Literary Club. Rev. J. Ungrim and Dick Schaftenaar; Captain A. M. Swenson with C. Ties- at 220 West 13th street Reason- ting, pastor.
enga, L. H. Van Schelven, Anton able. InquireJohn Leenhouts, R.R.
10:00 a.m.— "At the Feet of JeNo. 3, Zeeland,
3tp35
sus.
Seif, Jr., and Merric Hanchett.
trate, 424 College Ave.
Mich.

--
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-
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SPAULDING

Mich.

young woman, MacNeal blamed the Miss Thelma Vrieling of Holland
Mrs. Albert Sheehan, 32, former11:15 — Sunday School.
In the B division, with Fred Meyreturn of a ring from her, received left Sunday for Clarion and Fort g “its Georgianna Dickinson, a er as general,are the groups: CapFOR SALE — 50 acre farm of 7:30 p.m.— "The Widow’s Dead
Dodge,
Iowa,
to
visit
relatives
and
in the mail Tuesday morning from
Holland school teacher, who died at tain Kenneth De Pree with John clay loam soil. Will sell with or Son.
18
8th St.,
Chicago, for his taking his life. friendsfor two weeks.
Fennville recentlyafter several Arendshorst, E. C. Brooks, B. Mul- without stock and tools. Near
Coroner Covert VanZantwick will
years
spent
in
Tucson,
Ariz.,
in
Johanna Besteman, age 20, of
der and C. Dornbos; Captain Ches- church, school. Situated on main
conduct a postmortem to determine Hudsonville,employed by the efforts to regain her health, was ter Van Tongerenwith Mike Essen- gravel road. Second house north of
the poison used.
American Paper Box company, widely known in this section. She burg, Jacob Fris, J. Van Taten- Beaverdam creamery.Jacob WitThe Lansing committee on good Grand Rapids, was drowned in Mc- was born in Fennville and gradu- hoven, Frank Milewski; Captain tinger, Zeeland. Mich. Borculo
roads authorizedthe constructionof Ginn lake, when she walked beyond ated from the local high school. A. C. Joldersma, with Fred Beeuw- Phone 11F41. R.R.
3tp35
Later she completed her education kes, A. J. Brouwer, B. Brouwer and
bridges on US-31 in Grand Haven her depth.
and Holland. So says’ a state disFOR SALE-^Used tires, $1.00
Mrs. Carl Bowen of Spring Lake at Western State Teachers college C. Buis; Captain Ray Tardiff with
patch from the state capital Yes, and children and brother W m. and taught in the Holland schools. C. E. McCleary, Lee De Feyter and and up. Steketee Tire Shop. 77 E.
oHolland knew this a year ago. The Bowen have returned from a motorR. Rockwell.
8th St., Holland, Mich. 4tc36.
The Rebekahs, Odd Fellows and
approaches to the Black River are ing trip to California.They also
Captain Peter Notier with H.
already down and surely the bridge visited Washington and Oregon. Encampment will hold their picnic Carley, L. Essenburg, W. J. WestFOR SALE — Cement stave silo.
is sure to become a fact.
The Bowen family formerly lived Saturday, September6. at Jenison veer and F. Lievense; Captain J. Site 10x20. Anderson and Cochran,
Park. The picnic , will begin early Klomnarens with J. Pieper, A. E. route No. 8, Allegan. Phone 703F5.
The miniature golf course craze in Holland.
3tp37.
has affectedthe younger generaWord has been received in Hol- m the afternoon and swimming, Ramsland, H. Tasker and J. Van
tion of Eagle Crest A tiny four- land that the home of Dr. J. E. sports and contests of variouskinds Bragt; Captain Don Zwemer with
FOR RENT: Furnished aparthole course has been laid out by Kuizenga, at Princeton, N. J., is wi I be enjoyed. A potluck supper B. H. Williams, Adrian Klaasen,
Harry White and Joe Kardux; Cap- ment with heat at 17 West 9th
a group headed by Jack Flipse. For ready for occupancy and therefore will be served in the evening.
3tp37.
tain John Olert with J. J. Riemers2 cents per nine holes the local the former president of Western
public may participate. Those hold- seminary and family anticipate Thirty-four women were present ma, E. V. Spaulding,J. Sundin and
FOR RENT — Furnished house at
ing ownersnipprivilegesare Leo tearing for the east about Sept. 1. at the last of the series of Tuesday H. Kraker.
116 West 10th Street Also two unFfipee, James Foley, Julian Arends- They are now at Central Park. Dr. afternoon bridge luncheons held at
With the cam
mpaign for new mem- furnished flats on Maple avenue.
horst, Robert Luidens, William Kuizenga has accepted a position the Holland Country club. Mrs. JoHolland Chamber
C
of Enquire at Nick Hofsteen, 158
Foley, Marion Jensen and Betty on the faculty of Princeton Theo- seph C. Rhea and Mrs. John Van bers for
3tc35.
Leeuwen were hostesses at last Commeree, which started Monday West 14th
Krekel.— Holland Evening Sentinel. logical seminary.
Tuesday’s party. The luncheon was and will extend over a period of
Dr. and Mrs. Louis Yntema of
Miss Marjorie DeKline, a former
FOR SALE-Lot at 51 West 8th
served at 1 o'clock by the club house two weeks, Secretary Charles A.
St. Louis, Mo., are guests of Dr. resident here who has been spendcateress. Mrs. Joseph Rhea received Gross began his third year of street
and Mrs. Hessel E. Yntema at their ing the summer with her parents
first prize in bridge while the sec- servicewith the Holland organizacottage, “Tophole.” Dr. Yntema is in Milwaukee, spent the week-end
Three good five-year-old cows to
ond prize was awarded to Mrs. tion. With Gross at the head, within
head of the chemistry department with friends in the city. She reStrong, an out-of-town guest. Mrs the last 16th months the Chamber freshen soon. Nick Heibel, Hopat Washington university.—Grand turned Sunday night accompanied
3tp35.
Godfrey receivedconsolation.
of Commerce has been instrumental
Haven Tribune.
by Mrs. Milton E. Burr, who will
o—
in getting two new industrialorForty-fiveworkers banqueted at spend the balance of the week
FOR SALE— 300 White Leghorn
Misses Adelaide and Geraldine ganizations to locate in this city.
Grace Episcopal church Monday as there. Miss DeKline will enter Dykhuizen entertainedwith a
The
group has grown to an organi- Pullets, 4 months old. Nick Heibel,
the opening feature of the two- training at the Presbyterian Hos- bridge luncheon at their summer zation of 325 members and it is ex- Hopkins Exchange 34F13. 3tp35
week Holland Oiamber of Com- pital at Chicago within a few hom<* on rural route five last week pected that when the present camweeks. — Grand Haven Tribune.
merce membershipdrive.
Pedigreed Chinchilla and New
in honor of Miss Kathryn Keppel, paign is ended 400 names will be
E. Summer, Route No. 6, Hol- who will become the bride of Wil- on the roll call. The May tulip time New Zealand White Rabbits. PediJohn Axen and Edward Stinziano
rees furnished with each rabbit.
of Grand Rapids, charged with lar- land, was arrested for using com- liam Votruba of Traverse City also was made a prominentevent
ceny of clothing from a parked mercial license plates on his car. early in September. After the lun- in the time Secretary Gross has ranceS La Grange, 138 Park
3tp35.
automobile, Monday afternoon He will be arraigned before Justice cheon, bridge was enjoyed. Prize been active. Gross states his work Drive, Allegan, Mich.
changed their pleas to guilty and DeKeizer of Holland. L C. Adams winners were Mrs. Kenneth De here is just beginning and he now
were sentenced by Justice C. E. Brown of Altq, Mich., was arrested Pree and Mrs. Joe Van Eenenaam. is planning for a closer working FOR SALE — Five room cottage,
Burr, Grand Haven, to 30 days in for cutting traffic on the highway Miss Kathryn Keppel received the basis in connection with the large two lots. John Palmer, Douglas.
3tp35.
the county jail. A companion, Ar- Sunday.
guest of honor prize. Those who farming, nursery,dairy, rabbit and
thur Thayer, Monday morning had
Miss Verna Brower left Aug. 26 honored Miss Kathryn Keppel were poultry industries. If the plans deFOR SALE-Used tires. $1.00
been given similar disposition.
for Hermansville, Northern Penin- Miss Lois Keppel. Miss Ruth Kep- velop as outlined,it is the intenand up. Steketee Tire Shop. 77 E.
Marine West rate of 425 College sula, where she will teach English pel, Mrs. A. C. Keppel, Mrs. Ran- tion of the Chamber of Commerce 8th St., Holland, Mich. 4tc36.
avenue has improved from a recent in the city’s high school this com- dall Bosch, Mrs. M. Bosch, Miss to conduct a winter institute for
Carol Van Hartesveldt,Mrs. Ken- these various groups. Other fall
serious operation so much that he ing
Have you anything to sell, adThe steamer Frontana and the neth De Pree. Mrs. Joe Van Eene- plans are membershipmeetings on vertise it in this column.
now is spending a few days with
his son at MorrisonLake and in government dredge Gen. Meade naam, Miss Marion Laeple, Miss various urgent needs of the comthe near future intends to drive collided Wednesday in Grand River Kathryn Tyner, Miss Ruth Nibbe- munity and upon subjects of vital
A food that is always of the same
through by automobile to Califor- a mile below the constructioncom- link, Mrs. Paul Watson of Flint, importanceto the business man. high quality is I-H flour. Its uni
Miss
Maxine
Boone.
Mrs.
Adrian
Gross also revealedthat the Cham- formity is maintained and its baknia, where he intendsto spend the pany docks at Ferrysburg. It is
said considerabledamage was done Buys, Mrs, Harold Henshaw, Miss ber of Commerce has carried on ing resultsare verified by laborawinter.
to the Iredge’s bow. The signal, it Mae Hadden, Miss Alice Mullen of somewhat of an employment serv- tory tests at the mills every workappears, were not understood and Pasadena, California, and the host- ice to the unemployed and that ing hour.
the Frontana loaded with gravel esses Miss Adelaide Dykhuizenand many a man has obtained work
through this avenue.— G. R. Press.
cut across the bow of the General Miss Geraldine Dykhuizen.
FOR SALE— Jersey bull nine
o
o
Meade.
months old. Can be registered
The first annual picnic of the STRANGE DIFFICULTIES
Former state Sen. William M.
Bert Graham, R.R.3, Allegan,
OVERCOME IN
Connelly of Spring Lake will ad- Hart & Cooley ManufacturingCo.
Mkh., phone 719F12, city limits on
Two great forces— Capital and Labor— support the commerce of the
MAKING MOVIES M40 south, Paw Paw road.
dress a good roads meeting to be was held at Jenison Park Saturheld at the courthouse in Hart next day. The first event of the day was
world. And a concerted effort of two great pairs of arms will again push
BLUE BIRD Beauty Shop— Mar‘‘Tuning’’canaries for interiorl
Tuesday evening. The problem of a baseballgame at Riverview park
by
two
teams
of
employees.
At
celling,
Shampoo,
Fingerwave,
50c
scenes,
"tuning
out”
suburban!
this
world of ours into the sunlight of prosperity.
huibV/ng a,|d maintainingtownship roads will form part of his ad- noon the employees gathered at trains,steam shovels and barking each. Facials $1.00. Open evenings,
dress. Following the address mov- Jenison park to enjoy a basket (dogs, and shooting “walking-talk- 15 West 8th Street.Phone 3776 or
This institution representing Capital in the proper sense of the word,
34tfc.
ing picturesof snow removal and lunch. Tne afternoonwas spent ing" scenes were just part of Robholds out a welcome hand to Labor, without whose titanic power the money
in playing games and contests of ert Z. Leonard’s job when he diroad building will be shown.
FOR SALE: O.I.C. pigs. Call
Mrs. R. Van Lente entertained various kinds. An indoor baseball rected Norma Shearer in "Let Us
marts of the world would be silent. To workers in all avenues of industry,
w ith a miscellaneousshower at her game between a team of factory Be Gay,’’ her new Metro-Goldwyn-Trader located 1 mile on East 8th
\
home in Central Park Tuesday eve- employees and office employees was Mayer starring vehicle which will
whether they be in the shop or on the farm, we extend our earnest assurning in honor of Miss Sara Klei- won by the factory nine. From 5 be shown at the Holland Theatre,
FOR SALE-Used tires, $1.00
ance of co-operation.
nian, who will become the bride of o’clock on dancing was featured in Sept. 3-4.
| The canary-tuning episode hap- and up. Steketee Tire Shop. 77 E.
Vernon Van 1/ente in September. the Jenison park pavilion.
pened when the breakfastroom 8th St., Holland, Mich. 4tc36.
All the guests present were couNext Monday, Sept. 1st, is
It is a day when the
sins. The bride-to-be receivedmany I William Venhuizen, 74 years, sequences in the last part of the
NOTICE!
world takes off its hat to its supporting Titan.
we are glad of this
Lente was
beautiful gifts. Mrs. Van l^nte
was 1 passed away Saturday afternoon at picture were being filmed. To add
Call W. De Leeuw for your car-;
assisted by Mrs. M G. Losey of 1 his home on East Twenty-fourth cheerinessto the sun-streamed
opportunity to join in that friendly gesture of admiration.
New Jersey and Mrs. D. Vander street. Mr. Venhuizenwas born in room, Leonard had several canary penter work by the hour or by the ‘
Meer of Central park. The guest* Kalamazoo in 1855 and came to cages placed about. When the job. Immaterial how or what. Tele3tp35.
includedMrs. Leon Boylem of De- Holland in 1860. For tflrtity years scenes were recorded,however, the phone
troit, Mrs. Kenneth Van Lente of he has been associated with the obligato of chirping was not only
Expires August 30
Ann Arbor, Mr*. William Vande Holland Tub factory.He has been discordant but quite disconcerting.
Water of Zeeland,Mrs. M. Van Als- connected with the J. Y. Huizenga
"Walking-talking”scenes of
BIDS TO BE RECEIVED
burg of Grand Rapids; Mrs. Rev. Fuel company for the past 30 years. Miss Shearer and Rod La Rocque,
Please Vote lor
Ten Hove of Rocky Hill, New York; The deceasedis survived by two her leading man, required considBids will be received at the OfMisses Geneva and Angeline Van daughters and three sons, Mrs. Si- erable technicalingenuity,the en- fice of the City Clerk for the haulLente and Miss Julia Vander Hill mon Dykstra, Tom W. Venhuizen. tire sequence of the couple stroll- ing of the coal from the 5th Street
Henry Venhuizen,Lester Venhui- ing through the garden, convers- Station of the Board of Public
Henry
Lente of Holland.
Oscar Van Anrooy, Jason Rypma zen, all of Holland, and Mrs. Mar- ing, being screened in one continu- Works to the Holland City Hospiand Donald Rypma left early Thurs- tin R. De Haan of flrand Rapids. ous shot of some 1,200 feet, the tal. Coal to be weighed and hauled
Republican Candidate for
day morning on a fishing trip to He also leaves a sister, Mrs. Ida limit of film in camera magazines. from time to time as required.
Hoebeke of Los' Angeles, Califor- For this novel shot, Leonard mount- Bids to be in by Saturday, August
thejiorthempart of Michigan.
nia; two brothers,John Venhuizen ed his camera and microphoneon 30th, at 5:00 P.M. and bidder must
and Peter Venhuizen of Holland. an underslung truck body with be a resident of the City of HolJohanna Van Otterloo Funeral services were held Tues- balloon-tiredwheels.\Ahead of this land.
day afternoon at 1:30 at the home strange apparatus tip-toed a score
The Board reserves the right to
. Chiropractor
and at 2 o’clock from the Four- of electricians and other workers, reject any and all bids.
of Ottawa County
teenth Street Christian Reformed carrying electric cable, camera conFor further information, inquire
Far marly at 37$ Central Ava.
church, Rev. Hessel Bouma officiat- nections, light shades and other at City Clerk’s Office.
Maw Addrass:’24W.17th St.
ing. Interment took place in Hol- paraphernalia in constant use as
By Order of the Hospital Board.
land Township cemetery,
the scene progressed.
f HOME MSI
C. M. McLean, Chairman,
Primary, Sept.'9th
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Republicans Get

SPREAD IS GIVEN BY WILLIAM
HATTEN HONORING CONCHESSMAN MAPES

of

Exonerated
si'rnciBNT for

1

Mi

_____flatten
______ ____
Carl Mapes. _Mr.
and __
at
Mapes have been intimate friend,
for a number of years and it is In
this unique way that Mr. Batten
honors his friend. On this occasion
U. S. Senator James Cousens of De

.

troit, Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg of Grand Rapids and Congress-

of

Michigan Congress, together with
George F. Gets, were also present
to pay tribute to our own Carl
Mapes. The banquet was staged at
the Spring Lake Country Club and
there were 150 guests present
Mr. flatten, who was toastmas

(

ter for the evening, in his pleishig
introduced
different

I

ANY EVENT,

IN

the

‘

speakers at the banquets. and he

caused a little stir when he said,
that he was disgusted with the
gubernatorial mix-up.

He

paid an

he will go to College
A

dozen years from now

.

.

they

will

have the

a

business

advantages of a univers ty education in

or

professional world that

demands university. culturally

trained men. They will be equipped

.

technically .... socially

intellectually ----

----

.... to achieve the sort of success that will repay

you
.

a thousandfold for your

adherence to an

HOLLAND FOLKS GO TO

easy,

STATE PARK VISITORS
THIS YEAR TREMENDOUS IN VOLUME

systematic savings program.

SPRING LAKE TO HELP IN

WINNERS AT THE

HONORING OLD CHAPLAIN

HORSE SHOW

Not a few Spanish War Veterans
probabilitythat close to 10,000,000 people will visit Michigan’s motored to Spring Lake to take
05 state parks this year has been part in a real impressive farewell Charles Kirchcn trophy:— First
-"Midge," owner Fred Young,
unusual tribute to Congressman predictedby the Parks Divisionof on one of their official members.
C. G. Swart, chaplain of the FennviUe;second — "Gyp," owner
Mapes, staling that a man of Carl the Department of Conservation.
Capes’ caliber should be returned Attendancefigurestaken from 12 Sherman S. Dickinson Camp, U. S. Lee Cowan, Castle Park.
to Congress as long as he was will- state parks in the northeast sec- W. V., was the honored guest at
S»fMr Gaadwchr trophy:— hirst
.ci e>4 • «. m I ..I.
or
J
ing to serve. Mr. Hatten is a
tion *»*
of the
w«c lower
nmn inruuinuia
peninsula mi
for the
me a party given by the Grand Haven
ZmL''D.n
thr
Americancitizen who feels that all | season to July 15, show an in- camp at Long View, the cottage
1 o- --persons should vote and for sever*) • crease over last year of 60 per cent. home of George C. Borck on Spring by," owner Edith Oesterlc, Grand
Lake Wednesday night. The occa- Rapids; third— "Cisco,’’ owner 8. E.
sion was in the nature of H farewell Tiumble,I-ansing;fourth— "Dutch
cins’or 0Dpmocruts
other
to the polfr
poll ing figure among American diplo- for Mr. Swart, who leaves Sept. 1 Boy," owner Win. G. Winters, Jr.,
r party to come to
*
and
exercise k*8
his or
or ^er
her God-giver
God-trivetimats
______ at
__
____ _____ courts. He then for Grand Rapids, where he has re- Holland.
• l eXm.rci6t>
European
Warm Friend Tavern trophy:—
right. The campaign put on by
. . ceived an appointment as chaplain
spoke of the naval treaty and.what
First— "Max," owner Charles Me*
Hatten and hia citizenshipcom- it means toward bringing the at the Michigan Soldiers Home.
mittee shows that Ottawa county United States to a parity with
George Borck, who had served I’herson,Grand Rapids; second—
in the presidential election two Great Britain and how it all tends with Mr. Swart all during the "Virginia.” owner Galax Stables,
MANY PERFORMERS ARE 8UCyears
its vote
on a ratio
----ago cast .vo
.uvc un
ruiMi toward peace for all the world. He Spanish War and had been a close Castle Park; thlra-"Virginia,"
. CE8SFUL AT HOLLANDof nearly one vote to three person spoke feelingly of the St. Lawrence friend for 40 years, repifsenting owner Robert Mac Far lane, Grand
ZEELAND EXPOSITION
according to the
' 1 waterway and predicted that it the members of the Grand Haven Rapids; fourth — "Chinky' Pin/’
Mr. Hatten said in part as fol- would ere long become a fact and camp, presented the officer with a owner Galax Stables,Castle Park.
B. P. Donnelly trophy:— First—
The eighth annua! horse show of
•
,
J- x Pomted out what it would mean to timely token in appreciationof his
inis gubernatorial mixup this Michigan and the rest of the lake untiringefforts while in the Grand Namo of horse not given, owner the Holland Community fair Friday
year I am entirely disgusted
states,and especiallyto Holland, Haven order. Mr. Swart has been a M. R. Bissell, Jr., Grand Rapids; was featuredby hunters riding
member of the camp since its in- second— "Rex,” Marjorie Peter- over an outside course,a new feaI have the greatest respectfor the Grand Haven and Muskegon.
office of governor of the state, but
Sen. Couzons characterizedhim- ception and one of its most ardent son, Waukazoo;third— "Gyp,” own- ture at the fair. The event was won
I m disgusted to see that office this self as the "black sheep" of the workers.He is widely known In er Lee Cowan, Castle Park; fourth by Carter P. Brown of Castle Park,
year kicked around for a political Michigan representationat Wash- state circles and was appointed five —"Bingo," owner . Galax Stables, who had a troup of 14 bunting doga
football.I’m disgusted to see it ington. He said he was the black years ago as chaplain of the de- Castle Park.
to accompany his exhibition.Sectraded and dealt in as it has been sheep because he felt it his busi- partment of Michigan, U. S. W. V.
E. C. Brooks trophy:— First— ond place went to Mrs. Charles
and I have washed my hands en- ness to use hifl own head to some
He has been a residenthere for “Lady Gay," owner Sally Ordway, Kirchen of Holland, while M. R.
tirely of the who!* thing. There degree while in the senate and be- the past 45 years and for the past Gull Lake; second — "Lucy May- Bisesll, jr, one of the eleven Grand
are two men in the race, as I see it, cause in using his own head he puts eight years has preached in the field," owner J. W’. Blodgett,Grand Rapids entries in the show, won
and so far as I’m concernedlet human rights above property Church of God. an undenomination- Rapids; third — "Sonle, owner J. third place. Fourth place went to
al church, both Grand Haven and In L. Van Diver, Waukazoo^ fourth— Charles McPherson of Grand Rapthe man win who can get the most right.
"If the capitalistic form of gov- Muskegon. When given his recent "Betty Lee," owner Janet Shaw, id*.
j8,- . Vr year“ aK° we wer* told,
and j believed,that the State of ernment, the best the world has yet appointment, he had the distinction Waukazoo.
The spoon and egg race for chilMichigan wa* far in the red finan- developed, is to survive,’’ he said, of receiving the endorsement of
dren under 16 years waa won by
W. L. Eaton trophy: — First
ciaHy. We were promised better "if we are to have due respect to every camp in Michigan of which "Chiquito," owner M. R. Bissell, Fred Young of Fennvillc and Lee
things Now we are told Michigan property rights, we must have there are about 47 rated.
Jr., Grand Rapids; second — "Lady Cowan of Castle Park.
is still farther in the red. It looks greater respectfor human rights. I . Representatives
from Holland Gay," owner Sally Ordway, (lull E. C. Taylor of Kalamazoo won
to me that what we need most at find more pleasure in dealing with and Muskegon camps were pres- Lake; third— "Rex," owner Marjor- the five-gaitedopen event with
Lansing is a bookkeeper who can the common man than with all the ent who joined with the Grand Ha- ie Peterson. Waukazoo; fourth— Edith Oesterle of Grand Rapids
tell whether Michigan is solventor bankers and big business men in ve'' men in a smoker and social
"Lady Bug," owner Peggy Kirchcn, second, S. K. Trumble of Lansing
bankrupt.’
third and William G. Winter, jr., of
the business. I can get a clearer time following the more formal Holland.
This was some bombshell for the and better political viewpoint by part of the evening.
Holland, fourth.
Charles
Landwehr
trophy
:
opening gun of the meeting its its talking to 20 men from the facIn the lightweight hunters the
owner Tom winner was Charles McPherson of
explosion proved louder than it tories than by talking with 2,000
Fi"‘
Thoits, Grand
Rapids;
second
_____ „jp‘
‘
might otherwise have been if it had bankers. The reason is simple. was an electric percolator.Among
Grand Rapids. Others to place,
"Ranger,"
Donald P. Ord•r," owner Donald
not been generally understood that While it is human for us all to be those from Holland who attended
were Carter P. Brown of Castle
wuy,
Gull
Lake;
third-"Kex,”
Mr. Hatten was quite interestedin selfish and we are, you get a less were Mr and Mrs. Gerrit Van Lente
Park. Robert MacFarlaneof Grand
owner
M.
K.
Bissell, Jr„ Grand
Rapids and the Galex stables at
the candidacy of Wilber M. Bruc k- selfish judgment from the common Mr. and Mrs. John SInghuis and
Rapids; fourth -"Whoa Emma,” Castle Park. The pony class for
er. It had even been said that he man than from the man of great Gerrit Klasen, and Mr. Swart.
owner Galax Stables,Castle Park. childrenagain w as won by a Grand
was looking after Brucker’s inter- means.
W. C. Vandenberg:_____
— First
ests m Ottawa county.
Rapids person, M. R. Bissell, jr.
"I don’t get on very well with OTTAWA COUNTY
"Miss Marion," owner Long Beach The other winners were: Marjorie
Cong. Mapes was the first speak- some of my colleaguesin the senINFS
20
FOR
T, B. | Stables, Gull Lake; second — "Red,
er, for it was in his honor that the ate because I believe a* Lincoln did
Peterson of Waukazoo, Lee Cowan
owner I. C. Bradbury, Grand Rap- of Castle Park and the Galex stadinner was given this year as each that government starts from the
Upnr
U/UU
nvnrus
I rum me
V’CJir
•
Pwonty Ottawa county residents ids; third — "Prince Bourbon," ownm, th
^B K; niodesty, bottom and works up,' while there were examined for tuberculosisat cr Mrs. Merrill B. King; fourth— bles.
Sully Ordway of Gull Lake won
tiln*. JR?!. U> d Vf al1 the K°0<1 are those jn the senate who believe the half-day free chest clinic ron- "Commander,” owner Edith Oesthe three-gaitedunder 15.2 hands.
of the Mich that government starts and stops ducted at Hudsonville on August terle, Grand Rapids.
J. W.
Blodgett wi
of uiHiiii
Grand iVNiMUa
Rapids
».
»».. uiuujcru
,n b°th bouse and at the top. I believe in human 14. The examinations were made by
D. B. K. Van Raalte trophy:— was second, J; L. Vandiver of WauUnno i haVone' .a,nd never men- 1 rights first and I shall act with that Dr. F. Herbert Bartlett,of Mus— "Lady Gay," owner Sally kazoo third and Janet Shaw of
tioned
h(. had| thought in mind. If that isn’t satis
kegon, assisted by Miss Madge Orju/ntr -...I •» d
» "- i *" Waukazoo fourth.
"r* Th(jn. he told of some of factory, you’ll have to put some- Bresnahan, county nurse. The clin- Ordway, and "Rex McDonald,"
owner Mrs. Donald P. Ordway, (lull
M. R. Bissell, jr., of Grand Rapme accomplishmentsof the con- ubody else on my job."
ics arc financed by the annual seal Lake; second— "Chinky Pin" and
ids won the horsemanshipcontest
Just as he always is, Sen. Cou- sale of the Michigan Tuberculosis
i5nd, of .H16 ^ministration
"Gyp.” owner Galax Stables,Cas- for chid Iren under 16. Sallv Ordunder Herbert Hoover. He declared pons was direct in his statements
Association.
tle Park; third-’Thiquito"and way of Gull lake won second, Marno congress had ever done more of and minced no words. He insisted
One case of active tuberculosis Rex, owner M. R. Bissell, Jr., jorie Peterson of Waukazoo third
a vital nature, and that no presi- it is the business of business to
was found among the patientsex- Grand Rapids; fourth— "Rex" and and Peggy Kirchen of Holland
dent had ever tackled the pressing keep men employed or to pay them
amined. While three cases of dis- “Brookfield Duchess," owner Mar- fourth.
problems of the nation with greater if for no fault of their own they
eased tonsils were diagnosed,nine- jorie Peterson, Waukazoo.
Pearl Bank, a miss of 5 years,
vigor and sound sense than Hoover. are laid off. Here again he pointed
teen patients were assured that
showed some real stunts with her
John Arendshorst trophy
nriafn?HCar|fd.theLDem0Crats'who out that froni purely humanly sel- they were non-tuberculous.
£ irst— "Rex," owner M. R. Bissell, pony. It was a special on the tan
j j cbarged that ^hei^on
fish mouves
motives if
n an
an employer must
Jr., Grand Rapids; second— "Rab- bark track.
d°ne .nothinK- bad now | provide wages for the ' man he SELLS OIL STATION
bi, owner Galax Stables, Castle In the heavy and medium weight,
ha!.Cry t0,T 10
‘brows out of work, he will see to
IN ZEELAND Park; third-Tl.inkyPin," owner hunting class Tom Thoita of Grand
of thini. k ^r*u8 J*? done 8 lot !>t that his business is so organized
Rapids was first, Donald P. Onlwnv
Mike Hirdes, well known in Hol- Galax Stables, Castle Park; fourth of Gull lake second, M. R. Bissell,
well Th«n bUKt hakd do,ne nothln* ^nt he win "ever throw a man out
wen. Then, he showed how the of work.
—tie
between
"Virginia," owner
land, who has been a residentand
Democratic press bureau had critiThe meeting was perhaps the business man of Zeeland for the Galax Stables, Castle Park, and jr., of Grand Rapids third and Carter P. Brown of Castle Park fourth.
Hoover, while the New York most interestingand successfulMr.
past thirty-seven years, sold his Commander/' owner Edith (JesterMrs. S. Sherman of Gull lake won
i!!!Te,Va
newspaper, Hatten has even given and every senico station on the corner of le, Grand Rapids.
had criticized the Democratic
press feature of it was worth while. S
Democratic press
Sen- East Main and Wall streets to
Carter P. Brown trophy:_Firet
':v<,r
"Virginia"
n k . Mac- Mrs. Donald P. Ordwav
was second.
owner Robert
Virginia,nu-n»r
KjnjJ tWrd imd
Senat^^VandonK
factp* J at®r Vandenbergin commenting on Titus Van Haitsma of Vriesland —"Virginia,"
>eakerte alr1ie b7\Wa8theI!eXt ftt*Hatten had
and W. De Hoop of Zeeland, who rarlane, Grand Rapids; second
Edith Oesterle of Grand Rapids
Glory, owner Galax Stables, Cas| voi",
^eVe'd
w-j|| continue the business, having
fourth.
already taken possession.Sir. Hir- !!1, ' ark; third— “Gyp,” owner Lee
In the parent and child event
des states he has one station
Castle Park; fourth— “VirSalley Ordway of Gull lake placed
that it was the Hatten type of Zeeland.
giniH," owner Galax Stables,Casfirst, Carter P. Brown of Castle
pointed out that wheneverSpeaker citizen that is needed more in politle Park.
Park second. M. R. Bissell, Jr..
Longworthis forced to leave during tics and deplored the fact that most FIRE VISITS
THREE Michigan Trust Company tro- third and Marjorie Peterson of
™8i8 he Invariably business men are eager to criticize
TIMES WITHIN THREE
phy:— First— "Whoa Emma," own- Waukazoo fourth.
5a * C.arl M*P*» £> handle his af- but never willing to assume any
DAYS
er Galax Stables, Castle Park; secM. R. Bissell, jr., also received
* f.or,.h,ni;LHe showed how hare in the responsibility of govond— Glenco,” owner Mrs. Charles first pi are in the jumpers’ contest
Mapes is the fifth ranking member ernment.
The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Kirchen, Holland;third — "Re*’’ over four-foot fences. Carter P.
of the house today and that one of
Republicans from Holland who Herman Van Munster of 148 West
owner
R. Bissell,Jr., Grand Brown was second and the Galax
lin/ru
ahtead of him I* McLaugh- attended were Mayor Earnest C. Tenth street was damaged by fire Rapids; fourth - "Max,” owner
hn of
if you K4,nd
stable? third.
Brooks, George F. Getz, Ben Mul- three times last week within three
Chartes McPherson, Grand Rapids.
The low jumping contest for chilJail Mapes back to congress but
Jri’ EVu/ i}tephnn, Judge Fred T. days. The first fire occurred Thurs/ ih£j,!£he,t money priazs were dren under 14 was won by Robert
few times more," said Vandenberg,
a
» •ouciiuerg, Miles, Charles H. McBride, Inspecday afternoon while the other
**.v.w, griming oown *15 00
rJ120.0r°^>rr',(,ingd0Wn *15.00, MacFarlane of Grand Rapids. Carone
8h°?tlng he wiI1 t°r
S- Bo"ch. Alderman fires occurred Saturday afternoon. * *10.00,$5.00, $3.00, $2.00 accord’ ter P. Brown was s<*cond,Lee
!>(>n*e/,| Frank Brieve, Tom Robinson, El- The children were playing with i»«g to the classes.
Cowan of Castle Park third and the
. Vand*nb«nf got
some bern Parsons, Archie Vanderwall, lighted candles while Van
-Gallax stable* fourth.
"violenSv^he he t®ld how A1 Joldt’rRma- Clarence Lokker, for- ster was fishing and Mrs. Van Mun- 1 FORMER HOLLAND
The judge of the show was Dr.
tor° frennpnrfu*^tbe 8en,or 8<?na- ?er Judffe 0. S. Cross and Joe ster was out visiting relatives. One
MAN SELLS GARAGE John Hutton of M.S.C. and Charles
and how Reeling of the Holland Evening of the bovs took one in a closet and
,,
Kirchen was Chairman of the exa£rely«F«rO*!!0y
-ih«y *°metimes Sentinel.From Zeeland the delega- either dropped the candle or 7 i ^ John Ha Kolc Auto Co. of.hibition. He was assisted by a
aavthinJ2,*i.hV?fy.ou «n’t do|t«on was former Mayor Isaac Van brushed against some hanging a eland sold their Byron Center j committee composed of good horsenjthinK without doing it violently.; Dyke, J- Van Zoren, Anges De clothes and started the blaze.
J' ,rjag#,a™ Ford franchiseto Cor- j men, namely Wm. L. Eaton, WaaThe flames destroyed two bed- nel usj. Me of Holland and Peter, kazoo, Cartey P. Brown, Castle
both £?eUme?' he added-" we 5ruif- John Dethmers and others.
Co,Lnad^Ir"e Vef w^ying-Sen. Prominent from Grand Haven were rooms and did an extensive dam- Holleinajiof Byron Center, who, Park, and M. Jay Van de Bu
/caw he may, Judge of Probate, James J. Dan- age to the roof before the local
possessionlast
'Holland. There were 200
* gitting -Urn regular and I be- hof. County Clerk William Wilds, firemen had the blaze under con- took
Mr. Kole, formerly of Holland, while eight
1 may 1,6 getting too and E. J., A. W.. and J. W. McCall. trol. The estimateddamage amounts
says he found it quite impracticable ! fi ' *
q.a„.
,
to*:66 representativesof the Grand to about *500.
to give both places the amount of,bi
n„S “tor Vandenberg paid elo- Haven Tribune. Also Mr. Reed of
Tlfb house is a two-story frame, pergonal attention that the en-;0f
J-DIake'na.
Muskegon Chronicle, Frank
upper floor being rented by the larged dealer service plans con-'
Th* Netherlands,whom . Sparks of the Grand Rapids Herald,
Munsters. Mrs. Joanna Ken- template ami the public expects toson Jerry
depart- »nd Ho,,and Evening Sentinel and
day He will ilevote al!
*
ment of state show is the outstond- Holland City News representatives.
the Zeeland agency.
.A-

SAiTTE

real

FOR HIS EDUCATION

Open a “College.Fund”Account Today With

36 East

Eighth

-

St.

‘‘ tn

HSJW

Horse

Mr. ’

$1.

'

1

Bank

At Load Fair

--

Holland, Michigan

.

.

-

Kid One-Strap
Black

3-9S

black

•

•

while lizard
grain itrap;
metal center

oil ttlm

Appeararv
and prief

kid;

and

2-98

id a k

with.

’

.........

•fcVf

a tbie

patent (each-

er modal

pgpalar.

buckle.

Save Here on
h New

One-Strap

Patent leather with gunmet ai prtent
underlay icubin heal. .

2.98

New

l ;
With
*

Fall

.

.

new Fall Footwear just the styles to
please his or her needs and

ehanwd

fe^t

selectionof

every occasion

.

.

.

tastes. Shoes for

up-to-the-minute styles ...

all

the

1

^"T^c

of every thrifty family!

10

J. C.
D

—

&e?t"d

Prices Right

Penney Co.

EPARTMEN TV*
64 East 8th

HOLLAND,

Sturdy Sendee
Semi-herd bos toe; welt
Sturdy guamcUl leather.

TORE*'

St.

tola.

$1-98

-

—

S,

at our famous low prices which are the by-word

Styles Right

•

1

:

for all the Fai

each one will find in our

_—

_________

anything

From the youngest member

.

—
—

-

EXAM-

“D

th*

FOOTWEAR

of the family, to the oldest

12‘/2 to

MICH.

2

............. *2.7!

ofO^w^u^,

owner».—

saidZ

at

HOME

eTn^W

M

Muskegon

dav

PW

^

1

two

Mun-j

-

i

Tk

Oxford In Mtcnt leather, black or
Vowu calf, fancy trim. Site* 12 to Z
,

$2.49

ery

Jl

well appointed

,oe wardrobe has a pair

w black oxford*. These
^tll please you in style
well as price

Sizes 8Vi to

beet, welt
sole. R e al

llVi $2.19

M

,
.

.

Southern Tie
Smart style
for general
Wear. Gunpoet el calf
with rubber

_

value el

$2.98

_

;

1

Again Popular

‘ *

census.

Cubist Heels
with patent
trim; alio
patent with

1

Show

—

Dull calf

in

1

--

People’s State

phchasgb

The mayor and council of Zeeland has by unanimousvote exonJ*rnte«l the traffic officer charged
by four Grand Rapids boys with
having made an insultingsuggestion to them with referenceto four
young women who were their rompaniops when the boys were arrested on a charge of "racing away
from a green light" some time ago.
The princitial complainant in the
cane was Henry Vonk, Grand Rapids father of two of the boya.
The day followingthe arreat Mr.
V onk came to Zeeland and demandimI the immediate discharge of the
oiricer. The council refused to act
as demanded until it had had opportunity to investigatethe charges.
This it has done. It heard the stitement of Mr. Vonk who, of course.
whs not present at the time the
episode is supposed to have taken
place. It heard the testimonyof
one of the boys and read the affidavits of four others.
The officer in question was summoned, and not only made forceful
denial of having made any such
suggestion as was charged but. In
turn, charged the boys with having
used profane language to him when
he stopped them. The officer said
he suggestedthat since the boys
did not have the necessary money
with which to pay their fines, that
the girls, who were out in the ear,
in ght have some and between them
all they might be able to makt up
the required sum. If this suggestion had been miaronstrued as in
any way insulting, the officer said
he was perfectlywilling and glad
to apologizeto the boys or the girls
or whoever felt himself aggrieved,
but that he had made any imprnner
im pronto
suggestion he vigorously denied.
Justice Huxtible in whoso court
the episode took place was called
and said he heard no improper language and that had he done no he
woulu
nuvr sevea
would have*
acted In hi/i rapacil]
capacity as

• ^

•pread honoring
... no
Congmstnan

way,

Zeeland

!

For several years WlUltm Hat
ten of Grand Haven has given a

man James McLaughlin,dean

Cop

Traffic

Together In
Ottawa County

.

£^ttin^?U8e

JXSLi
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hi
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Friday.
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his
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Candidate for Republican
i

Nomination

for

Coroner
2nd Term
North Half Ottawa County
Primaries. Sept. 9, 1930

noon. Rev. Wm. Bechett performed
the ceremony at the home of the
bride’s parents. The bride wore a
beautiful gown of eggshell satin
and carried a lovely bridal bouquet
Miss Dorothy Watta, sister of the
bride, was bridesmaid,Donald
Watts, brother of the bride, served
as best man. Guests were present
from Chicago, Benton Harbor and
Holland. The newlywedswill make
their home in Whitehall.

OVBR1SEL
Your Support Will Be Appreciated
gHRmaei

ii

The annual reunion of the Kleinheksel family was held at Green
lake with 120 members present

wsaiiiiii-atmMWw

Rapids, RADIO SPEAKING SCHEDULE
Dunningville, Hamilton,Overisel, OF ATTORNEY
East Saugatuck, Zeeland and HolWILBER M. BRUCKER, REland. The program committee
PUBLICAN CANDIDATE
named for the next reunion includes
FOR GOVERNOR
Mr. and Mrs. L Wisiner, Kalamazoo; Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Immink
Following is Mr. Brucker’s radio
and Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kleinhsk- schedule,
le, giving
gi'
the time and station over which he will speak dursel, Overisel.
The Lehman family held its re- ing the months of August and Sepunion at Ottawa Beach where mem- tember, prior te the primary elecbers of the family from HamUton, tion, September9.
Overisel, and Dunningvillewere
Eastern Standard Time
August 25, Station WMBC, 8:00
present
to 8:15 P.M.
NEW GRONINGEN
August 29, Station WJR, 7:30 to
7:45 P.M.
Sept. 1, SUtion WMBC, 8:00 to
The schoolhouse is again being 8:15 P.M.
prepared for tHi coming school
Sept 3. Station WMBC, 10:15 to
term. Remodeling is in progress
10:30 P.M.
inside and out. The teachers for the
Sept 6, SUtion WJR, 9:30 to
next term are Mr. Meindersma,
9:45 P.M.
principal, and Mfs. Meindersma
Sept 8, SUtion WMBC, 8;15 to
will teach the primary room, the
8:30 P.M.
first half of the term in the absence

from kalamasoo, Grand

Miss Alice Watts, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Watta of Ganwaa wed to Albert Koning of
Holl
olland last week Thursday after-

Covert Van Zantwick

NEWS
GENERAL

of Miss Mary Kossen who

(mtmmgttromw
Re-elect Prosecuting Attorney ClarenceA. Lokker

Sept 8,
definite.

will

SUtion WJR, Time

GENERAL PRIMARY

ELECTION

in-

NOTICE

study at Kalamazoo Normal.
— oFranklin Kolk, who has been cadNORTH HOLLAND
dying at the Holland Country club
djn
all summer, has now left for Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jalving
Rapids.
entertainedwith a birthday party
The familiesof Bert Riemersma
their home in North Holland last
and Cornelius Riemersma have at
week in honor of their mother, Mrs.

Lifelong

John Nagelkerk is applying u and

coat of fresh paint to his house during his spare time.

County

V
endeavored to administerthe

terra ol olHce I have

office with absolute lair-

ness to every person regardlessof his wealth, position or creed, and in the best interests of
the County, both in criminal matters and as the legal adviser ol County officials*
is open to you.
I have received splendid cooperation from the public officialsof the
the vast majority of citizens. I appreciate this.

My

County and from

ness-

September 9th.

FIRST

E.

RepublicanCandidate for the

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
A

for

graduate of the Detroit College of

he has been an employe of
city.—

office of

the strict enforcementol all the laws passed

by

THIRD WARD

this

and

is

If

you believe in

of the law

and

in

two

casional change in public office, I earnestly solicit your
support at the primaries September 9, 1930.

CARL E HOFFMAN

i

FIFTH WARD

SECOND TERM
Ottawa County

land.

Primaries Sept. 9
Carrie Rudd Gates to Selina De
Keyzer. Lot 72 McBride’s Add. to
City of Holland.
Thanking the voters for the
Est of Frank Veltman Dec’d by
Admr- eUl to Jeannette Veltman. confidence in me in conducting
Lot 1, Vanden Bosch’s Sub. of Pts. the afiairs of this office.
of Lots 5 and 6 Blk “B” Add. to
I solicityour continued sup*
Holland. .
Sam Galien A wf. to Ernest L. port for a se^nd term.
Bedell

Protection Against

SHERIFF

etee Bros. Add. to City of Holland.
John Essing & wf. to Henry Baron. Pt. Lot 20, Blk 2, City of Zee-

a fair, impartial strict enforce-

the fairness of miking an oc-

&

St.

Washington School, Cor.
Maple and 11th St.

Republican Nominationlor

der eUl. Pt. Ett SWfrU4 Sec.
33-6-16 W. Port Sheldon Twp.
Est. of Tonia Kleis by Admr. to
Benjamin F. Harris. Lot 76 Stek-

this office lour year*

seeking the public lavor for another term of

years.
ment

held

— G. A. R. Room, Basement
Floor, City Hall, Cor. River

FOURTH WARD—

Candidate For

the.

gambling and crime generally.

The present incumbent has

106 E. 8th St.

Ave. and 11th

Charles D. Karr to Jeanette Mulall laws suppressing vice,

2,

Coroelis Melee

Aug. 12-Aug. 19

legislature. This includes the liquor laws, as well as

Second Story ofEngineHouse

1,

G. R. Press.

I believe in

1930

9,

Second Story of Engine
House No.
63 W. 8th St.

SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
ESTATE TRANSFERS

Ottawa County

Law.

•

SECOND WARD —

Nederveld was born in Tht Netherlands and came to America in
1866 at the age of 18. He first lived
in Grand Rapids but later moved
to Kalamazoo to work at the state
hospital eight years. For 22 year*
Nederveld lived on a 60-acre farm
at Vriesland.For the past 29 years

HOFFMAN

WARD—

No.

activities.

CARL

in the

At the place in each of the several Wards or PrC’
cincts of said City as indicated below, viz.:

Joe Nederveld, Zeeland’s pioneer
street commissioner, who recently
celebrated his eighty-second birthday anniversary, has tendered Ws
resignation to Superintendent of
>Tic Works Gerrit Rooks and will
Public
enjoy a rest from his municipal

endeavor to maintainthe continuedrespect and confidenceol the
people, the dignity of the office, and to perform all duties with mature judgment and fairshall be very grateful to receive your support at the primaries

lues., Sept

VETERAN EMPLOYE
OF ZEELAND QUITS
POST AT AGE OF,82

record

If re-electedI will

I

-ON-

Jewis Jacobs,Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Mr. Blok, who has been occupyJalving, Miss Bertha Jacobs and
ing the home of Hilbert Kolk, has
John G. Piers.
moved his family and household
goods to Zeeland.
HAMILTON
John Van Voorst is erecting a
new home. The work is being done
Mrs-. James Brusscher of Hamilby Albert Gebben and son.
ton entertained with a miscellaBert Riemersma had the misforneous shower at her home last week
tune of losing about fifty chickens
when a stray dog cleaned up on the in honor of Miss Laura Brusscher,
who will soon become the bride of
flock.
The Misses Cora and Florence Jerrold Fokkert.The bride- to-bb
received a number of beautiful
Bouwens spent last Wednesday at
gifts. Deliciousrefreshments were
the home of John Deters. .
served.
Henry Kanten has erected an
addition to his bam. His new home
is also nearly completed.

Ottawa

That a General

City of Holland, State of Michigan

present were Mrs. John Jacobs, Mr.
Mrs. Jake Jacobs and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Jacobs, Miss

respectivehomes.

Resident

During my

HEREBY GIVEN,

Primary Election will be held

been out on a motor trip. They
John Jacobs. The evening was
went through the western states,
spent in playing outdoor sporU foland visited with relatives, and after
a week absence returned to their lowed by a delicious supper. Those

0

IS

SIXTH

WARD

— Polling Place, Cor. Central
Ave. and State St.

— Van

Raalte

Ave.

School
House, Van Raalte Ave. be-

tween 19th and 20th

Sts.

wf. Lot 37, Vanden

Bosch’s Sub. of Lots 2, 3, A 4, and
Pts. of Lots 5, 6 A 7, Blk “B” Add.
to City of Holland. •
Fred Van Wieren A wf. to Henry
Sterenberg A wf. Lots 52, 53, 54,
55 and 56, Waverly Heights Sub.
Holland Twp.

For the purpose

of placing in

Nomination by

Politital Parties Participating therein,

all

Candidates

for the following Offices, viz.:
I

Windstorm Loss-

United States Senator, Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Representative in Congress,

Lowest Possible Cost

State Senator, Representative in the State

at the

Peter Notier Legislature, Sheriff, County Clerk,
Windstorm Has Done Damage In Michigan

Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Prosecuting

Coroner

Attorney, Circuit Court Commissioners,

Drain Commissioner, Coroners, County
Surveyor, County Road Commissioners and
such other officers as may be nominated

Ottawa County

Gilbert

Van De Water Primary

Sept.

9,

1930

Condidate for Republican
Renomination for

at that time.

County Coroner
of

Or M«y 2, 1930, a

mm

Ottawa County

Primaries September

9,

1930

terrific

Anna E.

Place, section 4,

Ravenna township,Muskegon County. Two

Notice Relative to Opening

Bt
vmm

wiadttorm leveled this fine barn, 44x74, lolled sleek ead damaged ether
buildings,causing s total lots of $3625, which this Company promptly paid. The propertybelonged

to Harvey and

take place in Michigan
year

! For

EVERY

38 years this

pany has paid

Com-

THOUSANDS

It is

Act 351— Part IV— Chapter VIII, Public Acts of 1925

WIND-

Sec.

STORM PROTECTION when
:

it

can be obtained with this

Old
|

OF DOLLARS

annually to

its

Reliable Company ...

LOW

Policy Holders.

AT SO

Are Not Amply

A COST!

Local Agents, or Write the

Ineured, So*

The Michigan Mutual Windstorm
Insurance Company
HOME OFFICE

.

HASTINGS, MICHIGAN

of any election the polls shall

be opened

at

seven o'clock in the forenoon, or as soon thereafter as may be, and shall
be continued open
open until five o’clock in the afternoon and no longer:

townships the board of inspectors of election
may, in its discretion, adjourn the polls at twelve o’clock noon, for on*
hour, and that the township board in townships and the legislative
GEO. C.
body in cities and villages may, by resolution adopted fifteen days prior
to the election and published with the notice of the election, provide
Candidate for the Republican
Nomination that the polls shall be opened at six o’clock in the forenoon and may
DRAIN COMMISSIONER also provide that the polls shall be kept open not later than eight
lock in the evening of the same day.
OTTAWA COUNTY
in

B0RCK

On* of

Home Office

1. On the day

PROVIDED, That

Assessable Assets of Nearly $500,000,000.00
If Your Baildingi

Closing

of the Polls

poor business policy to be

without sufficient

and

-

horses killed

by this storm, can be seen in the foregroundof the picture.

Many such losses as the above

County

Republican Candidate for

Every Year Since 1891!

.

Joshua

C.

Lehnan

Candidate for

TREASURER
of

Ottawa County on the

REPUBLICAN TICKET
would appreciateyour
support

Qualifiedby the following years
of experience: 13 yrs. on land descriptions. 8 years of directingsnd
supervising work on drains, culverts and bridges in county road
system. 3 yrs. as an as searing offi-

sTpt Y9OU!.iii“Korftr«ti/^mpy«“

THE POLLS
'

of said election will be

open

at 7 o’clock a.m.

and

W*N remain open until 8 o'clock p. m., of said day of election.

ated.

Primaries Sept.

9,

1930

OSCAR PETERSON,

Primaries Sept. 9
Your Support is Appreciated

__________ _________
.

:

_______________

City Clerk

m
NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY
ZERLAND

Paul Sehilleman

very lovely wedding took
The summer rally of the Golden
place on Friday, August 8, at Chaip of Christian Endeavor aocieight o’clock in the evening at the etiea was held Tuesday evaning in
home of Mrs. A. De Haan on Lin- Second Reformed church, Jamescoln St., Zeeland, when her daugh- town. Rev. John VanDerBeek of
ter Sue was united in marriage to Sixth Reformed church, Holland,
Leonard W. Terry of Kalamaxoo, was the principal speaker, Dele- By a tv. P. R riTIWATKR,D. 1
Mtmbtr »f PtcHNy,Mood? Blkit
Mich. The bride looked beautifulin gates to the rally were from ZeeiMilluU ot Chicago
an orchid chiffonfrock with acces- land, Vriesland, Forest Glove, J*V_l»H._W>*t*rl>Nawapgpor Union.!
sories to match. She carried a Hudsonville,Grandville, South
shower bouquet of sweet peas, Blendon, Beaverdam, and North
swansonia, and talisman roses. Blendon.
Letton for August 31
The bridesmaid,Mrs. James Crock-

s

Commissioner

L

LESSON

DAFFODILS AND NARCISSUS

followe, to-wlt'i

10 yean on Holland Township Beard and 12 years an

Auctioneersolicits your support

Primaries Sept. 9

ett of Kalamaxoo, wore a flesh col-

for

large healthy bulba.

I. Beginning at a point called (A)
which ia Inrated aa followe:beginning at

FOR SALE —

Single and clus- a polnt J0#7X fWN of the 8 U ^roer motered narcissus.All named varie- lion • T ( N ft II W thence N **•«• W

on September 9,

appreciated

w aormcm* aosg

Distinctive

Memorials

ored chiffon dress and carried a
MS ft to tho place of beginningcalled (A)
bouquet of roses and swansonia.
Reasonably Priced
ties.
thence N »•*!' W M fret thence N IA.I
The groom was attended by Mr.
ft thenre S H’tt* K M ft the no* S 95.*
Rev- Charles B. Upson of St A mot.
James Crockett of Kalamaxoo. The
Enquire Miss Ruth Mulder
fl lo the place of hcglnpiag.called (A).
GOLDEN TEXT— I h«ar« tho
bride was viven away by her eldest Phillips and Trinity churchesof
L Beginningat a point colled (A)!Ottawa-Allegan Men’t Ga.
79 West 16th Street
brother, Mr. Harry Bontekoe, of Chicago has charge of the Sauga- T1** of ,h# *** MTln#. whom
I* Irwatoda* fo|lo*o:bvinnlnf at JO f..a ffl-fcak
......
Opposite Holland High Schwl
a
rminf
IWT.a ft N of the 8 U wrare aon.
ft. PMWt 2820
niscooal
church
’
iu*
*n,,
wh0
w,u
s®
for
Holland, and the ceremony was tuck All SainU Ep‘
piMopai cnurciij Th#n Ml4 ^ H#r, am
m#
linn • T I N R II W hr nr* N *#•??’ w
performed by the Rev. Wm. Kok of for a month.
aaa ft to tho Plate of hotinnlnt railed (A)
PRIMARY TOPIC-A Shtphord
thenre N SS'S;*
ft thenre N SS.I ft
this city. The wedding procession The ColumbineGarden club held W ho IJoramo Qroat
thenre
K M ft thenre 8 95.5 ft
Expirw Sept IS
proceeded to the strains of music its third annual flower show SaturJUNIOR TOPIC-A Shepherd Who
to
the
plare of hoi Inning called (A).
Eye,
Ear,
Note
and
Throat
played by the bride's nephew, Ray day at the village hall. Prixes were Hecamo Groat.
fhprrialiNt
I.
Reginalng
at
a
point
railed
(A)
STATE OK MICHIGAN
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
Bontekoe, accompaniedon the vio- given for first, second and third
which la located aa follows i beginning at
TOPIC— Anawerlna Ood'o Call
[Vander Veen Block]
In the Circuit Court for th*
lin by Gerald Appledoorn, both of classes of bowl
a point 097.1 ft N nf tha 8 U cornet aerCounty of Ottawa
llon * T » N R l« W thenre N M’lt* W
Holland. Mr. and Mrs. L W. Terry
M~t.^r«innV.Mlhll.P.11!^
,;rNv". SS,VLT Office hours: 9-10 a. m. 2-6 p. m.
fia ft to the plere nf beginningrailed (A)
IN CHANCERY
Evenings— Tues. and Saturday
will make their home in Kalamaxoo marigolds and for vase bouquet and
thenre
W M M thenre N S5.& ft
7:30 to 9:00
where Mr. Terry it a jewelry mer- basket bouquet. This is the second
thenre
ft
5S
ft
thenre
8
93
»
ft
lo
I. The Call cf Amoa (1:1).
George Rkterink and
the place nf beglnnlnc.called (A).
chant.
flower show the club has given this
He wes herdsman and s gathLouise Raterink,
4.
Beeinning
at
a
point
railed
IA)
Rev. and Mrs. Jas. Mulder and season, the first1 one having been erer of sycamore fruit (7:14). As
Flaintiffs,
which W toeatfdaa fnllnwa:beginning at
son, James, Jr., from the east, held at the centennial celebration.
herdsman his Income was not
vs.
a point 1997 k fl N nf the 8 U corner sen.
spent last week at the home of Mr.
Mist Alice Watts and Albert Ke- Mifflcleot,therefore, he supplementtton 9 T h N R II W thenre N Wn' W
John Oliver,or his unknown
437 ft In the idore nf beginning rafted (A)
and Mrs. C. Hirdes.
ning were married last Thursday at ed It by Belling sycamore fruit. He
thenre N M*tf W M fl thenre N fk.» ft heirs, devisees,legatees and
All pupils who did not attend the home of the bride’s parenU, Mr.
not a prophet by sucretslon,
thenre 8 S9‘rt'ft 59 fl thenre8 tk.k ft to assigns,
Zeeland public schools last year and Mrs. William Watts, Ganges. neither was he trained In the
the plare nf beginningcalled (A).
Defendants.
and are planning to enter Zeeland Rev. Beckett officiated.There were propheticschools. He sat not at
* » e e
k. BeginningM a point called A)
which la Ion ted aa fnllnwa;beginning at
high school this coming year should thirty guests present Mr. and Mrs. the feet of any great tearher. God
Suit
pending
in the Circuit
a point 1997 k ft N nf the 8 U corner areregister in room 10 in the high Kon ng will reside at Whitehall.
'ailed him from a humble life to
linn I T k N R Ik W thenre N sr,«' W Court for the County of Ottawa,
Miss Elsie Seymour of Holland stand before the king. A prophet
school buildingon Friday, Aug. 29,
S3 ft to the plare >f beginningrolled iA» In Chancery, this 2nd dny of AugRifirat October 4
thenre N SVtF W k# ft thenre N tk.k ft
or Saturday morning, Aug. 30. The has been visitingher mother and •a one who forthtelle more eapeust, A.D. 1630.
thenre
8 tTtV ft M ft thenre 8 95.k ft
MORTGAGE
SALE
registrationhours on Friday will father, Mr. and Mrs. L A. Sey- •tally than foretells. His primary
In this case it appearing by
to the plare nf beginning called (A).
be from 9 to 12 a.m. and from 1 to mour, at Glenn.
work waa proclaimingtlmTa mee
WHEREAS, default has been 9. Beginningat a point called (A) affidavit that plaintiffs after diliMr. and Mrs. Claude Plotts, and sage rather than predicting eventa made in the payment of moneys se- which U Waled aa followa;beginning a*
4 p.m.; on Saturdaythe hours will
a «ilnt I997.k ft N of the 8 H corner are- gent search and inquiry have been
be from 9 to 12 a.m. only.
to come.
cured by n mortgagedated the 7th llnn 9TIN R U W thenre N S9*T." W 333 unable to ascertain the whereMrs. Martin Lampen suffered a
(M)?T* Whom Wae Amoe Sent day of September,A. D., 1927, ft to the nlare nf beginning colled (A) abouts of John Oliver,if living, or
fractured collarbonerecently when Josie Louis of Allegan and Mrs.
executed and given by Minnie Ray thenre N CtMl* W R9 fl thenre N tft.k ft if dead, the names and whereabouta
the car in which she was riding Fisher and daughter Haxel of HamGod aent him primarily to Israel, Osborne,of the City of Holland, thenre 8. P9»«* ft M ft thenre 8 95.5 fl of his unknown heirs, legatees, detn the nlare nf beginniag called (A).
figured in a collision near her home, ilton, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Brad- the northern nation. Though lie County of Ottawa. State of Michi7. Beginning at a point called (A) visees and assigns,
on the corner of East Central Ave. ley and son Wallace of Holland was from Judah, Ms ministrywas gan, as mortgagor, to the Holland which la WsImI aa followa:beginning at
It is hereby Ordered that within
and Wall St., Zeeland.Mr. and Mr«. were guests of Mr. and Mrs. George to be primarilyto Israel. It waa City State Bank, of Holland, Mich- a point HIT ft N nf the S '« corner aec- forty days from date of this OrMng 9 T 5 N R l« W thenre N SI*R* W
Dampen were riding north on Wall Pinkney and Mrs. Bradley at during the reign of Jeroboam It igan, a corporation organized and 233 ft to the plare nf beginning railed (A) der, plaintiff shall cause the same
St. and had not quite cleared the Douglas Sunday.
when the northern kingdom had existing under and by virtue of the thenre M M**t' W k* fl thenre N 93. fc ft to be publishedin the Holland City
ft k9 ft 'hence 8 95.k ft
intersectionwhen John Scholten, Mr. and Mrs. Eric Erickson of reached Its hlgheet state of pros- laws of the State of Michigan, as thenre 8 S|
News, Holland, Michigan,once a
lo the place of beginning railed (A).
jr., came up from the west on East
perity.
Thla
prosperity, aa Is usn
mortgagee, which mortgage was
Mr. nAd neM 8ru*8t8of Mr- Bfid
*. Beginningat a point railed (A) week for six weeks in succession,
Central Ave, and struck the rear of
n’ *•' D'ttNye.’ G#nKe8» Monday. ally the qa*e, was accompanl/d recorded in the office of the Regis- which U Waled aa fnllnwa:beginning nt and that defendants causa their apthe Lampen car. The cars were but
Bastian Harris Luidens, 17, of with a condition of luxury, corrup- ter of Deeds for Ottawa County, a point 1117 ft N nf the 8 '4 corner ace- pearance to be entered in this
tWt 9 T 5 N R II W thenre N S9*22* W
slightly damaged,and all other oc- HolUnd met death in Goshorn tion. and gross wickedness.
Michigan, on the 9th day of Sep- 3S3 ft In the plare nf beginningrailed (A) cause within three montha from
cupants of the cars escaped unin- WS
III. Amoe’ Mseeaqe.
tember, A. D., 1927, in Liber 147 of thenre N *9*22* W 59 ft thence N fl k ft date of this Order.
1b*tJh,n» there about
jured.
1. Sins denounced (2:0-8; 0:1-0), Mortgage* on page 486, on which I' core 8 SV22’ ft 59 ft thenre 8 93.1 ft to
!^0°cl<*fk Saturday night. He had
FRED T. MILES.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kleinians, f
(1) Avaricious greed (2:0-8),
mortgage there is claimed to be the plare of beginning railed (A).
Circuit Judge.
9. Beginning •! n point railed (At
who have been living on Taft Ave., 11
a. Sold the righteousfor silver due at this time the sum of Sixteen
The purpose of this suit is to
which
la Wat-d aa followa:beginning at
swim.
*
(v.
0).
Zeeland, have moved to the WolThousandTwo Hundred Forty-eight a point HIT fl N of the 8 U eorner aee- quiet the title to the following deverine Leghorn Farm this week,
Mr. Dorr E. Felt, who died two
The Judge for a bribe of silver ($16,248.00)Dollars,for principal tinn 9 T k N R tl W thenre N »9*»1' W scribed land in Robinson Township,
and John Blankenstein has moved weeks ago at Chicago and who declaredthe Innocentto be guilty, and interest,and Two Hundred 433 ft to the tdare nf heg'nning calM fAI Ottawa County, Michigan,
thenre N S9*??' W 59 f thenre N 9Vk fl
from a residenceon West Central spent his summer at his Gibson
b- Sold the poor for a pair of Sixty-four and flfty-flve one-hunThe West one-half (M) of tha
thenre 8 M'*?' ft M ft th.nce8 95.3 fl to
Ave. into the housq vacated by the home near Saugatuck, invented the shoes (v. 0).
dredths ($264.55)Dollars for psst- Ihe place of beginning railed <A).
East one-half (tt) of tho South10.
Beglning
nt
a
point
railed
(A)
Kleinjans family.Mr. Wm. Glerum, first key operated calculatingmaThe word “shoes” doubtless due fire insurance premiums, and
east quarter of Section Twentywhich
la Wa4d aa followa:beginning
who formerly owned and operated chme and the firat practical adding means sandals,the price of which an attorney fee of Fifty ($60.00)
two (22), Town Seven (7) North,
a point 1117 fl N nf the 8 *4 rnrner aee
the farm, situated one-half mile and listing machines. His first mo waa comparativelysmall.
Range fifteen (15) West.
Dollars, being the legal attorney IWt 9 T 5 N R 19 W thence N M*2J' W
south of Zeeland, recently disposed imoV comPt°meter he made in
e. Pants after the dust of the
533 ft tn the place nf beginning called At
fee in said mortgage provided,and
thenre N M"’!' W 59 ft thenre N 95.9 ft
of, his interests to Messrs. John 1882, two years after he came to earth (v. 7).
LOWER A den HERDER,
no suit or proceedings having been thenre 8 »9*K’ ft 59 ft thenre 8 95.5 fl
Wichers and Henry P. Wiersma and Chicago from Beloit, Wis. He was
The word “pant” means to eagernstituted at law to recover the tn the nlare of beginning failed (A).
Attorneys for Plaintiffs.
moved to Zeeland. Mr. Kleinjans an apprentice in a machine shop ly desire. So avaricious had these debt or any part thereof,secured 11. Beginning 9t a point called (A)
Business Address:
will now manage the place for the when he was 14 years old. He per- men become that they even grasped by said mortgage, whereby the which la locatedaa followat beginning at
a point HIT ft N of the 8 >(
Holland, Michigan.
new owners.
fected the comptometer in 1887. after the earth which the down- power of sale containedin said Hon 9 T k N ft If W thenre N •9*22' W
Dick Viach and family visited 1 be manufacturing company which trodden poor cast upon their heads mortgagehas become operative.
391 ft to ihe Place of beginningfoiled fA)
N Stt'Tf* W 59 fl thence N 95.9 ft
with the er children,Mr. and Mrs. he headed until hia death was or- in mourning their misery.
NOW
THEREFORE, notice is thenre
126.T7— Lipire* Aug. 36
thenre 8 •k'Tt* ft 59 ft thenre 8 96 k fl
d. Turned aside the way of the
M. Van Harn at Ottawa Beach last ganized the same year.
hereby given, that by virtue of the lo Ihe plare of heglanlng called A).
week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Walthall and meek (v. 7).
said power of sale and in pursu12 Be.lanln. al a point ealleri <A»
These grasping rich men turned
son, who have been spending the
ance of the statute in auch case which I* Waled aa follow*:hertnnln. at
Expires Sept. 13
summer at “Maple-Hill Cottage,” aside those who did not stand up made and provided,the said mort- a imlnt HIT ft N of the 8 >4 vomer arefor their rights.
9 T k N R II W thenre N 99**f» W
NOTICE
gage will be foreclosedby sale of Hon
i
back t0 their home
•31 ft to Ihe place of he.lnnin. rel'eri(A)
e. Licentiousness
(v. 7).
The partnershipof Mead & Wes- in North Chicago.
the premises therein described at hence N •*•«• W 59 ft Ihcnre N 95.1 ft
It was not merely the rase of
trate is dissolved.
Pr.ient, Ho«. James J. Deatof,
public auction,to the highest bid- thenre 8 99 22' K k9 ft thenre 8 95.5 fl
Dated July 30, 1930.
FOR SALE — Good Building Lot fallingJnto sensuous sin hut InduL der, at the north front door of the to the plare of heclnnlaarailed (Al.
ledfie of Pro bale.
13. ftetinnin. at a point ealleri (A)
gence
with
a
definite
purpose
of
InBERT H. MEAD
'•ourthousein the City of Grand which la Wateri ai followa t horienlnf at
In tha Matter af the Estate of
on Van Raalte at 22nd St Inquire sulting God and dishonoring his
_ .
JAMES WESTRATE
Haven. Ottawa County, Michigan, • point 1212.5 ft N of the 8 'J rnrner aerholy name.
tloo 9 T 3 N R li W thenre N 99*11' W
JOHANNES De BOE, Sr., Deceeead
—News office.
that being the place where Die Cir- 592 f| to t»»e nlare of hreinnln.railed (Al
(2) Reckless security (0:1-8),
cuit Court for the County of Ot- ihenre N 99* If W M ft thenra M 91.1 ft
Chas.
M.
They were living In a “fool’a tawa is held, on Monday, the 6th thenre 8 99*22' ft 50 ft thenre g 9S.9 ft li ppoering to the coart thei the
A>r pmeatetion of cteimee|sia*t
paradise"and closing their eye* I*
the plare of herlnaln. ealleri (A);
day of October, A.D., 1930, at two to14.
mid estate thoeld be limited, end thet
Reirlnnlni tH a point railed (A)
Office 12 West 8 th St.
the approaching storm of Judgmeof
o clock in the afternoon of that which I* located a* followa:hreinnln. a) • time end piece he appointed to repredicted by the prophet. They
Practice limited to
late, which premises are described at a point I2I2.S ft N of the 8 M mmer ceive, tiemine end edjuit ell deitn*
regarded their city ns Impregnable.
aretlon 9 T 5 N R 19 W thenreN 99*t2' W
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
demand* eh^aei Mid daceeied bv
The strength of a nation la It* n said mortgage as follows, to- 433 ft In the plare nf hreinnln.ralM (A) and
Glasses fitted. Office hours 9-12
wit: The following described land Ihenre N 99 22' W 59 fl thenre N 95.5 ft snd be for. laid coart:
righteousness,not Its wealth and
•.m., 2-5 p m. Except Wednesday
It i* Ordered,That creditors of said
and premises, situatedin the City thenre 8 59*22' ft 59 ft thenre * 95.1 ft
armaments.
pjn. Saturday evenings 7-9. Phone
Jeceteed ere required to presenttheir
of Holland. County of Ottawa, and to Ihe plare nf he.lnnin. ealleri(A).
(8) Luxury (vv. 4-0).
15. Bet-inningat a point called (A)
State of Michigan, viz: The West which I* located aa follow*:beginning at cleiini to mid coart at teid Probate
Their luxury expresaed Itself In:
ninety (90) feet of Lot numbered a point 1212.5 ft N of the S If onrner aee- Office on or before the
a. Extravagant furniture (v. 4).
Hop 9 T k N R 19 W thenre N 5t"?2' W
IMi Daf, el lecamber, A. I. I9M
They had beds of Ivory, which thirteen (13). Block thirty-two 393 ft in the place of beginningealleri(A)
(321, of the City of Holland, ac ihenre N 9**22' W 59 ft thenre N 95.9 ft
means perhaps wood Inlaid with
at ten o’clock in the foreneeu.Mtd Has
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8. W

T0«„ra

«M^

Register of Deeds
ALLEGAN COUNTY
be

daffodils in cultivation.All are

Dr. A. Leenhouts

Republican Candidate

will

These bulbs are the Emperor had
variety consideredone of the finest

AM08' A HI«*>«NAN,CALLED
AND VICINITY I 0F 000 T0 Ha* '"O'HIT
LESSON TEXT — Th* Book of
i

«

ELMER LIKE

at the Primaries

SAUGATUCK-DOUGLA8

Situated in the Townenlp of Park, (ownIp of Ottawa. State of Mirhi«an.rli:
Alt thoae certain picore or perwla of
locatedin the Sooth w cat Rraetienal
Quarter (S.W.fr.*',) of Section Nino IS),
Townnhlp Five (I). North of Ranve SI*,
tren (IS) Wcet. being parcel* of land lj>
Kdgtwirod Reach Suhdirliion. a* follow.:

60c a dozen

)

Your support

tlM prswlMs tlwrelR (LscrlM. at pablta
svellon lo tho Mghoat bidder at tho north
front door of tho omirt hotwo in the at*
of Grand Heron. Miohicen. thet brine tho
piece where tho circuit court for tho Coontv of OUewe le held, on Monder. Moptomher fth. Use. et two o rloek P M. of that
dar. which eeld premiere arc doarrihadaa

UNDAY SCHOO

Candidate For

Co. Drain

lirttUDinaFOHUTUMTWIIU

A

HOLLAND TOWNSHIP

Ottawa

JAMESTOWN

1

N
8

f

I

3

i

"Wo

.

f

Coal purchased

NOW

chased next

or winter. By placing your order today you

effect a real

fall

substantiallycheaper than, coal p”*’-

is

now

saving. Bottom prices are

grades of coal and coke in our yards. Be

snappy weather makes

its

all

in force on
“set” by the

all

time

bow.

Ptione 4651
Our

I

coal i&the best grade, and not alone that, but Duilletf.

Our new method

enables us to fill your coal

bin with

^

m

I

*

clean coal.
It

sure helps save the wall paper or house decorations.

Costs ]Vo JV£ore
Let us save you money on your winter supply.

Gebben & Van den Berg
Holiind. 275

[i

ODRICH

Ea«t 8ih

Sirtft,

Holland, Mich.

Short Route to

_

.

Samson,

*

Passenger and

Freight Service

„

Lsavss Holland dally at I p. m. aicapt la
turday. Daylight trip Saturday at 2 p.m.

Daily Overnight Freight Semce

GOODRICH TRANSIT CO.

WN. HAVEDINK
of Blendon Township

Candidate for

C. E. Alger, Agent

PHONE
—

2778 or 6881

Ottawa Ct. Praia CwmissiM

ADOLPH SIEKMAN

Your Support

Solicits

IIIIBU

Prlmarlai Sept. 9

Model Drug Store

-

33-35 W. 8th St

HOLLAND,

Republican Candidate for the
Nomination of

Dra'n Commissioner

OTTAWA COUNTY

MICHIGAN

Your Support will be Appreciated

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

WM.

A.

Primaries, Sept.

9,

1931

Parents of Candidate were ploneem
and came to this (ountry in 1849

8

THOMSON

Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.

HOLLAND,

- -

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
and SEPTIC TANKS
installed. Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable
in outlying and rural districts.

All kinds of

ELECTRIC PUMPS

Den

John H.

Herder

Republican Candidate for

County Treasurer

The

sorrow of losing a
loved one brings with it
an obilgationto express

your

grateful remem-

brance of happy hours
shared together with the
departed. You can fulfill
this sacred duty in no more

Warm

Frland Tavorn
Holland, Midi.

to.

It it

Frank Van Etta
HOLLAND. MICH.
Second year as Night Chief of the
Holland City Police Department
Candidate for Nomination for

manner than by the erection of a suitable monument.
Consult us lor suggestions.

north and ons-half west of
Phone 4284

Judge of Probate.

eats

Diekema
Cross

&

Ten Cate

fitting

Holland Monument Works

•

SHERIFF
of

Attorneys-at-Uw

Ottawa County on the

REPUBLICAN TICKET
Primaries Sept. 9, 1930
Your Support is Appreciated

Offise— over the First State

Bank
Holland Mich.

6y

10th

of

Septeuhar, A. D.

It. 29. 21. 22. 23. 24.

.37.

39. 39. to. 41,

42.

43. 44. 45. 4k. 47, 5k. 57. k9. k2. kl. C(.
«. Ik. 97. «*. 19. 70. 71. 72. 73. 74. 7.5.
T9. TT. T9. 79. *2. *3. 94. 95. *1. 97. *9.

M *7-

t4' ,R**re1 .l?!1 J0*1 ,0<1 ,#S' ,0‘- l07- ,w!«’ I * lli- n*1 1,4 Ml' ,17- d». u»re ’.re'
,3«- ,?7- '-*.
«W. i*4. 135. IS*. 57. 139, 139.

,541

nefanlt ha«inr hren marie in the najmentk* * mor,V*«f*<t'trel the
J 1 HI ,4Sl ,44- ,l5- 14<- ,47' i4*.
Jaw. 1919. exreuteri hr the
re IM. 194. ,Ml
,B7' ,S*' 16>- l‘«. I«l,
Company,a mrporalion itt.
Ilk. 111. t|7.
mor,v**nr' fcttri the
i'0'*»ituaied In Hollywood Buhriivlalon tn Park Townahlp accordHawk, end the People*State Rank, all nf
in» tn the recordedplat thereof aa followa:
Hnnanri. Mirhivan. a* mortraare*. which Ix«* numbered 20. 21. fi, 23. 43. 44. 45.
"wtrsse wa. recorrieriIn th« olHcc of the
11 •
*1. «T.
IUrt.ter of Preri* for Olt.w. Count,. re re1
J4- “• **• 7
7&. li. 77, 71. Si. 8k.
Miehlaan. on the 24th day of June. 1929.

1IM

dV

1

^

”

uj

ofe copy of thie order, for three escceuive week* previoui lo said dev of
htsrinh, in (he Holland City New*, s
newipeper printed end circulated in

Uid County,

JAMM

I.

DANHOF.

Jefee ¥ PreteU

A true copy—

CORA FANDKWATER
Register of Probate

DR

E. J.

HANES

OSTEOPATH
Office at 34 West 8th St.
Office Hours: 9-12 A.
2-6 P. M.

M.

and by appointment

E. J.

BACHELLER

D. Cn Pb. C.

CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City State Bank
Hours. 10-11:30*..; 2-5 ft 7-8 p.m

Home
MORTICIANS

Langeland Funeral
21 W. 16th

St.

Phone 4550

Holland.Mich.

Tyler

Van Landegend
Dealer In

Windmills,Gasoline Engines
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies
Phone
49 W. 8th St

6038

H. R.

Doesburg

Drugs, Medicines and
Toilet Articles

CLARE

HOFFMAN

E.

and

CARL

_

E.

HOFFMAN

see

\ppointments Monday, Tueaday
and Wednesday,

PETERS BUILDING
Opposite

Phone

Warm
• .

Friead Tavsrti

•

5291

•
32 E. 8th

« re

WO-..T:

•aid account and baring uid petition;
It la Further Ordered.That public
notice thereof he given by publication
37. SI. 99, 90.
of a copy hereof for 3 incceuiveweak*
«*» «*•*• <«l. and
Dated June 9. 1939.
"ft which mortvacrethere I* claimed In he
previousto uid day af hesriag. ia the due at thl* date the *t.m of Btsas.llT. prinFIRST STATE BANK pr HOLLAND.
Holland City Nswm newipaperprinted
“Oy^tffiClTT STATE BANK OF
" ettorner fee of
HOLLAND.
sad circulated fa said coanty.
*"waa4l»Mha*in« been in.
atituteriat law to recoverthe debt or any
PEOPLES STATE BANK OP HOLJAMES J.
LAND.
'rf ‘‘•avr* *ame4 b, ..id mort,.,, ,
Notlra ia hereby rlran that by rlrtui of
4 tna
°* Pro®#,»' the power of aale containedla aaid mort.
CROSS A TEN CATE
gape and In rurauance of the atatateIn
Cora Vaodewiter
auch cane made and provided, the .hid
Reciter of Probata.
Bortwge will be forecloeedby m), oj
1,

It ia Farther Ordered. Thet public
notice thereof be fciven by publication

1

»t tan o’clock in tha forenoon, at aaid
probate office, be and ia hereby appointtd for examining and allowing

1

erased,

ihe place of heginning ealleri (A).
Attorneys
And aim the followingloi* ailiiated In
hdgewood Subdiriaionlo Park Township
according to the -r-ordedplat thereof,
For your convenience. Arrange for
followa:|s,i» numbered14. 15. Ik. IT. I*.

W-

Orderad, That the

•ad place being hereby appointed for
the rxemiaetioBand adjustmentof all
claims and demand* againit said tla-

•

„

PRIMARY,

Remembrance

___

_

regular chain of title of such lands
or of any interesttherein as apIn the Matter of the Estate of
SEPT. 9, 1930
pearing by the records in the office
CHARLES J. 5CATES, derailed
of the Register of Deeds of said
Solicits novr support, mi a record Nelson A. Miles having filed in laid
county.
court hia final adminiitntionaccount
of expsriencs,urvics and courtsons
and hiapotition prayingfor the allow,
attention to the duties of ths offioe. ance thereof and for tha suignme at
ftsatro* Brat, a
and diatribution of the reiidue of uid
MORTGAGE SALK

Grateful

rodww

cording to the recorded plat there- thenre 8 99*22' ft 39 ft thenre 8 95.5 fl
of on record in the office of the tn Ihe nlare of beginning called fA).
I*. Beginning at a pnln* ealleri IA)
Many stretched themselves on Reg'sterof Deeds for Ottawa Coun- which I* located aa follow*:her Inning a1
ty. Michigan, together with all a point 1212.9 ft N ofth# 8 •< rv r nee *ec
their couches,living lives of Indol’encments, hereditaments and ap- lion 9 T 6 N R 19 W ihenre N «9"22' W
ence.
333 fl lo the place of heirlnnln. ealleri(A)
purtenances thereunto belonging.
thenre N »9*2!' W 50 ft ihenre N 95.5 ft
c. Feasted on delicacies (v. 4).
8 99*22' R 99 ft Ihenre 8 95.5 fl
They bought what they desired igS)*^ thls 1Ith <,ay of Ju,y’ AD-’ thenre
lo the nlare of beginning ealleri(A).
regardlessof Its cost.
IT. Beginning at a point ral'ed (A)
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. which U located aa follow*:beginning at
d. Adorned their feasts with
a point 1212.3 ft N of the 8 >4 eorner aremusic (v. S).
tton 9 T k N R II W thenre N «9'22' W
They sang Idle songs, even In- Chan. H. McBride, Mor"t*‘[W'
133 ft tn the place nf beginningrailed (A)
vented musical Instrument*for this Attorney for Mortgagee,
ihcnre N 99 *25' W 59 ft thence N 03.5 ft
Business Address:
Ihenre 8 S9»2?' R r,0 ft thenre 8 95.6 ft
purpose.
to the Plane of beginning railed (A).
Holland. Michigan.
e. They drank wine (v. 0).
19 Beginning ^it a point called (A)
They draak from bowls, Indicatwhich
la locatedaa follow*:beginning at
Expiree Aug. 30
a point 1322 ft N. of the 8 *4 corner arcing excessive drinking.Though
Hon
9
T
5 N K IS W thenre N 99*22' W
their feasts were adorned with re133 ft to the place of beginningrailed (A)
finement of music, they ended In
Ihenre N 99"?r W 50 ft thenre N 95.1 ft
thenre 8 9* ’2?- R so ft thenre 8 t.Vk ft
drunkenness.
LAND
THEREIN
DESC RIBED: to the place of beginning railed (Al.
(4) They failed to grieve for Jos19. Beginning at a point railed (A)
eph (v. fl).
i* locateda* follow*:beginning at
TAKE NOTICE that sale has which
a point 1322 ft N of the 8 tj corner arcJoseph here stands for Ephraim
been Inwfullymade of the following Hon 9 T 5 N R II W thenre N »9e22' W
and Manasseh.
described land for unpaid taxes 133 ft to the plare of beginning railed (A)
2. The remedy proposed (5:4-9).
thereon, and that the undersigned thenre N 99 * 22' W 59 ft thenre N •5.5 ft
The prophet called upon them to
ihenre 8 99*2r K 50 ft thenre 8 •f.k ft
has title thereto under tax deed or lo the nlare of beginning ealleri (A).
return to God. He said, "Seek ye
deeds issued therefor, and that you
29 Beginning al a point railed (Al
me and ye shall live." The Impliare entitled to a re-conveyance which U loratraH «* folio**:bfirlnnlnff at
cation Is that while as yet the dia point 1322 ft N of the 8 *4 corner weevine Judgment* are stayed an op- thereof at any time within six lion 9 T k N R II W thenre N 99*22' W
months
after
return
of
service
of 333 ft lo the plare of beginningcalled (Al
portunity Is offered for them to
Ihenre N »9'22* W '.9 ft ihenre V *5.5 ft
turn to God. "Seek" means apply- this notice upon payment to the Ihenre 8 *»"22' R 50 ft (I, cnee 8 95.5 ft
ing for help. The time to repent Is undersigned or to the register in lo the nlare nf beginning called (A).
21. Beginning at a point railed (A)
while Judgment Is stayed. In their chanceryof the county in which
nhlch U lorftt'flai follow*:tarinniotrat
turning to God they were to re- the lands lie, of all gums paid upon fc point 132? ft N of Ihe 8 >4 eorner arc.
such purchase, together with one H-n • T 5 N R Ik W thenre N *9*22' W
nounce:
hundred per centum additional 3«3 ft to the rlare of beginningral'ed (Al
(1) Idolatry(w. 5, C).
Ihenre N •9*22' W 59 ft thenre N 95.3 t<
They were to turn away fropi the thereto, and the fees of the sheriff thenre 8 99*22' R 59 ft thenre 8 *5.5 ft
places of Idolatry— Bethel, Gllgal, for the service or cost of publica- to the Plare of beginning railed (A).
and Beersheba. God’s Judgment tion of this notice, to be computed 22. Beginning at a point railed (Al
ms upon personal service of a de- which ia locateda* followa:beginning a'
was to strike these places.
a point 1322 ft N of the 8'i rarper are
(2) Cease to pervert Judgment claration as commencement of suit, Hon • T S N R 19 W ihcnre N »9*?2' W
^n<| the further sum of five dollars .433 ft to the nlere of beginning called (Al
(t. 7).
N «9*?»' W-5(l fl ihenre N 93.5 fl
Turning Judgment to wormwood for each description, without other Ihenre
Ihenre
R. so ft Ihenre 8 9.5 5 ft
implies the bitterness of the per- additionalcost or charges. If pay- to Ihe plare of beginning ealled (Al.
ment
as
aforesaid
is
not
made,
the
2S
Bei'inring
.| „ ,„|n,
version of Judgmant to the Injured.
which l« lorat-d aa follow*:beginning at
(3) Cease to dethrone righteous- undersigned will institute proceedpoint 1327 ft N of the 8 >4 eorner areings for possessionof the land
ness (v. 7).
Hon 9 T 5 N R |k W thenre N »9*22« W
Description of land—
Leaving off righteousness Is
4*3 ft to th« place nf beginning railed iAI
thought to mean that unrighteous- State of Michigan.County of thenre N )f9*22' W 59 ft Ihenre N 95.S ft
Ihenre 8 «9=2?' R 50 ft thenre .8 95.5 ft
ness was allowed to take Its plare. Ottawa. I^it Number 31, Barring, to the nlare of beginning railed (A).
He now for the third time urged ton s Addition Number 3, Maca- 24. Beginningat a point ralM (A)
fawa Park Grove, according to re- which |« located aa follow*, beginning at
them to seek the I^ord.
a point 1.322 ft N of the 8 '4 corner arecorded plat thereof.
Hon 9 T 5 N R !• W thenre N 59*22' W
Amount paid, $4.52; tax for year 533 fl to the place of beginning called (Al
12303 -kip Aug 30.
1926.
(hence N 99*22' W 59 ft ihenre N 9.3.kft
thenre 8 *9*22' R 59 ft Hanre 8 95.5 ft
STATE OF MICHIGAN - TNg Probate
• mni01"1.1 ntecM!‘*ry to redeem, to Ihe plare of heginning railed(A)
Court for the County of Ottawa.
$10.04, plus the fees of the sheriff
25 Beginning at a point railed (A)
At a teuton of uid Court, held at
GEORGE E. HENEVELD. which |p locateda* follow*:beginning at
Point 1322 ft N of the 8 «4 rarnrr acethe ProbateOffice ia the City af Grand
Place of business:
Hon 9 T 5 N R I* W ihenre N *9 *22' W
Haven, in aaid County, oo the ttb
Holland. Michigan.
.5*3 fl in Ihe plare of heginnin* cfclled(A)
day of Aujruat. A D. 1930.
°*5,r <>rro,l*nd wife Flos- thenre N *9*22' W 30 fl ihenre N 9S.& ft
Present, Hon. Jatnea J. Danhof, sie Carroll, last granteesin the Ihenre 8 *9 ’22* R 59 ft thenre 8 95.3 ft to
ivory.
b. Laziness (v. 4).
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THE HOLLAND CITY
Local

Gerrlt Vander Hoop underwent] Russell Damstra is spendinga
an operation at the Holland hospi- week visiting relatives in Chicago.

News

recently.

Votruba. The afternoon was spent
bridge. Prizes were won
in playing bridge
by Miss Carol
Van Hartesveldt and
~
Miss Kathryn Keppel. The brideto-be was the recipientof many
beautiful,gifts. Dainty refreshments were served by the hostess.
The guests present were Mrs. Walter Stem of Allegan; Mrs. Carl
Watson of Flint; Mrs. Thomas
Kennedy, Jr., of Aurora, Illinois;
iss Ruth
Miss
Rut! Keppel, Mrs. A. C. Keppel, Miss Lois Keppel, Miss Ruth
Nlbbelink, Misses Adelaide and
'GeraldineDykhuizen, Miss Marion
Laepple, Miss Kathryn Tyner, Mrs.
Kenneth De Free, Mrs. Peter Van
Dommelen, Jr., and Miss Cathleen

:.

s '»

<<

youi

b\

Items

Mrs. Elsie Lawrence

*

h

NEWS

Personal
returned
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Weller are on Sunday morning from an extended
tour of Great Britain and Europe.
Mim Lena Klompamis, Miss Is»- a business trip to Wisconsin.
Mle Zuber and Eddie Zubei are Born to Mr. and Mrs. Rufus The Big Ben Airplane, sister to Mrs. B. Timmer entertainedwith
motorinir to New York where Ed- Cramer, 178 West plinth street, a the refueling plane bought by the a grocery shower at her home last
son, William Lane, on August 25. Hunters Brothers, flew over Hol- week in honor of Miss Nella Brewdie Zuber attends school.
er, a bride-to-be. The evening was
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lane of land Sunday morning at 10:80
Miss Jennie Karxten of 51 West
spent in playing games after
o’clock.
Benjamin
Benjamins
and
Fourteenth street is visitingrela- Kennville celebrated their fiftieth
which deliciousrefreshments were
wedding anniversary at their home Howard Hawkes, both of Chicago,
te, in Wtaoturin.
were the fliers.Upon landing they served. Those present were: Mr.
Miss Joan Ditroar is confined to here Sunday..
were met by Mr. and Mrs. Harry and Mrs. C. Brewer, Mr. and Mrs.
her home on account of injuries
Born to Dr. and Mrs. Fritx Y’onk- White and family and a group of B. Brewer, Mr. and Mrs. J. Brewer,
sustainedin a motor accident Sun- man of Boston, Massachuetts, at friends. The Whites "and Their j Mr. and Mrs. J. Rowland. Mr. and
day.
the Holland hospital, a boy on Aug- friends were given rides over Hol- Mrs. J. Rypma, Mr. and Mra. H.
Nella Meyer returned Monday ust 22, named FrederickAlbers land. Mr. and Mrs. White were Brewer. Mr. and Mrl. H. Meeuwfrom New York where she has Y'onkman. Mrs. Yonkman was for- hosts to the two visitors at dinner sen, Mr. and Mrs. A. De Bidder.
Mersen*
beeln for’ the past two months merly a teacher in the local schools and the Big Ben took off again at Mr. and Mrs. A. Ruyo, Mr. and
Mrs. P. De Young, Mrs. Van Raalte,
studying piano with Teri JoselTy and has many friends here.
8:30 o’clock.
The annual reunion of the Kline
Miss Jane Kamphuis, Miss Audry
anJphilolog> at Columbia UniversMr. ami Mrs. Herman Van Oss
Mr. and Mrz. Herman Cook, Mr. Diesing, Bill Brewer, Miss Marie family was held at Tunnel Park
^
and daughters Gertrude and Doro- and Mra. S. De Boer, Mr. and Mrs.
Friday. The reunion was held in
John Geerlings,son of Mr. and thy of Castle Park have left on a G. Rutgers and Mr. and Mrs. Leon- Van Raalte, Miss Nella Brewer, honor of Leonard Kline, Sr., who
Dick
Kluitenburg,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs Hendriku* (leevlings. left last trip to Mackinaw City and Sault Ste
will be eighty-sixvears old Sunday,
ard Kievit of Zeeland have returned Mrs. B. Timmer.
week to join the United States Marie.
August 31. The family enjoyed a
from Detroit where they attended
Navy.
Miss Minnie K. Smith, princi- the National Convention of the RuMiss Bernice Rypma entertained picnic dinner after which they
John Van Tatenhove of the pal of the Holland Junior High ral Letter Carrier*’ Association. with a beach party at Tunnel Park spent the afternoon at Lakewood
French Cloak Store has returned school, and J. J. Riemersma,princiThe Misses Helene Meyer, Jane last week in honor of Miss Nella farm. About fifty members were
from a buying trip to Chicago.
present. Members from Hamilton,
pal of the Holland High school, will
Potts and Cornie Mulder motored Brewer. A weiner and marshmallow
James Dykstra has been granted be in their respective offices Fri- to the Soo last week.
roast was enjoyed after which Ohio, Grand Rapids, Ferrysburg,
Port Sheldon, Virginia Park and
a buildingpermit to erect a frame day and Saturday to interviewany
Russell Collins of New York City Miss Brewer was presented with a
Holland were present.
dwelling on West Twenty-first new students or to answer quesbeautiful
magazine
rack.
Those
is visiting his parents, Mr. and
street between State and Michigan tions in regard to the courses
present
were:
Miss
Elsie
Dekker,
| Mrs. P. Collins of East Ninth
offered.
avenues.
Miss Jean Dekker, Dick Kluiten- Mrs. Belle De Vries was pleasstreet.
burg, Oscar Van Anrooy, Don Ryp- antly surprisedwith a birthday surMr. and Mrs. K. Kragt and Mr.
ma, Miss Julia Rypma, Misa Ber- prise party last week Thursday
and Mrs. Arthur Kronemeyer and nice* Rypma, Miss Audrey Diesing, evening which was given in the
children left early Monday mornBill Brewer, Miss Sena Gerding, form of a beach party by relatives
iug on a camping and fishingtrip
Miss Minnie Ottinp, Miss Betty Ver and friends. A delicious supper was
to Northern Michigan.
Schure, Miss Mane Bareman, Miss served at 5 o'clock. The honored
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Babcock have Ann De Groot, Renzel De Greet,
received a beautiful gift
returned home from a two weeks Mr. and Mrs. H. Meeusen, Mr. and
the group. Those present
vacation to Indiana, Illinois and Mrs. S. Huyser, Mr. and Mrs. R. wfere Rev. and Mrs. J. Harris of
Republican Candidate for Nomination
Minnesota.
P^s, Mr. and Mrs. B. Timmer, Mr. Commerce, Okla.; Mrs. Lehnert of
Abe Nauta of the Board of Pub- and Mrs. J. Rowland, Mr. and Mrs. Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Jake De
Feyter, Mrs. Peter Grevengoed,
lic Works is enjoying a vacation.
Van De Havel.
Mrs. Gus De Vries, Mrs. Lee De
Miss Elizabeth Keeler has reThe fourth annual reunion of the Feyter, Mr. and Mrs. James De
turned from East Lansing, where
OF ALLEGAN COUNTY
G. J. Van Wieren family waa hald Vries, Mr. and Mrs. H. Vandenshe attended summer school.
last week at Ottawa Beach. A pot- linde, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barnes
Miss Leora Sines of Kinsey and
luck supper was served at 6 o’clock and Mrs. A. Deising.
Buys officeis on a vacation trip to
after which G. J. Van Wieren, who
Northern Michigan.
celebrated his seventy-ninthbirthAbout one hundred members atThe Misses Elma and Erma day, received congratulationsfrom tended the first annual Bouwman
Primaries Sept. 9, 19.:o
Lighthart of Holland and Donald his children, grandchildrenand family reunion at Tunnel Park
Lighthartof Grand Rapids, are great grandchildren.After the sup Saturday afternoon.The afternoon
spending a week in Chicago where per the group enjoyed sports at was spent in playing indoor basethey are visiting relatives.
the home of M. Van fyieren. About baal, volley ball and various other
. Carol Kraai, son of Mr. and Mrs. 75 members were present.
games anc
id contests.A six o’clock
A. F. Kraai, has again signed up
picnic supper was enjoyed by all
with the United States Army and
Mrs. James Scholten gave a mis- after which a short business sesis now at Portslogan,New York.
cellaneous shower last week sion was held. The following offiMr. and Mrs. Jake Lievense and Wednesday evening in honor of her cers were elected: Ralph Bouwman,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander Schel sister, Miss Janet Dannenberg. Sr., president;Ray Boa, treasurer;
left Monday morning for a trip to Games were played and refresh- Mrs. Ralph Bouwman, Jt., secrements were served. The bride-to-betary. Henry Vander Veen, Leonard
the upper peninsula.
was the recipientof many beau Kammeraad,Ralph J. Bouwman,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Parsons and
family spent a few days at the tiful gifta. Those present were: Henry, Boss and Albert Bouwman
home of Mrs. Parsons’ mother at Mrs. Dena Voorhorst,Mr. and were appointed as members of the
Mrs. John Voorhorst and son, Mrs. sports and games committee.
Kingston.
Anna Boers, Miss Julia Boers, WilQ
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Alton lis Boers, Mr. and Mrs. Justin Dan- HORSE BARN UNNECESSARY
Koogers, 548 College Avenue, a enberg, Miss Julianna Danenberg.
son. Lloyd Ellsworth,on August 20; Melvin Danenberg, Mr. and Mrs.
The razing of the Central Avenue
to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dykhouse, at Tony Danenberg, Mr. and Mrs.
Christian Reformed church horse
the Holland hospital,a daughter. Ted Harmsen and daughterJose- barns is complete. The history of
Freda Mae. on August 29; to Mr. phine, Miss Hariette Danenberg. the barns dates back to the time
and Mrs. Labertus Tien of East Miss Clara Voorhorst, Frank Voor- when the church was remodeled, in
Saugatuck,a daughter,Florence horst and Miss Mable Voorhorst. 1886. It also goes to show that
Norma, on August 16, at the HolMiss Mae Hadden, 128 West since the advent of the motorcar
land hospital.
Eleventh street, entertainedwith a horse barns are unnecessary.
Miss Leona Zimmerman, a teach- miscellaneous shower at her home
er in the Holland schools,has re- last week Thursday afternoon in
FOR SALE-Good Building Lqt
turned from a European trip.
honor of Miss Kathryn Keppel. on Van Raalte at 22nd St. Inquire
Miss Esther and Miss Nellie Hy- who will soon be wed to William —News office.
tal

'
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Labor Day Specials

|

Kroger Stores Closed All Day Labor Day
Sept, let— Open Until Late Saturday Night

Flour

ity.

FRED

W.

Gold Medal

or Pilhbury

24!<-Lb. Sack

-MK-Lb. Sack 69c

King’s Flake Flour

Pork & Beans
Free
Purity Nut Oleo
Evap. Milk
Evap. Milk
Mayonnaise
Pickles

Cans

Country Club

1 Pkg.

Medium

Ivory Flakes with the purchaseol
3 Cakes ( stray Soap at

Tall

Country Club

FILLER

Cans

Pet or Carnation

Ralnbo or Country Club Qi Jar

Widlar’s-Sweet Mixed

For Sheriff

Stuffed Olives

9H-Oz. Jar

WldUr Brand PL

Sandwich Spread

Jar

Country
Clab

i

Ginger

2

H

ale

Canada Dry Gingerale—

Bottles

3 Bottles 50c

=Frcih Produce and Vegetables

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO

Apples
Lemons
Cabbage

Duchess
U. S. No.

Lbs.
1

Sunklst 300

Size

Hard Heads

Michigan Celery

i

Large Bunches

Lettuce 2
KOUR DOLLAR

ink have returned from a vacation

Heads

BUYS

Niagara Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Eckhard

trip to

*1

and daughter Nina June of Chicago

are spending the week at R.

B.

Champion's cottage at Maple Beach.

Q_jr

great

t’s

to hear your voice,

Mary.

Only four violations were reported for last week by Chief of Police
Frank Van Ry. Three of the four
were fined $10 each for speeding.

Never Before

They were J. W. Corrigan,J.
Hitchcock and J. Car Gamble.

are the children?^

son, on

Nothing can equal the satisfactionof

a

telephone call home, while away. Occasional calls to

home

or office will

keep you

in close touch with family and business
affairs, and will relieveyou of

And

worn.

if

you give the folks at home the

number

of the telephone at w hich you can

be

called, they will

you quickly and

be enabled to reach

easily, if necessary

.

Long Distance rates are surprisinglylow
and the service is

last.

determimtion to make August the biggest month in our business history, we announce this
greatfire sale, a combination cash price and trade allowance sale, which brings to you the advantage
of cash prices and liberal trade allowance for your old tires. Never before have we cut prices as
drastically—never before have we offered such liberal trade allowances. Never before have ycu had
the opportunity to trade your old worn tires and save from 10 to 33 percent on brand new, guaranteed equipment. Whether you need one, two, three or four tires, now is the time to get them. Don’t
delay a minute. Get your hew tires and avoid worry and expense. Look at the amazing savings pn
the complete sets of four tires and tubes.

With

Born to Prof, and Mrs. Bruce M.

Raymond, 50 East 22nd street,
August 11.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bontekoe
and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bontekoe
are on a motoring trip through

Great Reductions

Sale like llus!

On

Charles Carpenter drew a fine of $3
for disregarding trafficlights.

How

A

^

Northern Michigan.

The parents of Miss Nelle Breen
received a cablegram last week
stating that Miss Breen has arrived at Port Hardourt,Africa
This is the first stop of Miss Breen
in Africa and as yet she has two
weeks of travel before she reaches
her destination.

a

Ford-Chevrolet Specials

John H. Boeve of Holland route
4 returned last week from the second annual Michigan Farmer tour
through the cities of the middlewest. The tour took the group
through the famous northwestern
farm lands to the resort regions of
Glacier National park and the
CanadianRockies.

Factory Firsts

—

any

on

number of tires you
need. See the amazing low prices on

com-

plete sets of tires

and

tubes.

30x3i

Sweeping Reductions
$3.7#

Speedway Cords

all sizes

our Used Tires

29x4.40

.

in

all $2.00

....

.

AnduP

$4.25

FREE!

All Tires

Are

Mounted FREE!

H. F. Bos and family spent a few
days at Sully, Iowa, where they

were the guests of Rev. Harry
Blystra.

—

Four Tires and Tubes

Dr. and Mrs. Ted Oilmans and
daughter of Los Angeles. Calif.,

Ford-Chevroiet Specials

are visiting their parents, Dr. and
Mrs. Albert Oilmans at Pine Lodge.
Lester W. Brusse has returned
to Houston,Texas, after visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

4-29x4.40 Tires
and Tubes

4—30x5.00 Tires

4—30x4.50 Tires

4—31x5.25 Tires

4—29x4.75 Tires

4—33x6.00 Tires

and Tubes

and Tubes

and Tubes.

and Tubes

and Tubes

Brusse.

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Van Lente
returned Saturday from a vacation
trip up north.

88

$21.

Mrs. A. J. Koppenaal of Eait
Nineteenth street visitedher son,
Peter J. Koppenaal in Milwaukee,

And Your Old

Tires

and Tubes

Wis.

$30.92

$24.52

$36.8#

$28’.88

And Your Old Tires And Your Old Tires And Your Old Tires And Your Old Tires And Your Old Tires
and Tubes
and Tubes
and Tubes
and Tubes
andJTubes

Rev. and Mrs. John Wesselmk
and family of Pella, Iowa, are the
guests of their mother, Mrs. E.«Vanden Tak, 124 West Fifteenthstreet.

A “Good” Idea
it>

worthless unless acted upon.

member ol the Federal Reserve

family spent the week-end in Chicago.

be of greatest value

to you if you practiceit by building a 4 per-

cent savings account in this
is a

worn

Come

in

Tires

and

when you can

let

us put on your

Invited.

HOLLAND CITY
I

STATE

BANK

riMuimttvt
»»»'

Ay/.vwtuKWiKl OLDEST

BANK

set at these prices?

set!

Company

D.C.

Your Account is Cordially

new

Holland Vulcanizing

Arnie Van Zanten and Vernon
Klomparensare enjoying a trip to
Niagara Falls and Washington,

System.

get a complete

Mr.- and Mrs. R. Kenyon. Miss
Sadie Modders and Henry Holkeboer are on a week’s vacation trip
to the northern part of Michigan.

institution,

financial success— will

afford to drive on old,

the week-end in Chicago.

‘Miss Tekla Johnson spent the
week-endin Grand' Haven.
Mrs. Henry Groenewoud, who has
been receiving treatmentsat the
Ann Arbor University hospital, has
returned to her home at 53 West
Twelfth street
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Peterson and

Systematic saving— the idea back of most

which

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Meengs and
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Meengs spent

How can you
i

Prof. H. H. Schumacher of the
Metropolitan School of Music in
Detroit, is visiting his parents,
Rev, and Mrs. Schumacher.

The first reunion of the Japink
family was held Saturday at the
home of Dick Brower near Borrulo.
Relativea from Three Oaks, Plainwell, Hamilton and Holland were
present. At the business session

Expert Tire Repairing and Vulcanizing- All Makes & Sizes

DRIVE

Mrs. John Nevenzel was elected
presidentand George Japink secretary and treasurer.
-o
Miss Nellie Brewer and Richard
Klintenberg,both of Holland, were
united in marriage Friday evening
at the home of Justice C. De Kcyzer, 27 West Tenth street.

180 River

Avenue

IN,

Phone 3926

PLEASE-DRIVE OUT PLEASED
Holland, Mich.

